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Cabinet, and the remaining seats by distinguished invited guests, including Governors and Commis 
sioners from States, the Diplomatic Corps, Representatives of Legislatures, and others. 	The tickets 
for this stand have not yet been received from the printer, but are promised during the week, and 
will be sent you as soon as received. 

2. The Committee will present to each member of the Board of Aldermen a ticket for the Cen-
tennial Ball, to be given on the evening of Monday, April 29. 

3. The Committee will also present to each member of the Board of Aldermen a ticket for the 
Naval Parade, entitling the holder to admission with ladies. 

4. The Committee will also present to each member of the Board a season ticket to the Centen. 
nial Exhibition of I listodcal Portraits and Relics, to be held at the Metropolitan Opera house, in the 
Assembly Rooms, for one month, beginning April 16. 

Lastly, the Committee have provided a medal and distinctive badge for each member of the 
Board of Aldermen, which they trust the members of your Honorable Body will wear during the 
celebration. 

I have the honor to remain, with great respect, 
CLARENCE W. BOWEN, Secretary, rtc. 

Which was accepted and placed on file. 

REPOR'1'6, 

(G. O. 178.) 

'[he Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance in favor 
of regulating, grading, etc., One IIundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Fifth to Madison 
avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the pmpuocd in~pr vemeut to I,1 necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Madison to Fifth avenue, be 
regulated and graded, the curb-stones set, and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through 
the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the aca,ni-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, Committee 
PRESF.\1' : 
	

EU\VARU J. RAPP, 	on 

I T ;r, John I1. V. Arnold, Piedident 	 \Vhich was laid over, 
	 GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	Streets. 

ALIi1:RVIEN 

Jatun s M. hi:zsinton,, Alexander I. flood, Patrick N. Oakley, 
Vice-President, Cornelius Flynn, Edward J. Rapp, 

I )avid Barry, James Gilligan, William 1'. kinckhoff, 
Redmond J. Barry, Christian Goetz, John B. Shea, 
Jaule-. F. Butler, (;eorgc Gregory, AValton Storm, 
John Carlin, Il.nry Gunther, Richard J. Sullivan, 
William Clancy, Charles M. IIanunond, \Villiam Tait, 
James A. Cowie, George B. Morris, William H. Walker. 
Patrick llivver, Andrew A. Noonan, 

Pending the reading of the minutes of the meetings of March 19 and 26, Alderman Carlin 
moved that the further reading of the minutes be dispensed w:th. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was ded~led in the affirmative. 

1IOTIoNS ASI) RESOLCTIOAS. 

On nn, -tio) f Alderman Shea, the board went into Committee of the Whole, for the consid-
eration of G. (1. 143, being a report of the Committee on Public Works recommending the resolu-
tion and ordinance for the regulating, grading, etc., of One Ilundred and Eleventh street, from 
Fifth to Lenox avenue, be considered in Committee of the Whole Board. 

Which was adopted, and the Board ordered such it consideration to be had at a meeting to be 
hel,i Tuesday, April 2, 1889, immediately after the reading of the minutes. 

'l he President called Vice-Presulent Fitzsimons to the chair. 
After some time spent therein, the Committee, on motion of Alderman Shea, arose, and the 

President took the chair. 
Vice-President Fitzsimons, Chairman f the Committee of the Whole, reported as follows 
The Committee of the Whole, having had under con,ideration the subject of the regulating, 

grading, etc., of One Hundred and Eleventh street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue, have considered 
the subject, and desire to report progress thereon, and ask leave to sit again. 

(G. O. 143•) 

Alderman Shea moved that the report of the Committee be accepted, the Committee be 
discharged from the further consideration of the subject, and that the paper be placed oar the list of 
general Or lers. 

`l'he President put the question whether the Board wc,ttld agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

PETt'rIONS. 
By Alderman Gregory -- 

Petition of William R. Stewart, on behalf of residents of Washington Square and lower Fifth 
avenue, for permission to erect a triumphal arch over Fifth avenue, within a point of two hundred 
feet of said square, tmdet which processions pass on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration of 
the Inauguration of President \V'ashington. 

In connection therewith, Alderman Gregory offered the following 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Messrs. McKim, Mead and White 

to erect over the carriageway of 1, ifth avenue, at any point they may select within two hundred 
feet of Washington Square, a triumphal arch, to he known as the '' Washington Arch," extending 
from curb to curb, under which the procession in celebration of the Centennial of the Inauguration 
in this city of President Washington will pass on the 3oth of April and 1st of May, 1889, provided 
the roadway be left clear and unobstructed, that the work he done at the expense of William R. 
Stewart amt other subscribers, residents of Washington Square and lower Fifth avenue, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public \York,, such permission to continue only until the sixth day 
of May, 1889, when the said arch shall be removed, and the street restored to its normal condition, 
at the expense of the said petitioners. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Divver- 
l'etition of 10,000 citizens, obtained through the " World " newspaper, in favor of continuing 

the occupation of One Hundred and Eleventh street, Fifth to Lexington avenue, by the Metropolitan 
Exhibition Company as a base-hall ground. 

Which was received and placed on file. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from Elbridge T. Gerry, Chair-
man of the Inaugural Committee on the °' Washington Inauguration Ceremonies ": 

NEw YORK, April 2, 1889. 

(tae. joliv H. V. ARNOLD, President of the Board of Aldermen and Chairman of its Centennial 
Committee : 

SIR—I am instructed by Mr. Elbridge T. Gerry, the Chairman of the Executive Committee on the 
Centennial Celebration of the Inauguration of George Washington as President of the United States, 
to say, that it has delayed reply to a communication received from your Committee, offering to take 
part in the ceremonies, for the reason that, until to-day, It has been unable to so arrange the details 
as to reply thereto in a manner which it is believed will be satisfactory to your Honorable Board. 

I. The Committee has arranged to furnish complimentary tickets to each member of the 
Board of Aldermen, to the Grand Stand, which will be constructed on Fifth avenue, between 
'Twenty-third and Twenty-sixth streets. How many can be furnished to each member is not yet 
definitely settled, but at least four will he so furnished. This stand is reserved exclusively for the 
distinguished guests of the Committee, the centre part being occupied by the President and his 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed —ntmauications 
from the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, with resolutions and ordinances in favor of flagging 
Seventieth street, from First avenue to East river ; flagging Seventy-first street, from First avenue to 
East river ; Seventy seventh street, from Avenue A to East river ; Eightieth street, from Avenue A to 
East river ; Ninety-second street, from Second avenue to East river ; flagging east side of Acetate  
A, Seventy-third to Seventy-fourth street, and Seventy-third street, frotu \:: in A 	I 	t ricer 
flag east side Second avenue, Ninety-third to Ninety-fourth street, re6pectf. ils 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed imp:- , c: :V it 	1 t, r,_,,s~ pry, 
and of the first importance to the owners of property mte ested. They theret re recommend that 
the said resolutionsand ordinances be adopted, separately, as the nrrk is to be clone by assessment 
upon the property benefited, pursuant to the provisions of law quoted by the Commissioner of 
Public \Yorks. 

\\ II.LIAMI  TAI'l.', 	 Committee JOI-f\ CARLIN, 
\V"Il l lAM I[. AV "ALDER, 	

on 

RICIl \kit 1. SCLL.R,1A', 	tree! I'avcmcnt.. 

(0.0. 179. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Sevenucth street, fr c i I1rst a%cue to the l::tst 
river, be flagged full width, where not already done, and that tilt flagging an'l the caul, m-tv on 
the sidewalks be relaidl and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be turiit;hz~l 
where the present flagging, and curb arc defective, as provirlecl by section 321 of chapter 41o, Law: 
of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, sill~-r the direction of the Commis;!nner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance ti af.,r he adopt e,l. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.O. ISO.) 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on Seventy-first street, front First avetutc to the last river, be 
flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided ttv section, .321 of chapter yto, Laws of LSSe. as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction „f the Comhil1s l rer of table AYorks 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 181.) 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on Seventy-seventh street, fr nn Avenue A to the East river. he 
flagged four feet wicie,where not already done, and that the flagging anal the cub now on the side-
walks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the 
present flagging and curb are defective, as pr ivi~teli by section 321 of chapter 410. Iaws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 182.) 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on Eightieth street, from Avenue A to the East river, be flagged 
full width, where not already done, and that the (lagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be 
relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by secti, ~n 321 of chat trr 410, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over, 
((;. 0. 183.) 

Resolved, "('hat the sidewalks on Ninety-second street, from Second avenue to the East river, be 
flagged full width, cohere not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 184.) 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the east side of Avenue A, from Seventy-third to Seventy-
fourth street, and on both sides of Seventy-third street, from Avenue A to the East river, be 
flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 185. ) 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the east side of Second avenue, between Ninety-third and 
Ninety-fourth streets, be flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the 
curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be 
furnished were the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 
41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
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l..l). 185!2.) By Alderman I)ivver- 
I Ii 	m,ni!tc,. on S•I"et Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed communications from 1 	Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to 11ayor, Lane & Co. to cxteni 

the (' 	,nn,i 	.i 	, 	r 	f I',,' ! 	\1'. rk,, 	%it 	lkt 	1streets 	to be repaved, as provided in section 321 	of the vault in front of their prentises, Nos, 42 rand 44 Mott street, upon payment of the usual lee, a 

'he \e\c \ 	r . 	 ~ 	~t I 	-, .:, .nnended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, respectfully distance of fifteen inches beyond the curb, at the limit of their prol,crty nearest to Pell 	street, 	and 
extending along said Mott street toward Bayard street a distance of sixty feet, until such extension 

ia:ioi1' ; is on a lice with the curb, as set forth in the accompanying petition and diagram, provided the work 
1e done in a durable and substantial manner, at their own expense, under the direction and to the 

  I: 	I 	[i,r <,,!,j,r ;, :hey 	believe 	the proposed 	improvement to be necessary. 

 

sstisfaaiot of the 	Commissioner of 	Public Works ; 	such permission to continue only during the 
i hey ,!.. rr; 	, . 	c., l tl, a t;,e .ocr 	mhincing resolution be adopted. pleasure of the Common Council. 

\\ !L1.I\M H. AVAL.KER, 	Committee "I'he President put the question whether the Board s ould a rec with said resolution" 
\\'ILLI:. \ 	I'AIT, Which was decided in the affirmative. on 
It)1-IN CARLIN, 	

Street Pavement,. Rlt'HARI) J. SULLIVAN, 	, By Alderman 1>uwd-- 

11 l,: 	I, 	i 	r- 	-c'm '\ 	- 	, Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Nicholas Sanders to place and 
0 keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk, near 	the 	curb, 	in 	front of No. 247 South 1'ifth avenue, 

+turtovs AND RESOLUrIONS RES MED. northeast corner of Canal street, the work to be done and water supplied at his own expense, under 
the direction of the Comtuissioner of Public \Yorks ; 	such permission to continue only (luring the  

\' 	,_,_ 	I' 	-i 	:, n 	,i,n Fi :. 	n , 
L 
pleasure of the Coranion Council. 

R 	„ I.. 	I, 	Phan the C:,,el to the Corporation be and lie is ]r_reby requested to present to this  ► 'Ire President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Board. at it- n:x; re;ular meet,ng, his opinion upon the question, 	" Has this Board or any of the . 	Which was decided in the affirmative. 
other au:horitie, of this city the right to require time Metropolitan Exhibition Company to pay rent 
or char,e for its use of One Hundred and Eleventh street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue ? '' By Alderman Gregory - 

The President put the question whether the Board tmould agree with said resolution. I 	Resolved, 	I'hat pernti;>iun 	he and the same is hereby given to 	Ehrich Brothers to extend a 

Which was decided in the affirmative. vault six feet outside of the n.,rtherly curb of Twenty-second street, commencing at a point sixty-five 
feet west of the westerly curo-line of Sixth avenue and 	extending west a distance of seventy-six feet 

(G. O. 186.) seven inches, upon payment of the usual fee, provided the wort: be clone in a durable and substantial 
tty Alderman I). Barry — manner, and (hit the said Ehrich 	Brothers shall stipulate with the Commissioner of Public Works 

iies olvel, That the fire-hydrant now located oil the west side of MLaint Morris avenue, about to save the city harmless front any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the building or 
:nidtvay between One Hundred and "1-wenty.first and One HIundred and "Twenty-second streets, as extension of said vault, during the progress of or subsequent to the completion thereof, the work to 
-':S'\s 11 Oh 	the annexed diagram, be removed and placed on the east side of said avenue, opposite its be done at their own exp. use, under the dncctton of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such per- 

>•_nt location, under time direction of the Commissioner of Public AV'orks, l mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
\\ hich  was laid over. "1'hc Prey:mleut put time question whether th-- Board would agree with said resoluti,-in. 

(G. C). 187.1 
AV'loch was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— ' By Alderman Gunther-- 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the 	north side of One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Resolved, 	"I'hat p-,rutission be and the same i- hereby given to 	Lewis Sarnueb, lessee of part 

Fifth to Lenox avenue he fenced in, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and of the Butchers' Hide 	an 1 Melting Association's building, 	foot of 	East 	Forty-fourth street, and 
.at time accompanying o.dinanee therefor be adopted. L. .A J. L~ndun, 1e,sees of part of building ownzd by Fayerweathcr & Ladew•, also at foot of East 

Which was laid Over. Forty-fourth street, to connect their respective premises by a two-inch iron pipe, to be laid beneath 

(G. O. 18S.) the surface of sail Forty-fourth 	street, for cumiducting 	salt water, provided the 	said 	parties abuse 

$v the same— named shall stipulate with the Co:n,nis,ioner of Public Works to save the city harmless from any 
Resolved, That Park avenue, fr)m One Hundred and Thirty-third to One Hundred and ' loss or damage that may occur in the excrci c of the permission hereby given to any water, gas ~r 

Thirty-tiith streets, be paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the inter- ' other pipe or sewer, or from any other cause, during the progress of the work of laying said pipe, „r 

setting and termma:ing streets, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of subsequent to the completion thereof, the work to b- mlone at their own ex; ense, under the direction 
15 ,blic 

 

Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of 	Public AYorks ; such permission 	to 	continue only 

Which was laid over. during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 
The President put the questi m whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

(G. O. 1 S9.) Which was decided in the affirmative. 
ft_~ 	ti:c sae — 

 Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. from Madison avenue 199 ) 
By Alderma ❑ Hammond ---  to the present bulkhead-line of the Harlem river, be paved with granite-block pavement, and that 

crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating streets, where not already laid, under the direc- Resolved, "l hit the l'ummi~sioner of Public 	\~'urks U° and he is hereby 	authorized to lay 

tion of the Commis inner of Public Works ; 	and that the 	accompanying ordinance therefor 	be 
'1'hirty- water-mains in fit. Ana's avenue, between Southern Boulevard and Ea,t Uue I lundre,l and 

adopted. second street. and in East One Hundred and Thirty-.second street, between St. Ann's and \Villow 

\WWhich was laid over. avenues, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1852, 
\Vhich was laid over. 

By Alderman R. 1. Barry - 
Resolved, That permission be and the sanr 	is hereby given to Andrew B. Vetter to connect By the sune- 

Re'olved, •I'hat permission be and the same is hereby given to the property -owners on the cast •remises Nos. ~oj and 30; East sixty-first street by an iron 	pipe, not to exceed 	one and one-half 
itches 	in 	diameter, 	laid 	beneath 	the surface of the street, for conducting steam. provided the side of ]:ailr,jad avenue, from On., hundred and Fifty-eighth to One Hundred and Sixty-first street, 

,aid Andrew B. Wetter shall stipulate with the Commissionzr of Public Works to save the city harm- to regulate, grade, set curb-stones and flag sidewalks a space 	four feet wide 	through 	the centre 

,ess from any loss or damage that may occur from the exercise of the privilege hereby given, to any there:,f, on the easterly side, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the 

w.iter-pipe, gas-pipe, sewer, or other cause, during the progress of the work or subsequent to the lay- Commissioners of the 1 tepartment of Public Park .  
lime President put tlt • questio.t whether the humid would agree with -said solution. in 	of such pipe, time work to be done at his own expense, under the direction and to the sa[isf,sctiun 
Which was decided in the altirmatice. _Sr the Commissioner of Public Works : such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the 

t_o:nnton Council. By Alderman Morris - 
1 he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Resolved, That permission he and the saute i, hereby given 	to 	iIenry J. Ruffner to stand a 
Which was deci.led in the affirmative. wago.m for the sale of milk at 	the northwest curter of fifth avenue and Twenty-sixth street ; such 

((I;. O. 1go.) permssion to continue only during the clay; of the Centennial Celebration of the Inauguration of 
Be time same— Washington, April 29 and 3o and May t, i8S9. 

- 	Resolved, That the vacant lot known as No. 307 East Sixty-fifth street be fenced in, under the The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
'.irection of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be Which was decided in the affirmative. 
adopted. 

\\ hich  was laid over.  
By Alderman Oakley- 

Resolved, ']'hat permis ion be and the satue is hereby given to Martha J. Downing to place 

Be the same— 	 (G. 
O. 191.) 

  and keep two ornamental lamp-pasts and lamps on the sidewalk, near the curb-line, in front of her 

Resolved, That Sixty-fifth street, from Avenue A to First avenue, be paved with granite-block 
premises, N, ,. 67 East Tenth 	trcet, provided the lamps be lighted every night during the hours and 
for the full time that the public lamps maintained by the city are kept -lighted, the work to be done 

'savement. and that cro.stivalks be laid 	at 	the terminatin 	avenues, where nit already laid, under 
time direction of the Commissioner of I ublic \Works ; 	and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 

and gas supplied at her own expense, er ow 	expese, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 

be adopted. 
such perm.ssion to cuntinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

\\ hich  was laid over. 
The President put the questi)n whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

IG. 0. 192.) 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the name— By the same— 
Resolved, That Seventy-fifth street, from Avenue A to the bulkhead-line of the East river, Resolved, That the Common Council of the City of New York hereby approves and respectfully 

e paved with granite-block pavement, and that a crosswalk be laid at the terminating avenue, if requests the Legislature of this State to enact into a law Assembly Bill No. 8o7, introduced by Mr. 
not alrea ly laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom- Mullaney- , being "An act to amend section ninety-three of chapter four hundred and ten of the 
l.aaying ordinance therefor be adopted. laws of one thousan I eight hundred and eighty-ttvo, entitled `An act to consolidate into one act, 

Which was laid over. and to declare the special and local laws affecting public interests in the City of New York,' in 
(G. O. 193•) relation to the procuring of counsel for the board of aldermen of New York city," as such an officer 

By Alderman Carlin— is indispensably necessary in view of the 	fact that the 	person designated to advise and direct the 
Resolved, That Ninety-first street, from the Boulevard to Riverside 	Drive, be 	paved with Compton Council of the City of New York on all mooted questions of law, and questions in which 

granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, the rights and powers of the Corporation are involved, is head of one of the eleven executive depart. 
where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the ments into which the city government is now sub-divided, and who, on all questions in controversy 
iceS mpaneing ordinance therefor be adopted. between any of the said sev_ral executive departments and the governing body of the city has 

Which was laid over. invariably acted as Counsel against instead of Counsel for the Corporation, as was, and is, from his 
(G. O. 194.) position as head of one of such departments, naturally to be expected. 	As head of the Law Depart. 

bythe same— meat, his opinions are regarded and implicitly obeyed as conclusive, even to the extent of nullify. 
Resolved, That Eighty-ninth street, from 	the Boulevard 	t, Riverside Drive, be paved with ing laws of the State and ordinances of the city by the other departments, and are always against 

granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid 	at the intersecting and terminating avenues, the rights, powers and 	prerogatives of the Common Council when opposed to the unlawful 
where nnt already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the claims ur usurped powers of the several executive departments, 	some of whom claim to be 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. vested with legislative passers, and, although their acts are all by law directed to be performed for 

Which was laid over. and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, they do not 

(G. O, 195.) hesitate to claim, not only co-ordinate but even superior power to those whom they are so directed to 

By the same— represent in transacting public business ; the appointment, therefore, of a Counsel to the Board of 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, from Tenth avenue to St. Nicholas ave. Aldermen, now the Common Council, and the chosen representatives of the people of this city in 

❑:, Ise regulated and graded, the curb stones set 	and 	sidewalks flagged 	a 	space four feet wide their local government, would aid materially in retaining in this only representative body the respon- 

ti, o,: gh the centre 	thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner Public 	Works ; and 	that the 
sibflty for g veining the city, and restrain these executive departments to the exercise of the powers 

a__, 5mmilanying ordinance therefo. be adopted. delegated to them by the Legislature, and the due execution, as executive officers, of the laws of the 

\\ hich  was laid over. State and ordinances of the Common Council, thus avoiding all conflict of authority and jurisdiction 

(G. O, 196.) between the legislative and executive branches of the city government, aiding in determining the 

L'y the same— legitimate p w•ers of both and preventing the numberless evils that arises from the clashing of authority 

Resolved, Ti at Ninetieth street, from the B3ulevard to Riverside Drive, be paved with granite- 
,1"ck pavement, and that crosswalks he laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, where not 

and be it further 
; 	Resolved, That the Special Committee appointed to represent the Common Council before the 

already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 	and that the accompany- ; i State Legislature and its Committees, be and is hereby authorized and directed to place in the hands 

in; 	ordinance therefor be adopted. of the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the Assembly a certified copy of the foregoing 

\1 hick was laid over. resolution, fur presentation in each branch of the Legislature, and that said Committee use every 

(G. O. 197.) honorable means to secure the passage of said Assembly Bill No.803 by the Legislature of this 

B 	the same— State and its approval by his Excellency David B. H,ll, Governor. 

i-tesimlved, That water-mains be laid on the cast side of Ninth avenue, from One Hundred and •1'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, on a division called by Alderman Oakley, as follows: I in to One hundred and Second] street, and in One Hundred and First and One Hundred and 

Secon I streets, frum'Ninth avenue to Manhattan avenue, pursuant to section 356 of the New York 
; 	Affirmative—Aldermen D. Barry, Butler, Carlmn, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, 
I 

City C 	 Act
. 

Goetz, Gunther, l-fammond, Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhofl, Sullivan, Tait, and \'Walker—i8. hichlwasi la 
\\'1[ich was laid over. Negative— The President, Vicc-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen R. 1. Barry, Gregory, Morris, g  

(G. O. 198.) Noonan, and Storm-7. 

B,' the same— By Alderman Rinckhoff- 
Resolved, That the curb-stones on the north side of Eighty-first 	street, between Central Park Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Schnepps to place a 

west and Ninth avenue, be taken up and reset on the new line adopted by the Park Commissioners, s lamp on the unused city lamp-post in front of his premises, No. 626 Eighth avenue, provided the 
February 2t, 1888, or on such line as may be adopted by them, and that the space thus gained 

line be 
1 lamp be lighted every night during the hours and for the full time that the public lamps maintained 

between the present sidewalk and such new 	graded, soiled and 	planted with trees, after the j by the city are kept lighted, the work to ba done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Eighty general plan of sidewalks, as widened on 	-sixth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, Commissioner of Public Works ; 	such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 

under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance Common Council. 
therefor be adopted. i 	The President put the question whether the Board wo.ild agree with said resolution. 

Which was laid over. Which was decided in the affirmative. 
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Iiv the same— 	 nary repairs to ,aid public Lash, made by une or setera1 eoralnt1or,, or other., without puh;i  dver. 
Ke,olvcd, 'l'hat permission be and the saute is I;erchy given to Michael I:eIleher to place anti tisement and lettin„ and ill .Itch tnnnner :is. the said I)epartmcnt may deem 1 r the best inter. st+ of 

p a wateliug-tiuush on the sittewalk, near the curb line, in front of his premises, No. (5 \Vest the city, including all the labor and material, necessary for the saint', 1,rovitIe( the stun or -urns 
I "n.ty-sixth -trect, the work to be [lone and water supplied at his own expense, tender the direction su exlh(:raHcd shall nu4 exeyLd the sum of eight thousand (8,000) dollars, to be braid from the al,pro-
-t the (:ontmi~si mer of Public Works ; such permission tit continue Only [luring the pleasure of the priation 'e Free Floating IY.tl Its, " 18&), as provided in .section 64 of the New Vnrk City Consolidation 

(_"mtnt)n ('uuucil. 	• 	ip Act of 18S2. 
i '1'I~e I'esident put the question whether the Board us  would agree with said resolution. 	 I 	Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes.. und published in full in he Ct'ry 

\\ hich  was d, cided in the aliinnative. 	 (bit I). 

(G. O. 200.) 	 The President laid befr.re the Board the following message from lns Honor the Mayor 
By Aideanan Shea-- 	

MAVt)x's OrFtcE, NEw YORK, March 30, 1889. Resolved, I'hat an improved diinking-fountain be placed on Third avenue, at the northwest 
corner of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 7u the I/ortorable the Board of Aldermen 
\f arks. 

Which 1Yas laid over. I return herewith, without my approval, the following resolution of your Ifonorable Board, 
vi. 

By Alderman Storm-- 	 fe Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp posts erected and street_lamps placed thereon and 
 Re,olvetl, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the New York Life Insurance lighted in German place, from Westchester avenue to Rae street, under the direction of the Com-

Cumpany to extend the vault in front of their premises, on the south side of Fifty-ninth street, begin- tptssioi:er of Public Works.'' 
ring at a point about one hundred and twenty-seven feet and nine inches west of Fifth avenue and --on thethe ground that, as I am informed by the Superintendent of Lamps and Gas, the City has not 

running westerly seventy feet, three feet beyond the curb-line, upon payment of the usual fee, pro- yet 
t-t 

lamel title to 
 to 

titus 
	
not graded, 

 resolution 
there  teni to sidewalks on which to place 

tidal that th.: work be done iu a durable and substantial nntnner, and that the said New York Life public 	 p 
Insurance Company shall stipulate with the Commissioner of public Works to save the city harmless 	 I JUG II J. GRANT, Mayor. 
front any los or damage in consequence of the building or xtension of said vault during the prog- 
reS of the work or subsequent to the completion thereof, the work to be clone at their own expense, i 	Resolved, That ga.,-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
under tlsc direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permisami to ''1 lighted in German place, from AVestchestcr avenue to Rae street, under the direr tIon of the 
continue only during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 	 Commissioner Of Public Works. 

lie President put the question whether the heard would agree with said resolution. 	 i 	Which was laid over, ordered to be prii,ted in the minutes and publi• -- ' 	~.' . 	1 i 
\t; Rich was decided in the affirmative. 	 RE :ORD. 

By Alderman f). Barry-- I 	The President laid before the Board the following message from his 11 	 s 	r 

Resolved, 'I-hat. Louis Davidson and Ilcnry Van Winkle be and they are hereby appoiutcd 1[wvoR's OFFICE, NEty VoRR, Alarch 2e 	tk_r.r,• 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and Coui.ty of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. To the Ilonorabl the Board of Aldermen : 

I return herewith, without my approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, worded ,>s 
by Alderman Carlin — follows . 

Resolved, That George L. Simons he and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds '' Whereas, It is necessary to increase the passenger elevator facilities in the New Court-house, 
in and fir the City and County of New Vork. and as it is impossibie to make a sufficiently approximate estimate and specifications for the work to 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. be clone and materials to he furnished to form a proper basis for bids or proposals ; therefore 
" Resolved, That authority is hereby ,given to the Commissioner of Public Works to have con. 

Ity Alder.nan Clancy— structed and placed in the New Court-house two new passenger elevators in the place of the one now 
Resolved, That James (. Keenan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in use in said building, the work to be done by one or several contractors or orders, without public 

in acid for the City and County of New York. advertisement and letting and in such rnallner as the said Commissioner of Public Works may deer: 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. for the best jib-rests of the city, including all the labor and materials necessary for the .same, pro. 

vid, d the sum or sums so expended shall not exceed the sum of six thousand (6,000) dollars, to be 
l', :Alulerman Cowie — paid from the appropriatir,n 	' Public 	Buildings - Construction 	and 	Repairs,' 1889, as provided in 

Restive!, 	that Abram M. Meeker be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds section 64 of the New York City Consolidated Act of 1882." 
in and for the City and County of New York. —;,it the ground that no sufficient reason exists why the policy indicated by law, viz., that work clone 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. or supplies furnished involving an expenditure of more than one thousand dollars shall 	be done by 
contract and upon public letting, should not be followed 	in 	this 	case. 	The specifications for the 

By Alderman Flynn— work can be so drawn as to secure a fair competition among reputable firms in the city having the 
1-i e-Neel, That Andrew Doyle be anti he is hereby appointed a Commissioner cf Deeds in and laeiletics retluisi'e f r a performance of the work in question, while (Icy can, at the same time, be sc 

f., r the I 	y and County of New V4irk. framed as t, . exclude such concerns as are not so situated as to be able to undertake in good faith the 
\s burs was referred to the Committee on 'alaries and Utiice . l:erfurmance of the desired work. 

I do not desire to establish a precedent for a departure from the fixed rule which I have hereto 
R; .AI,I 	nun Gregory— fore adhered to, namely, that in all cases cohere the work to be performed exceeded in value one 

ke-i>lved, 'Pleat Jb'seph I ). Costa lie and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in thousand dollar,, ii should be performed in accordance with a contract awarded after a public Litl- 
rl Gar the City and County of New York. ding open to all competitors. 	This rule is so salutary that 	a very exceptional case must 	prescr' 

\' ltich was referred to the Committee out Salaries and Offices. itself to induce me to depart from it, and, as heretofore stated, the case presented by the resolericr 
is not such a one. 

liv Alderman Hammond — I 	 HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, "Pleat Christopher C. Clarke lie and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds ! 	\Vl,ereas, It is necessary to increase 	the passenger elevator facilities in the New Court-hot=c 
iu >nd for the City and County of New fork. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Oliices, 
and as it is impossible to make a sufficiently approximate estimate and .specifications for the work ;c 
Inc (lone and materials to be furnished to form a proper basis for bids or proposals ;therefore 

Alderman Ah,rris — I'lesolved, That authority is hereby given 	to the Commissioner of Public Works to have con- 

Re=t-lved, 'V'hat J. Edward \Cell, AViIliam Barnes, Bryan L. Kennelly and \\'alter L. S. Lang- strut 	d and placed in the New Court-house two new passenger elevators in the place of the one now 

cra,an I., anal they are hereby respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City in use in said building, the work to be done by one or several contractors or orders, without public 

v,-1 t„ itty of New York. advettisemeiit and letting and in such manner as the said Commissioner of Public Works may deco: 

\\ lieu  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. for the best interests of the city, including, all 	the labor and materials necessary for the same, pro 
vided the stun or sums so expended shall not exceed the sum of six thousand (6,000) dollars, to b: 

be Alterman Noonan— paid from the appropriation 	'- Public L'uildings -Construction and Repairs," 1889, 	as provided in 

Res dyed, That Simonson Wolf be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioners of Deeds section 64 of the New York City Consolidated Act of 1882. 

in and for the City and 	County of New York. Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and publislte:l in filll in the CITY 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. RECORD. 

Rv Alderman Raop- 
Resolved, 'flat Frederick Kopf he and lie is hereby appointer) a Commissioner of Deeds in 

anal for the City awl County of New Voik. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Shea-- 
Resolved, That Robert Hill be an l he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

tb-r the City and C,,unty of New York. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORA-rIoN -.OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication fern the I'r.blic A'u:,' 
istrator : 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF THE PCBLIC ADAMINISTRAT UR, 

NEW YORK, April I, 1889. 

Which was referre,l to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 	 To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 

I;; Alderman Tait-- 	
Pursuant to chapter 4, article III., section 24 of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen an 

Resolved, That Joel Lindler be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and - Commonalty of the City of New York, of January I, 1881, the undersigned hereby reports a u:.,: - 

i. i the City and County of \env York. 	
script of such of his account- ashave been closed or finally settled, and of those on which any :nocy 

\V- hich wa-s referral to the Con>mittee on Salaries and Offices. 	
'has been receive,l by him as part of the proceeds of any estate on which lie has adtwni-tered -ice 
the date of his last report. 

i .5ldennan Walker- 
Ites,,lved, That John \V. joidan be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

an l for the City and County of New York. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

I''; the S.tme— 
d 

Respectfully, 

RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator 

.4 Transcript of suck of his arcorni(s as /rate been closed or f,ially se/tied since the die ,.f it 

last report. 

hcs,lccd, 	1 hat Janes Hoctor be and he is hereby appt:mtc t a camrnIssnomer of Deeds to an _— - ----  - 
tr 	[lit• t 	itt 	.utl Cut itr of New 	't Total 'mount 

\V'nice 	w a, referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. paid for l usenet Comma mou:u rt a;el 
' 

N 
Date of 

Final 
'lbtal 

Amount 
Cxpenscs 
t 	of 

sns stuns 
p 	into 

alt 	City Patd to 
	r 	(u: 

llrct:sssu. Decree. Recetvc d. jAdmn-ation, rho City Legatee :s 	or 	uuknuo.0 nes[ 	kin. 'I \f Eti5AG E5 PRO\t HIS IIO\OR 	LIE \f .1YOR. and Claims oC I Trcasur}'. of 	next it lain. 

The I'residcut laid befi,re the Board the following message from his Honor the 'Mayor: 
Creditors. 

 

MAYOR'S OF-FiCli, N E\V YORK, April 2, 1889. 
James \1ol1aney ........ ...... 

 ~— .. 	deb. 	25, r8S9 -- 5r38 oq 529 z5 $6 89 — —  ... nine 95 	 , 
To t . 	honorable the Bard of Ali/ pin -,z : , 	Sarah 	Stever ................... 	\Mar 	8, 	" 949 z8 283 25 47 04 ~ 6,8 	qq 	'. 	.... . 

Anders I)ahlstrom, etc .......... 'e 	:t, 5,888 ;6 22 r4 2.19 70 i 5,656 92 	..... 
I return herewith, without 	m y approval, the resolution of your Honorable Board, worded as Jean 	Fournal ................... r2, 1,25r 97 23r 62 6z 59 957 76 	_... 

fl!w5 : John 	Krug ..................... r5. :.rs, 	96 	! :86 	75 	'.: 57 19 U 907 52 	. 

Re>olved, That whereas extensive repairs are necessary on the public bath, under the charge \IatI,t!a Zechman,etc........ 
Elizabeth 	Iieyrolds.......... 

1 	! .8r 3. 
3,q 58 

4 50 
t6o z8 x4 97 

9 ~6  
........ 	144 

„f the Department of Public \Corks, more especially oil the submerged portions thereof, and it is 62 90 4 5- 3 r4 .••• 	•.• 	55 
im sussible to make sutficientl - a proximate estimate and s ecihcations for such repairs to form a  y 	P. 	 ~ 	1 	 repairs 1 

	

Ma ry 	
.............. ~ 	v 	P- 	 ~ rot 36 ro 50 5 u6 ........  

basis for bids or proposals 	therefore, ptoper 	 , mpl .............. y 	 ... Mary C[ i 3e 91 5 50 i r =4  ........ 	2 	~7 
I. Ro,olved, Tltat authority is hereby given to the Department of Public ACorks to have the Anme Hen„tng ............... a= 32 

zc 20 qo 
=r 

r og 
.. 	. I 

necessary repairs to sail public baths made by one or several contractors, or others, without public 
William McEiven ............. 
Ilcruam 	Halm ............... 

99 
zs9 93 19 	70 	,, ,z 99 ........ 	2 	as 

advertisement or lettin,•, and in such manner as the said Department may deem for the best interests i 	Sarah McDonald ............. 77 47 =0 50 3 	87 	U e-i 	In 

of the city, including all the labor awl materials necessary for the Caine, provided the sum or sums \targarutCraig ............... Closed pnsu- 
ant 	ro 	the 

r92 57 14 50 9 6z 168 .1 
6- 

so cx >emied shall 	not exceed the sum of ei ht thousand (8,000) dollars, to be paid from the appro- I 	 6r 
' Free Floating Baths, 	 in section 64 of the New York City Consolida- 

•Chomas Crotty ............... 
Alarp herleh.r, etc........... }~ 	Frovi;ons of 

I chapter 573, 

64 rz 
rqr 4o 
113 z6 

q z5 
r5o 5o 
5o So 

3 57 
ro 59 
5 66 ' 

.....:" 	5e 

• • • 	5; • • • • 	• pr'tation 	 188q, as provided 
tion Act of 1882." 

James Sheehan ............... 
i 	William J. 	Ito:gers............ Lawsoft887. U 86 23 4 50 	I 4 14 ........ 	77 	Si 

—on the ground that in my opinion the work should be done by a contract awarded after a Loui-e Dtarendez ............. 
Honor a Prendergast .......... 

t,9 79 
sot 57 

t14 30 	1 
r¢8 95 

5 49 
ro 07 

........ 
. 	I 	6z 	-o 

public letting. 	•The provision of law that contracts calling for an expenditure of more than one 'oh 	\'antra .................. 52 48 5 5o 2 62 44 31 
thousand dollars shall be so awarded, is in my judgment salutary. 	In the absence of special reasons, George Itlanchard............ 214 65 204 16 ro 49 ..... 	..... 

24 3 
; 

the principle established by the statute should be followed. 	No reason whatever for a departure Mary Harvey 32 47 6 50 r 6z 	. .......• 

from it is assigned in this case. g 
Henry Stocker ................ So 

I 	r oo 
.,.•.. 	I .._ So 

x oa 
HUGH J GRANT, Mayor. Calicz 	Francis ................ 

Josolp ZSchwart ... 	.......... I 	45 90 39 6o • • • • • 	• • • • • • 	• • • • 6 eo 

Resolved, That whereas extensive repairs are necessary on the public baths under the charge of p 	 y 	 g p 	y 	 g 	
portions 

\del 	h Schwartz ............. 
RM.ar aret Cummiske 1889 . Mar. 22, 188 

111 	r 	Co 

	

s6 	10 3~ 	5 
60 

r6z 1 17 t 	r a4 	3 2,958 8o ...... 

h 
on the submat ed 	actsuc 	thereof, onf 	it is submerged 

osssiblet o 	si ll 	and 	specifications for 	such repairs 

 

to forma impossible to make sufficiently a sp ro imate estimate 
ml to 

Y 

g 	
y 

 
I  

..... ~r5,o 	0 At.886 93 f1645 35 9tt,aoa 94 , 	$1.325 58 
proper basis for bids or proposals ; therefore, 

I'otaL ................ j 
Resolved, That authority is hereby given to the Department of Public Works to have the neces.- 
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1 r't»rent n/ the i1r1• If aqr estate on -which any ,Ironer has been reiei:'<'<f .since the ,fate of the street ; the materials to be used for said work to he bridge-stone of North river blue stone of 

	

last n•borf. 	 dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Yorks. 

- 	 — 	 - 	 Very respectfully. 
- 	 - 

	

- 	 1). LU\1"BI?R S~tI.1'li, Commissioner of Public Work. 

	

 c, 	Resolved , That a Crosswalk of two course., with a row of paving-blocks between the come'., 
`\ lit1. i,F II EI P.~~FI,. 	 .'x.11 f'\T 	 Nip t,t' ldllt:NSE1,. 	 en.L'N'1' 

	

kscrn en. 	 RFCen ten. 	be laid across Seventh avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One I lun- 
dred and Seventeenth street : the materials to he used for said work to be bridge-stone of North 
river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 

._ 	 .......................... 	5s 47 	Jane E. Out oh ......................... 	Sco 0o 	Public \Forks,'under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\ oils  and that the accompanying 

	

R i11 r ............................. 	z 67 	.. 	......................... 	853 5; 
hr 1.. suh,,au ........... 	

ordinance therefor be adopted. 
............ 	s ao 	Henri Keegan ................ ......... 	zo, 	 I 

\l.,ria H. de Pradifla ...................... 	3,426 68 	1Rlizabet1 Nicholas....................... 	o s., 	 (G. O. 205.) 
1`i. tro )lira ..............................315 IC) 	tosiah H. Malcom ................ ...... 	zo o, 	 _ 
R,i rt L Rutl ............................ 2 68 	Jane E Outaith .......................97 35 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\ OR[:S—COatMISS[ONER'S OFFICE, 
Ilavid Lichtenstein ........... ........... 	56 25 	Michael \I~ Nulty........................ 	4;o 26 	 No. 3I CII t n ERS STREET, 
AItsander Armstrong ...................3°° ce. 	hate >[ct,u,re........................... 	iz3 59 	 NEW \'ORIi, March 30, I~Bq 
\Vill:am H. Vales ......................... J.039 59 	T•rbain Rely......................... ... 	'o' 75 	 ' 

C Xmas. ~Kenurdv ..... ..iwarda..........'. 	3 11 	Intcrc: ~tlice 
McCarthy 

 rth ........... 	
5 O. 	lA the Ilonor:7hle the Board of .4ld'rmen: 

TI hn I irtletto ............................ 	i5 48 	the month of 1 ebrubal. ce.i ar 	
GENTLE11E'—In accordance with the provisions of section 32I of the Nrew Y on City Conoh 

	

ITU P L v ch ............................ 	6 o, 	f.11ows : 	 j dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report 

	

-i.th H..\(alcoIn ......................... 	75 75 	National Park 1t.,~.k............. =r6; 65 	 • to your Honorable Boaol that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that a cross- 
'NC~IDam H. Pales ......................... 	243 40 	Importer; and Trader' Natianat 	 walk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Lenox avenue, 
)Lire T. Cl;nk . 	

.............. ......... 	
tw - 	t,a;,k....................... t,s 2' 	 at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of (inc Hundred and Sixteenth street 

I1Ien .......................... 	r; 	L0xr,ucntad Z.;ti na. I, .,' ..... r.t 	6' S 	the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions 
I :,•n Reich.r ........................::'.: 	̀7 w 	 i 	_4 	{ and according to the spzc:fications now used in the Department of Public \\•orks. ll is T)arev ......................... 	 -7- 40 
I ,.miel Kenin" ............................93 33 	 Very respectfully, 
I,.,hu C,;ruin ............................... 	4 24 99 	Total............................ 	$1,275 6 2 	 - 	D. I.O\\"BLI. SJ1ITI1, Cornnmissiooe of Public W\'orks. 

`.~ hick was ordered on hle. 	
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, o ith a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 

be laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the northerly' and southerly sides of One Hun. 

._. '! wing communication from the Comptroller : 	
die.l and Sixteenth street; the materials to be u,ed fors itl work to be bridge- tone of North river hhte 
stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of I ublic 

Ii_v OF N1Wc '5ORF;-Fte.ssci DEP,tRI'MENr, 	\Works, under the direction of the Commissioner I,f Public \Corks; and that the accompanying 
CustrrJOLLE(:'s OFFICE, 	 ordinance therefor be adopted. 

	

March 30, ISS9• 	 (G. O. 206.) 
/IT 	 L. 

\Vicel lr statement. shorn: 	the appropriations made under the authority cnntnin.d in 	
De tR'1'31EST t OF Pt uLtC R'ortts-Coslsl[sstoNE:R's OFFICE, 

section iSq, New lark City Consolidation Act of ISS2. for carrying on the Common Council, 	
Ni,. 31 CiiA'.tRt. S rRIE  a r, 

from January I to December S1, mSS9. bush days inclusive. and of the payments made up to 	
NI sti' V'ORE, March 30, 1889. 

and includin the date hereof. for and on account of each appropriation, and the amuuut of 
TO 11e Haraailr the Board n{.9Lfernrevr 

.nlexoended balances. 	 GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provision; of section 321 of the New York City Consoli. 
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter if,9 of the L:tws of ES7. I herehy certify and report to 
Your Ilonorable Board that the safety, health "anal convenience of the public require that a cross. 

t.,ovsr OF 	 -%Mtnt-NT OF 	wall of two courses, with a row of pavin -b!ochs between the courses, l-e fail across Seventh 

	

I ecec oe Aeesoretartoxs. 	 APrz orat.rno's. 	P.avaesrs. 	L Ev1 F:;DFD 	avenue, at its intersection with the northerly side of One hundred and Sixteenth street; the materials 
T ,ALANCES. ' 

to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river l,iuc ;t"ne of tLr ,iiunn~ions and according 

- - 	 t) the specification., now used in the U_partment of Public yA-T,rlc~. 

t-ity 1.onan~enetes .............................. 	S1 	
Very respectfully, 

00 	 O ,~oo CO 	~2~ 	K1,4i5 C) ' 1). LOWBGR SMITH, t oinnni nct of Pubic ACorks. 
(..ontingencts-Cierk of the Common Council.... 	200 00 	........ 	200 oe 

~lanes-Comtuon Council ...................... 	̂' Leo 00 	18, ^4 26 	6, 	,. 	
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two cour c s, with a row of , :n iI1 -blocks betwe- n the courses, 

5, 	 3 5 	5 554 , 1 be laid across Seventh avenue, at its inter-ection with the noriherly side of One Ilunrlred and 
Sixteenth street : the materials to be used for saki work to he fridge-stone Of North river blue stone 

THLO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. - of the dimensions and according to the specifications now u,ed in the Department of Public Works, 

Which was ordered on tile. 	
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

	

The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Commissioner of 	 (C'' (_)" 207.) 
l,. :c 1\ r , . 	 DEP.ARTMI:NT of PuuLtc AI I gi s -COMM1SS1ONER'S OFFICE, 

	

(I.. O. 201.) 	 No. 31 CIIAMPERS STRRE"r, 
NEw YORK, March 30, 1889. 

,'1-F:lK"1'OiENT OF PUBLIC NVORKS—CONU[ISSIONHR'S OFFICE,  
No. 31 CH.tatt:Fis ~TRtET, 	 '. 	

T,tlrrIlo,rorabl•theBoardof.41derureu: 

	

NEW \'dRt. , March 30, iSS9. 	 GENTLES[EN-In accordance with the pr vi:ions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- 
)?,f-?mer . 	 elation Act of ISS2, as amen led by chapter 561) of the Laws of ISM7, I hereby certify and report to 

GE iLE.iEN -in acrurdance with the prav;sinns of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- your Honorable Board that the safety, 1,calth and convenience of the public require that a crosswalk 

	

ation Act of ISS2, as amended by chapter 509 of tl:ke Laws of ISS7, I heroohy certify and report to 	f tv:o courses, with a row of paving-bl',ch: i, t wcen the courses, be laid arro„ Seventh avenue, at 

y. or II norable Bard that the safety. health and co.LCenince of the public relluire that a cros+calk its intersection with the northerly and southerly Sides of (hie Hundred and Fifteenth street ; the 
tx - courses, with a rein" of paving-i)locks between the cour.;e;, be laid across Lenox avenue• at its Materials to be used for said work to in hi idge-st ne of North river blue stone of the dimensions and 

in:ers~ction with the northerly and s.)utherly sides Of One Hundred and Fifteenth sir.et ; the aceuding to the specifications now used in the 1)epartinent of Public \\•orks. 

	

erials to be used for sail work to be bride-stone of Nrth river blue stone of the dimension: 	 Very respectfully, 

e:- i ..00riing to the specifications now u-e.l in the Depart;neot of Public AWorks. 	 I). LO\VBLR SMITH, Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

t"cry respectfully. 	 Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 

	

D. LOR BEl .MI f H. Commissioner of Public AV" arks. 	be laid across Seventh avenue, at it iTitorsection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hun. 
Resolved, That a ciosssvalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, Tired and Fifteenth street, the materials t:, be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river 

? :.'.ii across Lenox avenue, at its inter-ection with the northerly and southerly sides of One - blue stone, of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 

I-lundred and Fifteenth street ; the materials to be used for saisi work to be bridtiesn ne of -North Public Works, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of ordinance therefor be adopted. 
i:'. tic `\s.::r,'.e :1- '..re :,i1 of the Cotnmissi ner of Public Works : and that the accompany- 	 (G. 0. 208.) 

.1.' 0:.::1::;:.-,' 	--..- 	- - 	- t. 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\'ORBS—Ci)FfMISSIONER'S OFFICE,, 

	

((1...0.202.) 	 • 	 No. 31 CI1A]111ERS ,TREE-r, 
NEW 1'0Rl:, March 26, 1889. 

TA M 	

11 

	

I ~iRI E'T ~.~F Pt BLIC 	I \\", IRS— C•,3D[ISSIO\ER'S OFFICE, 	To the Ilonrwable thy Board oi' 11/es 	: 
sdi. 3I CIIANIIIEKS 'IREET, 

	

New 1-- , rte. \larch ^_6, 1589. 	
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with the provis oa:, of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- 

1_s t%: IL,: 	 l.d<rnten : 	
dation Act of 1882, as amenckd by chapter 569 of the Liws of [S7, I hereby certify and report to 

" 	 your Honorable Board that the safety, health and C,,IVeflicuCc of the pal fie require that a crosswalk 
GE\ILESIL\ -II; ase,IIance with the pro\isions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- of flee courses, with a rots" of pavingr-blocks between the cotnses, he lai 1 aer,ss Seventh avenue, 

.'.ation Act of i$S2, as amended by chapter 6) of the Laws of tS57, I hereby certify and report to at its intersection with ti  n wtherly and southerly sides of One IdM.dred and 'Thirteenth street 
}our Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience '•f the public require that a cross- the materials to be used for said w~,rk to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions 
walk of two courses, with a riw of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Seventh and according to the specifications now used in the Department. of Public A\ orks. 
avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and Fourteenth 	 -r re respectfully, 
street : the materials to be used for said w~-ork to be bridge -stone of North river blue stone of the 	 1), LUJ\VBEk SMITHI, Corot: issioner of Public Works. 
die:.?n-ions and according to the specifications IS w used in the Department of Public \Works. 

Very- respectfully, 	 Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, wiih a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 

	

D. LiJ\VBER SMITH, Commissioner I,f Public Works. 	lie laid across Seventh avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One lion. 
dred and 'l"Mrteennk street : the materials to be used for said rvo:k to be budge-stone of North river 

Iesolsed, That a crosswalk of two c,urse~, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, ! blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 
Le ..ill across Seventh avenue, at its totcrsection with the northerly and southerly sides of One IIun- public \Works, under the direction of the Commissionerof Put lie \Works; and that the accompanying 
:red and Fourteenth street : the materials to be u,ed for said "work to be bridge-stone of North ordinance therefor be adopted. 
river blue stone of the (dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the l)ep21tinenf of 	 (G. U• 2oq•) 
Public \V rlcs, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : and that the accompany- 
ing d;' .e ;.._. _,_:' Lc aioint_d. 	

DEPARTMENT OF PLB1.IC"SVO1tKS—LONINIISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

	

(G. O. 203.) 	
tie. 31 Cx.a>NE Rs, u

[RI , rilarch 26, 1889. 

	

I FPART\IENT OF PUBLIC \\•ORBS—CO5t StISSIO`ER'S OFFICE, 1 	To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 

NO. 3I CHAMBERS IREET, 	 1 	 GENTLEMEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 32t of the New York City Consoli. 

	

NEW YORK, March 30, 1889. 	j 	dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1897, I hereby certify and report to 

To l .< Inn:-- _ - t-:: R_ :, I . ' Aldrr»ecn .- 	 your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that a cross- 
GENTLEMEN - In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- walk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Lenox avenue, 

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of tS87, I hereby certify and report to at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and Twelfth street ; 
your Honorable Board that the safety, healh and convenience of the public require that a crosswalk the materials to be used for said work to be br;dge-,tune of North river blue stone of the dimensions 
of two courses, with a row of paving-b1,cks between the courses, be laid across Lenox avenue, at its -nd according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 
intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and Seventeenth street ; the 	 Very respectfully, 

materials to be used for said work to be brid^e-stone of 'north river blue one of the dimensions and 	
D. LO\VIER SMI Eli, Commissioner of Public \\'ergs. 

according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 	 Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be 
Very respectfully, laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred 

	

D. LO\\BFR  SMITH, Commissioner of Public Works. 	and Twelfth street ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses,  stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public 

be laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One  V1orks, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Vs orks ; and that the accompanying 
Hundred and Seventeenth street : the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North ordinance therefor be adopted. 
river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 	

(G. 0. 210.) 

Public \Works, under the direction of the Commissionerof Public \Yorks : and that the accompanying 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

ordinance therefi r be aclpte~I. 	 No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

(G. O. 204.) 	 i 	 New YORK, March 26, 1889. 
70 the flonoratle the Board of Al fern:en : 

I ,FC t-:I51E:'r 1-1 PUBLIC R'c xs,--Cu>nnsslu'. It a OFFICE 	 GE'T1.F'E\-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New fork City Consoli- 

	

-NO. 3[ CHAMBERS STREI 1, 	 dation Act of 1852, as amended by chapter 563 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 

	

NLV, YORK, . arch 30, 1889. 	̀ 	your Honorable Board that the safety, heilth and convenience of the public require that a cross. 
To the Viowra plc tkr Bean! ,~l aldel5rVi;,I .' 	 walk of two courses, with a row of paving- blocks between the courses, be laid across Seventh 

GENTLEMEN-In accorlance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Con. avenue, at its inter-ection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and Twelfth 
solidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report street ; the materials be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the 
to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and conventenceof the public require that a cross- dimensions and ace>rding to the specifications now us=d in the Department of Public Works. 
walk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Seventh 	 Very respectfully, 
avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One hundred and Seventeenth 	 I). I.OWBER SMITH, Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 
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Rolvcd, That a crosswalk of two cote.es, with a row of Navin;-blacks between the courses, 
C laid gcro.SS Seventh avenue, at its inIcesc,tion With the north: rly and southerly sides of ()ne 

I lliinhed and Twelfth street ; the material~ to be used for sail work to be bridge-stone of \otth 
river blu•-cotie if the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in ttte I)ep:irtntent 
of Public \Yorks, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that ther.ccom-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

(G. U. 2I1.) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

Nt:ty YORK, March 26, 1889. 
7, the honorable the Board o/ Aldermen : 

GENTLEMEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that a cross-
walk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Lenox ave-
nue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One I Iundred and Thirteenth street ; 
the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions 
and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, 
D. LO\VBER SMITE1, Commissioner of Public \Yorks, 

Resolvett, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 
be laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One liun-
dred and Thirteenth street ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river 
blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public 
\Yorks, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordi- 
nance therefor be adopted. 

(G. O. 212.) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUCLIC WORKS--COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CHAMBERS SrRF:Er, 	 lJ( 

NEw VOcK, April 1, 1889. 
7i, the Ifartorable the Board of Aldermen 

GEN iLE>[EN —In accordance with t%e provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your llonora!,Ie Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the flagging 
nd the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Manhattan avenue, from One Hundred and 

I r.trteenth to ( Inc Hundred and Fifteenth street, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new 
Bing and curb he furni.hed where the present flagging and curl) are defective ; the materials to 

i ,; used for said work to be flagging and curl) of North river btu- stone of the dimensions and 
:_cording to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Yorks. 

Very resp ectiully, 
I). LO\VBER SMITH, Commissioner of public \Yorks. 

Rc5olved, That the fl. ggmg and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of Manhattan 
relic, from One Hundred and Fourteenth to One I lundred and Fifteenth street, be relaid and 

re-et where necessary, and that new flagging and curl) be furnished where the present flagging and 
(arh are def•ctive, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Law; of 1882, as amended by chapter 

Law- of 1887, under the direction of the Commissionerof Public Works ; and that the accom- 
 y:n 	linanc - titer-f o be ndupted. 

(G. O. 213.) 

1 )rI'ARTMENT OF PUBLIC \\'OAKS---COMMISS[ONER'S OFFICE, 
NO 31 CHAMBERS S"1'aEE"r, 

NEw PORK, April 1, 1889. 
Ire l1 	IOC Llorrrrf of Aldermen 
Gt, t t t: tr. —In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Cen-

,lidation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report 
your honorable Board that the safety, health an ,.l convenience of the public require that the 

aut,ing and the curl) now on the sidcwafks on the cast side of "Tenth avot,ur, fr m One Hundred 
::.d Forty-fourth to One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that 
_w flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials 

i ,e used for said work to be fligging and curb of -North river blue stone of the dimensions and 
ling, to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Works. 

Very respectfully, 
1). LOWBER SMITH, Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Resolved, That the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the east side of 'Tenth 
e, from One I hundred and Forty-fourth to One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, be relaid and 

et where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flaggitrg and 
~urh are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 
;gi n. L:ttcs l tnS7, mater the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom- 

tolno, linanrc tlu r 	I,c adopted. 
G. O. 214.) 

llr:r:ta 11I•N r 01 ht:OLIC AVORRS—COaIMISSIoNER's OFFICE, 
Ni. 31 CHAatBEtes STREET,  

NEw YORE, April 1, 1889. 
7 t/., 1l+nrnJi t'ie Bound n/ . il:l,•rnreit .- 

iEN rl.t•:MEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City 
t'uasoihtation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and 
report to your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that 
th_ sidewalkson the north side of Seventieth street, from Tenth to West End avenue, be flagged full 
width where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalk be relaid and 
reset where necessary, and that the flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and 
curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb of North river 
blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Pub-
lic \Yorks. 

Very respectfully, 
D. LOWBER SMITH, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north side of Seventieth street, from Tenth to West End 
-.venue, be flagged full width whert not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on 
the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished 
where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws 
of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1*87, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

(G. O. 215.) 

I)EPARTDIENT OF PUBLIC \VORsS—COaIMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 26, 1889. 

1''' tlr; /Ii-able I/o B,'iusl of Aldero,,n: 
GENTi.totl:N—ln accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to 
sour Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that a crosswalk 
of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, be laid across Lenox avenue, at 
its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred and Fourteenth street ; the 
materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions 
and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, 
I). LOWBER SMITH, Commissioner of Public Works. 

l- esolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 
he laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the northerly and southerly sides of One 
Hundred and Fourteenth street ; the materials to be used for said work to be used for said work to 
be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now 
used in the Department of Public Works, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which were severally laid over. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Flynn called up G. O. Iio, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be erected in front of 

No. 168 Maiden Lane, corner of South street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 

\York,. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—the Prescient, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, 

Butler, (radius Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, t;ue:z, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rap,i, Sullivan, Trait, and \Valker--22. 

Aldertuan I'Iynn called up (;, t), 15;, being a ir;,luti n, as follow,: 
I:ei,lved, That crosswalks of two cour,es if blue ,(one be laid across Seventh avenue. iii' 

and parallel w'th the lines of the nnnhcrly awl southerly sidewalks of all streets crossing said ,o • -
nue, from Fifteenth street to Twenty-thirst street, both inclusive. except where now laid, the co,r • 
the work to he charged to tit a apl,r ,priation for " Reiccics and Renewal of I'avente its i;: 
Regrading.' 

'I' he President put the iluesti+n whether the Board would agree with said resolutiott. 
\Vhich was deci led in the alIirmative by the following vote : 
Atlirmative - -'i he Ire sidenI, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie F)ivver 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, llammond, Morris, Noonan. t taklcy, Rapp, I:incici 'If, 
Sullivan, 'fait, and \Walker-2 I. 

Negative--Vice-President Fitzsimons and Alderman D. Barry-2. 

Alderman Divver called up G. O. 82, being a resolution and ordinance, as hollows : 
Resolved, That I'bghty-ninth street, from West End avenue to Riverside Drive, be paved s;tit 

granite. block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the f ]lowing vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice- President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, 

Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligans, Goetz, Gunther,' Hanicoond, Morris, 
Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, 'fait, and Walker--22. 

Alderman Divver called up G. O. 83, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That Eighty= ighth street, fro:n West End avenue to Riverside Drive, be paved wit! 

granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks b° laid at the terminating avenues, where not :tlrca~i. 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accornl:ontiv 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Beard would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the afiirmatn"e by the following vote : 
Affirmative—'l'he President, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, t wit. 

Divver, Dowd, I'lynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, liamniond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapl. 
Sullivan, and Tait--2o. 

Alderman Oakley called up G. O. 120, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Ninety-ninth street, from the crosswalk at or near the 

westerly intersection of Ei hth avenue to the crosswalk at or near the easterly intersection of Ninth 
avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commis:,ioner of Put ,;' 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

l'he President put thin qtestion whntlter the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the f flowing vote 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen 1). Barry,  R.J. Ba:ry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy. l).vvc: 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, IIannnond, 9lorris, Noonan, I)R ley, f:,p, , "ul;itan. 
Trait, and \Walker--2o. 

Alderman Oakley called up 0. 0. 134, being a res0,lution, as folloi., 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public AYorks be and he is Iced,, acthorizeI t  ; r• 

and place at the high-service works, Ninety_seventh and Ninety-eighth streets, ot:e hill -Ire,i Is- - 
west of Ninth aveune, additional pumping engines and boilers of a capacity of ten millio t gall -
per day, pursuant to section 356 of the New V-ork City Consolidation Act of 1882, the expense a 
same to Ise pair] out of the appropriation for "Laying Croton Pipes." 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with slid resolution. 
Which was decides-1 in the aliirmative by the following vote 
Afiirmatite—The l'resi lent, Aldermen I). Barry, R. J. Barry, Bailer, Carlin, Clari-y. C )vi 

Divver, Dotvd, Flynn, t iilligan, Goeiz, Gunther, Hautniond, .Iorr:s, -Noonan, Oalc "v. R-ah;•. 
Sullivan, 'fait, and \Valker -- z1. 

Alrler,nan Noonan called tip G. O. 133, being a resolution and ordinance, as fiallows : 
Resolved, That the roadway of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, from .Lc r_.-:crlr 

cros-walk of Third avenue to the crosswalk at the westerly side of Robl,itts avenue, and also Ldivedr 
the curb-line and crosswalks at intersecting streets or avenues, he anvcd with granite-block pave 
ment, under the direction of the Coinmissioners of Public Parks ; and that the a-ccompancun-. 
ordinance therefor lie adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resalution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The president, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Conic 

Divver, Docv,l, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, tforris, Noo:tan, Oakley, Kapp, Scf-
livan, Tait, and \Valker-21. 

Alderman Noonan called up G. O.93, being a resolution and ordinance, as follow, : 
Resolved, That One lfundred and Thirty-first street, from B.)ulevard to Twelfth, avenue. tK 

regulated and graded, curb-stones set and reset and flagging laid and rclaid, where not alrea(_' 
done, so as to conform to the change of grade adopted by the Commissioner of Public \Works 
dated November 5, 1888, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks ; and that rh:c 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affitmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—"I'he President, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, I tivr e.. 

Dowel, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Ripp, Sall:v:r. 
Tait, and \Valker-2o. 

Alderman Goetz called up G. O. 125, being a resolutio.t, as follows : 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain be erected on the cast side of _Inn in, 

avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-third and One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street,. 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Diver. 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, r takin-, Rapp, Sullivan. 
Tait, and \Valker-2o. 

Alderman Goetz called up G. O. 16o, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-hydrant be erected on the east side of \Willi', avenue, 

about twelve feet south of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, under the direction of the Coin. 
missioner  of Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the f•.,llowin vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divve!. 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan. 
Tait, and \Valker-2o. 

Alderman Walker called up G. O. 130, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses 

be laid across Edgecombe avenue, at its intersection with the southerly side of One Hundred ant 
Forty-fifth street ; the materials tole used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone 
of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Yorks. 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the afnuative by the following vote 
Aflirrstative—The President, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, 
Tait, and \Valker-2o. 

Alderman Walker called up G. O. 131, being a resolution and ordinance. as follows 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 

be laid across One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, at its intersection with the westerly side of 
Edgecombe avenue ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue 
stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public 
Works, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmativee--The President, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Parry, Butler. Carlin, Cowie, 1)ivver, 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, 
Tait, and \Valker-2o. 

Alderman Rapp ealle,l tip G. 0. 132, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks betwzcn the ,,,lases, 

be laid across Tenth avenue, at its intersection with the southerly side of (Inc Hun lied and hiity-
first street ; the material, to lic us,'d f,,r ,ai, l iv, rk to be hrid~ue-stone of N-nth river blue stone of the 
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dimen,ions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Works, under Whereupon the Comptroller offered the following preamble and resolution in peace of the 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor resolution laid over March 28, 1889 
he adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. \Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, by a resolution adopted Match 29, *889, 

Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : authorized the Comptroller to issue Consolidate,] Stock of the City of New York, to an amount not 
Allirmative-The 	President, Aldermen 	1). Barry, 	R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Cowie, Divver, exceeding nine million eight hundred and sixty thousand two hundred and seventy-six dollars and 

Ito" l• Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz. Gunther, Ilamniond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, 'fait, ninety-three cents 	860 2'G. 	fur the payment of the lama es awarded by the Commissioners 
y 	 (•~9• 	t 	93)• 	 P 	y 	 ti 	 Y an,l \Walker--2o. 1 of Estimate. and the expenses, disbursements and charges in the proceedings for laying out public 

Alderman Rapp called up G. O. 144, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: places and parks and parkways in the Twenty--third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New 
'l Resolved, 	hat the ordinance adopted 	by the Board of Aldermen September temer 2j, tSSS. and 

al  ;.ro ed by the \layor Ortoher 2, ISSS, providing " That Fifth 	avenue, from 	(toe 	Ifundred 	and York and in the adjacent district in \Ce tchester County, and the taking of the lands for the same, 

1'liirty-eighth street to the f Iarlent river, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks as provided by chapter 79 of the Lacs of 1889, amending chapter 522 of the Laws of 1884 ; therefore, 
be daggel a space four feet wide through the centre 	thereof, under the direction of the Commis- Resolved, That the said stock is hereby exempted from taxation by the City and Cnunty of 
sinner ut Public 1Corks," be and it hereby is amended to 	read 	as 	follows : 	That hilth avenue, 
from One Hundred and 	l'hirty_eighth streett toa point ninety-nine 	feet and 	eleven inches north of 

New York, pursuant to the provisions of ,: 'lion r ;7, New York City ('ons. lidatinn Act of 1882, and 

the n, rdt line of line hundred and Fortieth street, he regulated and graded, the curb-stones 	et and an ordinance of the Common Council, approver] by tl.e Jlauor, October 2, ISSO. 

5'e":.lk 	be flagged a space four feet wide through the centre 	thereof, under the 	direction 	of the \V'}licit were unanimously adopte(l. 
ommissioner of Public AWorks : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted." 

The President put the question whether the 1ioard wsculd agree with said resolution. 
\V'hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 'the Chamberlain called up the resolution relating to the selection of a site for an armory at 
\formative-The President, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Parry. Butler. Carlin, Cowie, Divver, 

T),,%vd. Flynn. Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, 	IIammond, 	Morris, 	Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, Fourth avenue and Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets, which was lost at a meeting of the Board 

I'ai,. and Walker-2o. held December 27, 1888, as follows, to wit 

Alderman Morris called up the follnving : I 	Whereas, In pursuance of section i of chapter 330 of the Lave of 1887, the Armory Board, 
:. O. 158, being a resolution, as follow S I created by section 62 of chapter 299 of the Laws of 1857, has selected and located a site for an 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred armory and armory purposes on the easterly side , rf Fourth avenue, extending from Thirty-third to 
11 	Forty-fourth Fo-ty-fourth street, front Brook to St. Ann's avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 

uI Public \Works. Thirty-fourth street, and running easterly two hundred and thirty-six and seven-tenths (236.7) feet 

G. O. t_9. being a resolution, as follows : 
on each of said streets, and has caused a survey, map or plan thereof to be prepared, and submitted 

Resolved. that two lamp-posts I-e erected and lamps placed thereon and lighted in front of the the same, together with the field 	notes and explanatory remarks and other information relating 

.:hapel of St. Joseph's Hospital, on the south side of One hundred and Forty-fourth street. between thereto, to the Conuni-sioners of the Sinking Fund for their approval or disapproval of the same 
B;..,,,k and St. Ann's avenues. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Work,, therefore, 

fhe President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

I 	Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund rlo hereby approve of said site for an 

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen I). Barry, R. J. Barry. Butler, Carlin, 	Cowie, Divver, armory, as described, according to the survey, map or 	plan thereof submitted to them by said 
...1. 	Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, 	Rapp, Sullivan, Armory Board for approval or disapproval, as provided by chapter 330 of the Laws of t8S7, and 

-,nd \Walker-2o. consent to the acquisition thereof for the purposes aforesaid, and do now procee.l to sign the map or 

Alderman Tait called up G. O. So, being a resolution, as follows : plan of said armory site. 
kesolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and least, be erected on the 

:r,west corner of Rider avenue and One llumlredi and Fort- -fourth street, under the direction of 
the Cummissioner of [uolic \Corks. 

The I'regi.dent put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the b , llo ving vote : 
Aftirmattve-The President, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barre', Butler, Carlin, Cowie, Divver, 
d. Flynn. Gilligan Goetz Gunther Hammond Morris, Noonan Oakley- It 	Sullivan 

The Mayor put the question whether the said resolution should Ue reconsidered ; which was 

carried. 
The Chamberlain then moved the adoption of thy. s:ii~l rc,.1iti ii, v:Melt \\ is  thereupon 

unanimously adopted. 

I .:r.. 	arid \V- 2,-2o, 	I 	 I 	, 	I 	I 	I The Comptroller presented the following pre;unhle an~i 	resolution relative to the selecti. ,n and 

\kierman Tait called up G. O. t 18, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
location of a site for a building for the Criminal Courts and other purpose, : 

I<esolve,l, That One Hundred and Sixtv-n nth street, from the ea•terly line of Webster avenue "\hereas, Chapter 371 of the Laws of ISS7 provides for the erection of a building for criminal 
e westerly line of Franklin avenue, be regulated and graded, the curl -stones I e set and the side- courts and other purp ses in the City of New Pork, and authorizes the Commissioners of the Sinking 

•.calk- ilagged a space four feet side through the centre thereof. and that the width of the .sidewalk. Fund to select and locate a site in said city uP m land the title to which is nocv vested in the sIrivor, 
c fixed and established at i to) feet, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Department of 

Public Parks ; 	ml that the accompanying ordinance theref>r be adopted. Aldermen and ComononaR) in fee siniple, sufficient to accommodate the folloNcing-named courts, to 

The President pit the question whether the BoarJ would agree with said resolution. wit : •• The Court of Oyer and 'I'ertniner ; the Court of General 	Sessions of the Peace; the Court 
Which was deckled in the nflirmative by the following vote : .. of Special Ses ions of the Peace, amp one or more 	police courts, together with the necessary and 
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen D. Barry, R.. I. Barry, Butler, 	Carlin, 	Cowie, Divver. pro er chambers and r ftire accummodatiou for the judges and clerks of said courts, and for juries, 

1 	 1 	S 	 J : 	\\-l. Flvnn , Gilli;.nt. Goetz. Caegory, 	Gunther, Hammond, Morris, 	Noonan, 	Oakley, 	Rapp, 
_..-..iu, Tai'. and \Walker- zt. and for the District Attorney, and for such other offices and departments as the Commissioners 

lerm:,n Gillian called up G. O. 157. being a resolution, as follows: 
'' of the Sinkim 	Fund shall desi;;nate and appoint to occupy the said building, and the said Coin- 

i.-r olved, 	']'hat tv%o lamp pests be erected and street-laurps placed thereon and lighted in front " nslssioners of the Sinking tumid are hereby authorized and empowered to designate what officers 

s_ho l of the Church ., f the Epiphany, Nos. 2J4-23S East Twenty-second street, under the `• and 	departments, in 	addition 	to 	those hereinbefore 	enumerated shall be accontmorlatcd 	in, 
i , n of the Commissioner of Public \\ ork>. and have and occupy offices and rooms in the aforesaid building when completed "; 	and 
i it 	]'resident put the question whether the Board usould agree with said resolution. 

hich n-a, decided in the affirmative by the following vote : whereas, The site so selected and located is by said act set apart and appropriated for the 
- 

\rrirmative-The \'resident, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry. Butler, 	Carlin, Cowie, 	Divver, purposes of said building ; and 
Flynn, 	Gilligan, Goetz, Guu,her, Ilammond, 	Morris, 	Noonan, 	Oakley, Rapp, Sullivan, \Whereas, On January 2t, iSS9, a resolution was adopted by the Commissioners of the Sinking 

fait. and \Walker-20. i Fund rescinding so much of a re,olution adopted on October 7, 1887, which refers to that portion of 

Alderman Hammond called up G. C. I22, I-eing a resolution and ordinance. as follows : the report of the Committee appointed to consider the act authorizing the erection of a Criminal 
Resolved, That \\ estchester 	avenue. Irons 	the wrest side of Brook avenue to the west side of Court bit ]ding and that relates to the erection thereof in the City Hall Park ; and 

Trinity avenue, he paved is ith granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersect- 
in, and terminating stteets, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioners of 

examine Whereas, A Committee appointed to examine and report upon ground belonging to the City 

 Ltcpartment of Public Parks : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. bounded by Centre and Elm and Franklin and White streets, reanuneuded the appropriation of 
•\ldermtn Hammond nosed to amend by striking out the words " west ride " before the words that entire block as a site for the erection of said building ; therefore 
fit ink," and of °' I r nit 	, ' ' and inserting in lieu thereof the words •' westerly crosswalk." Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Funcf do hereby approve of the appropriation 
hue President put the question nhether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided in the afnrtnative. of the whole of the block of land b longing to the corporation, 1;ounderl by Centre and Elm and 

I'' e paper icas then again laid over. Franklin and White streets, as recommended by the Committee appointed to examine and report 

Alderman Hammond called up G. O. 123, being a resolution, as f , plows : 
thereon, as a proper site for the erection on it of a building for the accommodation of the criminal 

Ikesolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-post; erected and street-lamps lighted in Union street, courts and other courts and offices connected with the criminal administration of the City and Count 
fr. n. I igden avenue to Bremer avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. of New York, and do hereby select and locate said block of land as a site therefor, upon which to 

-I lie President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. erect such buildings, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 371 of the Laws of 1887. 
- hick \Vwas decided in the affirmative by the following vote 

\riirmative-The Presirlent. Al lermcu D. Barry, R. J. Barry, L'utler, Carlin, Cowie, Divver, ''hich were unanimously adopted. 
1 i 	I. Flynn, Gillian, Goetz, Gunther, Hammond, 	Morris, Noonan, Oakley, 	Rapp, 	Sullivan, --- 
Ta . and \Calker-_o. I 

xtorlu~s AND R> suLCTIO`s aoat~ Itt.s[ ~teD. The Comptroller presented the following preamble and 	resolution 	appointing a Committee 

Alderman Dowd moved that the Board do now adjourn • 
on plans and specifications of a building for Criminal Courts, etc. 

The Iresident put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. \\ hereas, Section 5 of chapter 371 of the Laws of 1887 authorizes the Commissioners of the 
11 hich was decided in the affirmative. I Sinking Fund to obtain plans and specifications for a building to be erected as provided by said act 
And the Pre=ident announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tue5da}, April 9, 1889, 

I oclock at 	 t. 	st_ 
Resolved, That the Comptroller and the Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Board of 

FRANCIS I. T\VOMMEY, Clerk. Aldermen be and are hereby appointed a Committee to cansider the matter of erecting a building 

- __  - ---- 	--------- -  ;upon the block of ground bounded by Centre and Elm and Franklin and White streets, and to advertise 

C O MI I S I 0N 1 R S 	O F 	T H 1, 	S I 1 K I\ G 	F' j T 	n 	F for the submission to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of plans and specifications for said 
building by architects, and to report to this Board their action in the premises as early as practicable: 

THE C I Z Y OF N E `V YORK. and that the same be done at an expense not exceeding $1,500. 

Which were unanimously adopted. 
F•-areed ,r s o/ 	t'ie 	Commissioners of the Sinking Fund at an Aq ourn-a' .)teeing held at the 

,11:: or's Office at i I o'clock A. M., on Saturday, Jlar -h 30, 	1859. The Comptroller presented the following preamble and resolution to authorize the removal of the 
building standing on the block of ground bounded by Centre and Elm and Franklin and White 

Present-Hugh J. Grant, Mayor ; 	Theodore W. 	Myers, Comptroller ; 	R'illiam M. 	Ivins, streets 
Chamberlain, and Walton Storm, Chairman of the Committee on Finance. Board of Aldermen. 

Absent--Frederick Smyth, Recorder. Whereas, Section i of chapter 371 of the Laws of 1887 provides as follows, to wit : " If there 
" shall be any buildings upon the site so selected and located, the said Commissioners of the Sinking 

The reading of the minutes was dispensed with. 
" Fund may direct the Commissioner of Public Works to remove the same, either by contract or by 

The Comptroller called 	up the resolution laid over at the meeting held March 28, 188q, 
 stile thereof or in any other way, as in the opinion of said Commissioner shall be for the beat 
interests of the City. 	The proceeds derived from the sale of such buildings or of the material 

exempting from taxation the stock authorized to be i-sued for the payment of damages awarded and <. contained therein shall be appropriated to the erection of the buildings by this act provided for" 
expenses incurred in the proceedings for laying out new public parks, and presented a resolution therefore, 
adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment at a meeting held March 29, amending the Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and is hereby authorized and directed to 
resolution adopted by it on March 27, authorizing the issue of said stock, as follows, to wit : remove the buildings now erected and standing upon the ground belonging to the City, bounded by 

Resolved, That, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 79 of the Laws of 1889, the Comptroller Centre and Elm and Franklin and White streets, in the City of New York, as provided by the fore• 
is hereby authorized and directed to issue from time to time, as may be required, within his discretion, 
and at the rate of two and one-half per centum per annum, Consolidated Stock of the City of New 

going provision of law, on the first day of May, 1889, to clear the ground as soon as practicable for 

York, as provided by sections 132 and 134 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, to the the erection thereon of a building for Criminal Courts and other purposes. 
amount required for the payment of the damages awarded by the Commissioners of Estimate, and Which were unanimously adopted. 
the expenses, disbursements and charges in the proceedings for laying out public places and parks 
and parkways in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, and in 
the adjacent district in Westchester County, and the taking of the lands for the same, not exceeding The Chairman of the Committee on Finance of the Board of Aldermen presented the following 
the sum of rae,86o,276.92, the said stock to be made payable forty years after November t, 1889, resolution, appointing a Committee to examine and report upon the Sinking Fund 
and redeemable at the pleasure of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, twenty years after said 
date, and to be exempted from taxation by the City and County of New York, as provided by Resolved, That Theodore W. Myers, Comptroller, and William M. Ivins, City Chamberlain, be 
section 137 	f said C-,ns„lidation Act. and they are hereby constituted and appointed a Committee to thoroughly examine the several laws, 
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.' finances, sources of revenue, methods of management, accounts and the general operations and I)clantater ,\ Co., l)elamater Iron 1V„rks, foot of West Thirteenth street ; David S. Brown & 
jetiults of the Sinking hunt for the Redemption of the City befit, and for the payment of the inter- Company, Bank street and North river : and the I•:xecutive Committee of the West \lasbington 
r,st thereon, and to report their conclusions to this Board, together with such recommendations of Market Association 
hanCes or otherwise as in their opinion may prove beneficial to all parties in interest, and the said 	Which were, urrfered on file. 

Committee is hereby requested to accompany its said rep rt with statements of facts and figures in 
detail, upon which its conclusions and recommendations are based. 

\V Inch was unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller called up the resolution to authorize a lease of offices for the Civil Service 
Ixamining Boards, laid over March 12, 1889, as follows : 

Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be requested to prepare a lease to the City of 
Rooms Nos. 21, 29 and 30 on second floor of the Cooper Union building, for offices of the Civil 
Service Supervisory and Examining Boards, for the term of oee year and three months from February 
1, 1889, at the yearly rent of $I,5oo, payable quarterly upon the usual terms and conditions, payment 
of rent to be made for actual time of occupation of the premises ; the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund deem the rent fair and reasonable, and that it would be for the interests of the City that such 
lease should be made ; and the Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to execute such lease 
when prepared and approved by the Counsel to the Corporation, as provided by sections 123 and 
181 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented a letter from Alfred R. Wolff, M. E., Na. 38 P,trk Row, referring 
to the passage of an act to authorize the consnation of a municipal builtling, and suggesting the 
appointment of a Consulting F -,; : 	h 	I' 	 ~ ~~~ ~, 	.i, 	f Ii 	-i- 
anti ventilation of the building 

Which was ordered on file 

Adjourned at 52 o'clock, noon. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET.' CLEANING. 

DRPARTMENr OF STREET CLEANING—CITY OF NE - Yoo-, 
Nos. 49 ANT) 51 CHASIRERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 22, 1889. 	11 

In accordance with the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Coar-
missioner of Street Cleaning makes the following abstract of the transactions of this Department 
for the week ending March 17, 1889 : 

Streets Swept. 
Miles 

By Department... 	....................................................... 	6o8.otl 

By contract, Lower Broadway ...................................... . ........... 	15.006 
By contract, First Street-Cleaning District ........... .............................. 	202.000 
By contract, Second Street-Cleaning District ........................................ 	321 115 

Total............................................................. 1,146.132 

The Comptroller presented the following communication from the Board of Police requesting a 
renewal of a lease of premises for the Police Department, with preamble and resolution authorizing 
the same 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 22, i88. 
The Honorable the Commissioners of the Sinking Fiord: 

GENTLEMEN—At a meeting of the Board of Police, held this day, it was 
" Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be and are hereby respectfully 

requested to authorize the Comptroller to execute a renewal of the lease, from Robert and Ogden 
Goelet to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, for one year from May 
I, 1889, of premises No. 34 East Twenty-ninth street, at the yearly rent of $2,000 (and Croton 
water rent and other taxes and assessments), the said premises being for the use of the Police Depart-
ment of the City of New York as a station-house for the Seventeenth Precinct (formerly the Twenty. 
fifth Precinct)." 

Very respectfully, 
\\T1 . H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

Whereas, The Board of Police have requested the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to 
authorize a renewal of the lease to the City of the premises No.34 East Twenty-ninth street, for the ' 
term of one year from May t, 1889, upon the same terms and conditions ; 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and is hereby authorized to renew the lease made on the 
Stn day of April, t886, between Robert Goelet and Ogden Goelet and the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, of the premises No. 34 East Twenty-ninth street, for the use 
of the Police Department, as a station-house, lodging-house and prison for the Seventeenth 
(f rrmerly 'l wenty-fifth) l'ulice Precinct, for the term of one year from May 1, 1889, at the same 
rental of two thousand dollars (82,000) per annum, and upon the same terms and conditions, with 
the privilege of renewing the same as covenanted in said lease. 

\Vhirli l,reatl,Ie :loll ic,, ,ltrtion were unanimously adopted. 

the Cumptr ller leerented am act of the 1. gislature to authorize the release at private sale of 
the right, and interc4 of the City in the !)id I lirlein Road, as followvs, to wit 

CHAI'rex 60. 

AN ACT to authorize the commissioners of the sinking fund of the city of New York to release, 
at private sale, the right, title, estate and interest of the city of New York in " The Old 
Harlem Road." 

Became a law without the approval of the Governor, in accordance with the provisions of article four, section 
nine of the Constitution, March 14, 1859. Passed, three-tiftl;s being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 
Section 1. The commissioners of the sinking fund of the city of New York are hereby authorized 

and empowered, whenever a petition in writing, s-erified by the oath of the petitioner, shall be made 
to them, setting forth the facts required to he stated therein by section two of this act, to sell or 
release, at private sale, at a price or sum to be fixed by them, all the right, title, estate and interest 
of the city of New York in and to the land embraced within the lines of the road now discontinued 
and formerly known as " The old Ifarlem road " or " Harlem road " or " The old road to 
Harlem." 

2. The sale or release, as authorized by section one, shall be made only when the fol- i 
lowing facts shall appear by the petition for such release : 

I. That the said sale or release is shown by said petition to be necessary in order to quiet the 
title of the petitioner to the premises for which such release is asked. 

2. That the said petitioner, his ancestors or grantors, have had possession of, under claim of 
title, or have paid taxes and assessments upon, the portion of said discontinued road for which the i 
release is asked, for a continuous period of not less than twenty years next preceding the date of 
the application for such release. 

§ 3. This act is not intended to apply to a certain other road, now discontinued and for- 
merly known as "The Eastern Post Road," "The Boston Post Road," the "Old Post Road," and 
also sometimes designated as "The Old Harlem Road." 

§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 
State of New York, Office of the Secretary of State, ss. 

I have compared the preceding with the original law on file in this office, and do hereby certify 
that the same is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of said original law. 

Given under my hand and the seal of office of the Secretary of State, at the City of Albany, 
this eighteenth day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine. 

[SEAL.] 	 FREDERICK COOK, Secretary of State. 

Which was ordered to be printed in the minutes. 

1llaterial Collected. 
Ashes and Street 'Total 
Garlare. Sweepings. Loads. 

By1)epartment ............................................... 13,618 6,084 19,702 
By contract, First Street-Cleaning District ....................... 2,441 1,448 3,859 
By contract, Second Street-Cleaning District ..................... 3,880 2,149 6,029 
Bycontract, 	Lower 	Broadway ................................. ..... 70 7c 

On permit— 
Bureau 	of 	Markets 	......... 	............ 	............... 230 .... 230 
Departments of Public 	Works and Public Parks ............... ..... 307 307 
Manufacturers (boiler ashes, etc.) ........................... 4,694 .. 	• 	• 	. 4,694 

Totals .......................................... 24,863 	10,058 	34.921 

f'~nal Disposition of /Material. 
At sea and behind bulkheads— Load- 

35 	dampers 	at 	sea ........................................... 13,6&t 
I2 	deck scows at Morris Canal Basin ........................... 4,387 
8 	deck scows at 	Harlem ..................................... 3, 	5 7 
8 deck scows at Newtown 	creek .................... 	......... 3,2;4 
3 	deck scows at 	Port 	Hamilton 	...... 	....................... t, 140 
2 	deck scows at Gowanus .... 	........ 	..................... 805 
2 	deck scows at Pier 4, Jerey City ........................... 773 
2 	deck scows at 	Edgewater .................................. 7(R 
i 	deck scow at Pont Liberty ................................. ; 	7 
i 	deck scow at 	L. I. Ft. 	F ......... 	.......................... 2t2 

In lots for filling in, fertilizing, etc.— 
At Franklin street, North river ............................... 	I,745 
:t One hundred and '1'hirty-third street, North river ............. 	42_; 
At One Hundred and Fortieth street and Fifth avenue............ 	94~ 
At One Hundred and Forty-first street and Boulevard............ 	4111 
Atvarious places ............................................ 	1,,,}: 
For fertilizii g ................................................ 	1e, , 

Total.............................. 	. 	............ 	 ';;,,,, 

Balance of material collected remains on scows. 

Apppeis lvwrvi 

Thomas Fee, Hired Cart, Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
John Golden, Deck-hand, " Dassori." 
Dennis Harrigan, Department Cart Driver. 
Thomas F. O'Brien, Stenographer and Typewriter. 
James Reilly, Hired Cart, Nmetecnth Precinct, 
James Hemp, Department Cart Driver. 
John O'Meara, Hired Cart, 'Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
George Sullivan, Department Cart Dri=er. 
John Mooney, Department Cart Driver. 
Martin Fox, Department Cart Driver. 
John \Webber, hired Cart, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 

Rennie-girls. 
J. Leyden, Deck-hand, "Dassori." 
James Purcell, Laborer, Sixteenth Precinct. 
B. Gallery, Laborer, Sixteenth Precinct. 
M. Reilly, Laborer, Sixteenth Precinct. 
J.'1'raynor, Laborer, Eighteenth Precinct. 
A. Bacigalupo, Laborer, Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
R. Rafferty, Laborer, Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
M. McNamara, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
T. Fohey, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
A. Harrison, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
P. Donnelly, Laborer, 'Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
Michael Gerritty, Laborer, Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
C. Behler, Department Cart Driver. 
John Burke, Department Cart Driver. 
Patrick Clark, Department Cart Driver, 
James I)rutn, Department Cart Driver. 
Martin Fox, Department Cart Driver. 
T. Flood, Department Cart Driver. 
Michael Farley, Department Cart Driver. 
Patrick Gillen, Department Cart Driver. 
John Hamilton, Department Cart Driver, 
Jolm Keller, Department Cart Driver. 
John Lynch, Department Cart Driver, 
John Mooney, Department Cart Driver. 
J. Mastranglo, Department Cart Driver. 
James Meagher, Department Cart Driver. 
Fred. Maurer, Department Cart Driver. 
P. Morris, Department Cart Driver. 
John Murphy, Department Cart Driver. 
M. O'Brien, Department Cart Driver. 
John Reilly, Department Cart Driver. 
George Sullivan, Department Cart Driver. 

Bids for Feed. 

	

Theo. P. Huffman & Co., approved ............................................ 	$523 45 

	

J. E. Connolly .............................................................. 	518 83 

	

i . Fitzpatrick ................................................................ 	538 75 

	

11. Ingersoll ................................................................ 	539 z5 

The Comptroller presented a petition of Leila S. Scrymser for a release of land on the Old 
Harlem Road : which s+as referred to him for examination and report. 

The Ci:uptrollei presented a petition from William C. Traphagen for release of land on the 
Old Harlem Road ; which was referred to him for examination and report. 

The Comptroller presented resolutions, adopted by the Board of Aldermen -March 26, 1889, 
requesting the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to hire premises temporarily for the use of the 

Fifth District Civil Court, as follows 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking, Fund of the City and County of New York 

be and they hereby are requested to hire a suitable place in the Fifth Judicial District, wherein the 
District Court in and for said district can be held and the business of the Clerk thereof can be 
transacted, during the time that may be occupied in making the contemplated repairs, alterations 
and improvements to the court-house in said district, and that said place be hired for such time as 
may appear necessary for said purposes; further 

Resolved, That the place so hired shall during said time be deemed the place for the holding 
of said court, and that the expense of said hiring and of fitting up the same for such temporary use 
and of removing the records of said court to and from said place shall be a county charge. 

Which was referred to the Comptroller for examination and report. 

The Comptroller presented protests against the plan of widening West street, from Tenth to 
l'sventy-third street, on the North river, as proposed by the Department of Docks, from C. H. 



Rills :lu,riled 

--and transmitted to the Finance Department 
'che lute No, to- 

kmerican I )i,trict Telegraph Co., messenger service ................. 
Ittandt . Co., 1.., hay ........................................... 
CIea!elli, Joseph, labor on snow .............. 	.................... 
'.'.inda \ Kane, cement........................................... 
Consolidated l,:!s Co., 	as at stables ............................... . 

'hector of City Revenue and Superintendent of Markets, rent of stables. 
)ahlloan. 1. 11., hired horses ..................................... . 
Early & Co., Jolln, Crushes, etc ................................... 
I:Inigrant In(lu-trial Savings Bank, rent of office ..................... 
Propeller ''S. \V. \lortis,.' S. I1. Fernald. agent .................... . 
lilliman & Co., Charles, hired scows .............................. 
ivland, I..1., hired scows........................................ 

Hastorf, A. II., hired scows....................................... 
ilorner, R. 't V., disbursements .................................... 
1,,well, A. J., hired scows ............... 	....................... . 

f leipera;au-en Bros., owners, extra towing......................... 
nes. II., netcspapers ........................................... 

Kelly Bros.. carriage-hire ......................................... 
1aughton, lames, carriage hire .................................... 

ckes,,n, M. L., feed .......................................... 
'e1lew, "F F. l i.. office furniture .......................... 	......... . 
atlit an, I. \\., repairs to tugs .... 	.............................. . 

>an ui!;i to, lames. services as watchman ........................... 
ott, J. & \V., ice.. 	.... 	... 	.................... . 

I ne Cnmmu:iipawc Coal Co., coal. '• Dassori.: 	....... .......... 
ii"aw Coal Co., coal, " Municipal," .................. . 

	

\ eterutary ..... 	. . .......................... .... . 

	

tal ........... ............................. ..... 	
--- 	

'4,556 90 

appropriation for iS n, as follows 

	

t.:1; ::ai Contingenc:.>' ................................................ 	Soto c6 
''.e':ping' 	........ ........................................................ 	62 	48 

	

ara:,g ..... 	....................... 	 ........... 	94 OS 

	

;,i:~al D: p ,<t;ion .. .............................................. 	.......... 	3,374 38 
I.'. .. ................... 	........................................ 	I25 	00 

	

tat.................................................. ... ... 	54,556 90 

I4,/n t c . Ii'nry': Re, c'i t rd 

rt::- ; nerd to the City Chamberlain 
cr;:iiuming ocotta ......................................................... 9I6 25 

J. S. COLEMAN. ('o;nn-,i;'i' ,ner of Street Cleaning. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

on the east side of Fifth avenue, from L:ghtieth to Eighty-firs 
::e:,'0.. t1.,_0.1 t, e. in i 1;i;. ii hate n'.,t already done• and that the flagging and the curl) now on 

sidewalks b: relaili and reet where necessary, and that new flagging and curl) be furnished 
here the present flagging and curb are defective, as provide: by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws 
iSS_. as amended by chapter 569. Laws of ISS7, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
.:c 

 
\Wcrks: and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\ ,l. ,pted by the Board of Aldermen, March 12, ISS9. 
.11•prov'ed by the Mayor, March 25, 1889. 

e<olvetl, That permi. ion he and the came is hereby given to John Ilansen Rhoades to regtt- 
s 

	

	tirade, set curl,-,-tone- and flag the sidewalks of Seventy-first street, from \Vest End !Eleventh) 
._ to the retaining-wall at t!te end of said street, the work to be done at his own  ex{ ense, 

the direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

L'n. 	f .k1'vane;. Mash 19, tSS9. 
l 	.: 	 Vii 	.  

k. 	 !,a I cars in certain of the streets or highways in the 
_ a , r., 	 vectors as well as drivers for the op_ration and luau. 

,zenleP.t ui such Cara. 
i :.c \lay~r, Alderman an,l Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follow, 
-ecuon I. It shall not he latriul for the Chambers Street and Grand Street Railroad Company 

ii ate any cars upon any y-ortion of it raute in the streets or highways of the City of New 
<%: itlr,ut g:oYliJing for the operative a:,ti management of every such car a conductor as Well as 

-iri'rer. 
Sec. 2. For every trip, or part of a t:ip, made be any car of the railroad company mentioned 

-_=etion I of this ordu:an'_e, in vi-iati,n of the provisions of the foregoing section of tht+ordinance, 
ac _il i company shall be subject to a penalty -of fifty dollars for each trip, cr part of a trip. which 
_il car -_':all o make, t at be recovered by the Corporation Attorney, as in the case of other 
:alties. 

Sec, 3. The Commis>i mers of Pe1ice are e,peciolly instructed to carry into effect and rigidly 
.:Disc the pr!,visi. n.; of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. .Ill rvdinaeces or parts of ordinances inconsi-c:nt or '_,.flin:D with the provi.,ion< if 
ranee arc Lere;j% rcpea:ed. 

_. 5. This orlinance :hall take effect July i, tat. 

iopted by the Board of Ai!lerulen, March Ia, tSt. . 
-:'Proved by the Mayor, ltarci _6. 1869. 

e, dvcd, That penni>.-i. n ba and the same is i;creitv 'given to -ash cc Brush to lay a cross- 
i ,w„ course, of 1,lue stone, With a row . .f pavin,- blocks between, across Park place, in front 
16 and IS, the work to be clone at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 

111 \Vorlks ; such permis.ion to continue oil: during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

.1 l'opteti by. 	he B-,ar 1 of .Al,Iernlen, March Iu, 	1859. 
Ai;-I1; 	I by the Mayor. ?.l:.r_:: z8. 	IS59. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. ari:.rS 11a,shals O ce, 
No. t City Hall, 9 A. St. to 4 P. 3!. 

"1.AVOOR 7 s 	OFFI~-L, 	I DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. 

\t:av I-lixs, February I, 1889. 1 	' FRANK Fox, Second Marshal. 

I ur -,;::n: 	0 ' -cction 9 Of chapter 	39, Laws of 
,sSJ, I herO ,Y designate the "Daily News" and CO111IISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
.;tie 	'• Nets York Morning Journal," two of the 

	

,:ail\- papers printed ill the City of New 1 ork 	I P P 	P 
Rooms 114 and its, Stewart Building, 	A. Si. to 4 P.M. 
MAURICE F. HOLAHAS, EDWARD P. iSAR1eER. 

in which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
r pledges 	by public auction in 	said 	city, by - 

pawnbrokers, shall be published f :r at least six AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
days previous thereto, until otherwi-e ordered. 	r Room 259, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. >t. to 5 P. at. 

HUGH J. (,RANT, Mayor. JAMES 	C. 	DUANE, 	President; JOHN C. SHEEHAN', 
Secretary ; A. FTELEV, Chief Engineer ; J. C. LLLLEY, 
Auditor, 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
( !F 	1 HE 	Il( II 	ItI RI 0 which . 1~T BOARD OF ARMORY COM ISSIONERS. i 	 for 

which all the I'eb.ic C!t0lses in ti. 	Ci;p are open for - THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 
business, and at Will 	each Court regularly opens and - OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
adjourns, as well as of the places where such offices are Address M. COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads Row. 	Office 	ours, 9 A. >L to 4 P. Si. ; Saturdays, 9 A. Si. 
of Departments and Courts : 	 I to 12 -1I. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Mayor's (ice. C)NIMON COUNCIL. 

\o. 	6 City 	Hall, 	to A. 	3!• to 4 P. St. ; 	Saturdays, to (!<<c'' of Clerk of Common Council. 
_n. 	s!. 	to Ia Si. No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 

HUGH J. (;RANT, Mayor. 	THOM _s C. 1•. CRAIN, ' JOITO H. 1'. ARNrH-r,, President Board of Aldermen. 
mire tar} and C6i•:f Ctsrk. 	 i F.-.-._. 	i. 	Tr: r: r.t lc',, Clerk Comm-,n Coen -it 
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125 00 
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82 37 
250 00 

15 00 

28 17 

333 33 
16 00 

145 00 
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72 25 
500 co 

528 50 
66 00 

1) 25 
17 S4 
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40 00 

}~ 21 

695 25 
587 25 
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)2 	 THE CITY RECORD. 

FINANCE DEP.\RIMENT. 

C,t5/'/I ,-'.- (tO' .• 

No. it Stewart Building, Chambers street and ],road-
seaS- , 9 A. `t. to 4 P. 3t. 

THEODORE \V. AlYERs, Comptroller; RtcHaen A 
STORKS, Deputy Comptroller. 

;fuditin., Bureat,. 
Nos 19, ai, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. Si. to 4 r. Si. 
R-ILLtA>t J LEON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, second Auditor. 

Bureau fn- Cite Gdlccti:,u of : f.srwnr,t's rrud --,-rears 
of 7ax:s and Assessments and of 11 irter /'tins. 

Nos. 3t, 33, 3_, 37, 39 Stewart Cuilding, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A M. to 4 P. St. 

ARTEMtAS S. C:-m, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received after 2 P. st. 

Bureau for /he Clintirn ry Crty Rerevtue a,,d of 
:ti rk,'s. 

Nos. i and 3 Steicart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. r.r, 

-, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

GRAH.ASt tilcAIASt, Chief Clerk. 
No money received after _ P. v. 

Iii -,', , fir the Collection o 7axe•s. 

\o. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 
Stewart Building, o A. s!. to 4 P. St. 

GEORGE \1'. MIcl.r AN, Receiver of Taxes ; At FRED 
\ v REDE50i'RCH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

No money received :efter 2 P. mt. 

Bureau of ilie Citi C/„turlr,-!a/,,. 

Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Puilding, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. Ii. to 4 P. Si. 

',Vu. M. IvI-;s, City Chamberlain. 

Office of th•e G'!v Pay;mr ste'r, 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Ruilding, 9. A. N. to 4 P. :.t. 
JOHN H. TIM MERnt.N, City Paymaster. 

T.A\v DEPARTMENT. 

O0_-.. ,f the C auusrI Co lire Ctt,go,-adau. 
Slants Zeitung Building, third floor, 9. A. re. to 5 P. N 

Saturdays, 9 A. 3!. to; t. 
Hoses R. ISFEUMtAN, C,unsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW 1'. CAl1PI5ELL, Chief Clerk. 

(i1z cr rf 1.41 /,,9/k :I,luri,r/stra/or. 

N. i9 Beekman stroet, 9 A. t!. to 4 P. S:. 
RICHARD .1. 1L -,satSS ,N, Public Administrator. 

t), Ic : (the cY,jtor.rti•tr : tit:,rrrr.. 

Na. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. x. to 4 I. `.t. 
\VILLIsu A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

IIt n!, al Qlicc. 
No. 3'w llulberry street, 3 IN N. to 4 F. N. 

STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President ; WILLIASi H. Kiti 
ChiefClerk; JOHN J. O'BRiEN, Chief Bureau of Elections 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

C eut rn l Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. St. to 
4 !' at. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON*, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CvSHntAs. Office 
hours, 9 A. N. to 4 P. to. Saturdays, Ia N. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. Si. to { r. Ni. Saturdays, Ia st. CHARLES 
PENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door I'oor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. M. 
to 4.30 P. N. 	N4v1Li.IA'.i BLAKE, Superintendent. En- 
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 

from 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. Saturdays, to is Si. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 157 and rgy East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY D. P!RROY, President ; CARL JUSSEN, Sec- 
retary. 

Bureau of Ckief of Deparhxeul. 
CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Lupec/or of C: nrbuslibles. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .Jfarsla07. 
J.o::es MITCHELL, Fire Marshal. 

.\I'h.fl. 3, l~`q. 

/iur„nt of /ur/n l:ner n/ Rrri,/ir. c 
ALBERT F. I 1't1ENLIt, i'tl peri!1lrnilcn t I I; 1 I' l:,: ~. 

.-Norury to 1 hy4tr/ur, ,;:. 

\vsi. L. FiximxS. 

1. EI.I.IOT SstiTlt, St!],eri,t,nunt. 
Central Office open at all hour'. 

retail . .11„91. 

Nos. tab and 130 \%'est'I'hird sn.c,•t. 
JON C.ASTLE.S, Foreman-in-Charge, S .,. s . t:, ; I r„ 

/f,./dieel Strtblrs. 

Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and'I'enth oven as. 
JOSF,'H Suns, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DE.PARIMl':N I. 
No. 3,0 Mott street, 9 A. }L to 4 F. v. 

JAMES C. IBAYLES, President ; 	Es;..- no  
Secretary. 

IDEP:1RTNIENI' OF PUGT.IC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Buildirm. N-,:. 4, 

and 5, Chambers street, 9 AM. to 4 r.sl Saturdays. t.: 
J. Haun'nEN Rorn, Pre-ideut ; CHARLES 1)1: 1'. PrRl; 

Secretary. 
(tR. ce of Ye," :cr.rP1r2a1 Fn"hu- r, 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Filth avenue, - o. . 
to 5 P. Ii. 

(ft/ee rf Su,S,', in!rwd•u: of 23I a!•u' 21t;i Itin.e -  
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and fh iv' la,a-

nue, 9  A.M. to 5 r. 31. 

1)EI'AR I \1F1N I OF D''(, I,:-. 
Battery, I'ier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. Pi,ST, PI'ccl,:l'tlt; G. Key,; :, 	: 	:a..- 
(.!lice homes, Cr,,t y A. ht. to 4 P. r.:, 

DEPAR'l'9IENT OF T AXES :IND ASSE„', .1:`: I --
5tauc Zei tong Building, 1 ryon Rocs, y .5 . i.!. a. 4 : ... 

Satt➢YtaVs, t_ ]t. 
Altrr:SEL Cut.Eut.AN, President; FLOYD T. SSuru, 

Secretary. 

011;c /our .-nu (nllrctio,t n/.Arrrrtrs a' It,'soual Ta_rrr, 
-No. 53 Chambers street, Room 4-, 9 A.st. to 4 !P.'•. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; 1.AS!t'EL Boo;',- . l: 1'. 

Clerk. 

DEPARI\1ENT OF 3,- - BEET CLEANIN(;. 
49 and Sc Chambers street. Otiicc hours, 9 A.m. to .l i,••. 

DAMES S. CO LENI:-N, Commissioner; ALnvRr 11, 
ROGERS, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. HORNER, Clact 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE 'CPFRVl5ORV AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, 9 .A. st. to 4 P. It. 
J.Astrc 11103.5, Chairman of the Supervisory Board 

GI'NrHER K. AciERSt.',N, Secretary and Executime 
Officer. 

BOARI/OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTION>MEN1 
Office of Clerk, Staats Reitung Building, Rnniv. ;. 

The MAIOR, Chairman ; CHARt.ES V. ADEF , Clara 

BOARD OF ASSESSOR,). 
Office, z7 Chambers street,g A. '.r. to 4 11. •.•. 

EnwARD G ILON, Chairman ; \C>,.}1. JAiI Ii1, tics rat, rs 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 a. -.! . to y : '. 

CHAR',. ES H.1A-rn,n•.!sn, President; I;r. '., :r II !;:.! 
Secretary and Chiet Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFI- If I-.. 
Nos. 3 and 4 Nero Count' C„•.!rt-h, ; a 	-  r t 	. 

JA;rc' A. Ft..acic,',heriff; hn..o 1. i;!t. r; ', i' 	- , 
Sheriff ; BERN.-tsD F. MARLIN, Order Arrest C 6r': 

REGISTER's OFFICE. 
East side City Halt Park, 9 A. 0. to 4 1 . 

I.astesJ. SLECIN, Register; J:»IES J. -1LARTr:, fl ; .:ti 
Reteter.  

C1t\IMISSIONER OF It'ROR . 
Room 127, Ycw:,rt Building, Chambers ..tr:-a: :- .. 

Broadscay, y :t. v. to 4 t'. •.:. 
CH—stuns RE1LIs, Commissioner; JA-aES E. C •. . 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 Nee: C ,nnty Court-house, 9 A. 	t -..! :. 

F:na:tRD F. Rru.t.r, Cr,unty Clerk ; 1'. T. 
Deputy Ccunt~• Clork. 	 - 

DISTRICT ATTt)RNEY'S OFFIC!:. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City t1;.I I' - r}:, 

y A. l. to 41'. Si. 
IuHS R. F,ILLUw s, LOstri,.t attorney; J.v.t e:;  

Chid Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
.-Jeri /3,, ,','i of I'rintiug, Sfatiouery, and Blank B,, Os. 

No. 2 City Itall, ya, x. to ; P.:.!., except Saturdays, on 
which dads 9 :A. •.,. to to vo. 

\Fu.Lt.A;t G. \lrLAIGNuac, Supervisor; R. P. H. 
AIEI.i., Bookkeeper, 

CORONER',' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and t5 Chatham street, S A. ro. to 5 P.M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. Si. to 12.30 P. Si. 
NMIcHAEl. J. E. MIF.S.P.~!F.It, FERDINAND LEvy, DANIEL. 

HANLV, LOUIS \V. SCHI"LTLE, Coroners ; -
Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 

10.30 A. M. 
CHARLES H.VAN BRt - NT, Presiding Justice; Eto .~RD 

F. REILLY, Clerk ; P. J. Sc,LI-v, Deputy County Clerk. 
General Term, Room No. 9,\YiLI_IASt LASt,,, Jr.,Clerk, 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, HrGit DONNELLY, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part II., Room No. 18, WILLIAM J. 

Htt.r., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. ti, WALTER BRADY, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. ta, — — Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. r4, JOHN B. 111GGOLDR1Cti, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 

Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LEwrs LYON, Clerk. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. r9 and m, 

SAMUEL GOLDBERG, Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. st. 

General Term, Room No. 39. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, to  A.M. 
fart I., Room No. 34. 
Part IT., Room No. 35• 
Part III., Roont N.Y. 35. 

(Ytr l.ibrr ,-, 
No. is City hall, to A. n!. to 4 P. 51. 

N't1.L!An! H. Rt'Rone, City Librarian. 

11El'AR'I'il1EN'I. OF PUBLIC \WORKS. 

( ;rur?rissioHPP's Opice. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 Ir, M. 

D. LOWLIER SunTH, Commissioner; — —, 
eputy Commissioner. 

Bu,e,ru of C'kirl E,,5uneev. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 
GEORGE W. BIRDSALt., Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of )Pat,, Tiegiste•r. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P, 31. 

JOHN Ii, CI.ASttERS, Register. 

Bur,'., rr of Street Inr/trer,'cnrruts 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 :A. at. to 4 I. Si. 
W.,!. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

1i t.t inre r-i,r-Change of Sr"roe•rs. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A, +r. to 4 I•. St. 
HOR:ACE Loosus, Engineer-in-Charge. 

f,)v,tu if 11e airs arrd Sujrd/ies. 
No. 3r Chambers street, c A. M. to 4 I. M. 

Wit LIAMM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Berea,, n% It aLv l'tn--vet. 

Nc.31 Chambers street, tt 5.:.t. to 4 P 3!. 
Ats IN G. Cu-LCEE, Water Purveyor 

h rneau of Lrm„c rw:d Gas. 
No. 31 Chambers street. q :,. 	to 4 r. at. 

.S',E! HEN \ 1cCl~n~.nci, .Superintendent. 

Putnam r>' Set. ts. 

No. ;, Chambers =trect, c n. :r. to 4 I. x. 
GEo. E. B:t t t OK, ',uperin n te(dcnt. 

fLrr,ate of In,umb,wnees. 

Nn. 31 Chambers street, g A. S. to 4 5.3'. 
JOHN R!cH.attncos, Superintendent. 

/, 4 , ./ n, Puildiucs in City fit,!' I'ltrk. 
1\t:1R'I tN J. KEESE, City I-lilt. 



A I ,,I , 	;, 	I9, THE CITY RECORD. Io6,; 

Iudges' Private ('hambers, Rnnin No. ;o. Blank forms of said 	lr.n I ::ml cpecifXdti„ns there- The limit, tooi,r. 	- tI 	by such assessments include all of the Common G,uncil, head of a dep:,rutient, chi• 

~atnralirnlit ,n ISnrean, Rnnm Nn. 33. for, 	and 	bid, or pro ,:,.;dc 	au:! 	pr„per 	QhVeIoI,Cs 	for the scvcr::I h(Uu.••, 	ml 1„t. of ground, vacant lots, pieces j a 	burc;Iu, 	del uty 	thereof or 	clerk 	therein, 	or 

(jerk's l litre, 1L:nu1 No. 	;r, 9 ,+. ,1. to 4 P. ,t. theirenclnvure, and all other rl 	prn;E,T, caul be obtained and parcel•: nt land situated nn — ! nfhcer of the Curpnraliou, is directly nr indirec!It 

I , ntx SFI. ,tvlr!:, Chief Judge ; 'I'nu.!A1 Iit,E<r., Chief at the above office of the Aqueduct Commissioners un • No. 	I. 	Both 	.ides 	of ( )nc 	Hundred and Sixty-first [crested therein, or in the sup ,lies nr work to tvhi 

Clcr.k application to the Secretary. street, front 'Tenth u, b:leventll avenue. I 	relates, 	r,r in 	;in), 	portion 	of the 	profit. t Icrcul. I 
By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. No. Y. 	Both side, of first new avcuuu west of Eighth estimate must be verified 	by th,• oath, in writing, t ! ! 

JA 11:K C. DUANE, avenue, from One hundred and Forty-second to One party or parties making the estimate, that the . •,• 1 
COURT (IF C(Th1MON PLEA .. I'resident, ilundred 	and 	I nl•ty-fifth 	street, 	and 	to 	the cict 	nt 	.,f Inatters stated therein are in al; respects true. 	\11 

Third floor, New County CoRrt-hofisC, 9 A. Nt, to 4 r. At Jolt 	C. SHEEtt,\N, half the block at the Interticch n(; Strects. IltOre 	titan 	'ale 	,Crson is ittterl'SICII, it 	IS 	rct1ii Sltl.' 
ire As.,ignment Bureau, Room No: 23, 9 A. 07. to 4 P. st, Secretary. Nn. 3. Both sides of Madison avenue, from Ninety- the vcri!ieaouo 	made and subscribed by all the I 

Clerk's Office, Ronm No. zz, 9 A M. to 4 I. nf. _ fourth to • )ne I lundred and Third street ; both sides of ties interested. 

t eneral Term, Room No. 24, II o'clock A ti. to ad- AytnitucT CoatvnssloNFRs' OFt~tCF, Ninety-fifth street, from Park to Madison avenue ; both I 	Each itirl or estimate shall b 	accompanied by th. 

journmcnt. Roost 209, SiEw,aRr Bt'ILDING, No z8o l3IanlWAVn sides of Nicety-sixth and Ninet y -seventh street, front sent, m writin , of two honsrholders or freehoIdcr 

Special Term, Room No. 21, It o'clock A. %I. to ad- NEW YoRK, March zz, 1889. Park to Madison avenue ; and loth sides of Ninety- the City of New York, with tit it respective- plat. 
seventh, Ninety-eighth, Ninety-ninth, One Hundredth, business or residence, to the effect that if the contr. 

jonrnflfeot. 
Room No. 21, to.3oo'clock A. M. to adjourn- One Hundred and First and One 1-tundred and Second be awarded to the perann making the estimate, u. 

Chambers, 
I 0 CON•I• RACTORS. streets, from Madison to Fifth avenue. will, upon its being .o awarded, become bound ac 

ment. 
Part 1., Room No. 25, II o'clock A. Ni. to adjournment. No. 4. TO the extent of half the block from the north- !, sureties 	for its faithful 	performance ; 	and 	that 
Part U., Room No. 26, II0'c1ock A. M. to adjournment. erly intersection of Seventy-fmlrth street and Avenue A. shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will 
Part Ill., Room iio. n7wo'clockA. or. to adjournment. j~IDS OR PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING No. 5. Both sides of One 	Hundred and 	Forty-first to the Corporation any difference b, twecn the suet t 

Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al. iJ 	all material and doing all work necessary to con- street, from Hamilton place to the Boulevard, and to which 	he would be entitled upon its completion, acs. 
RICHARD L. LARREatoRE, Chief Justice ; NATHANIEL  struct 	the iron doors, windows, window-guards and the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. that which the Corporation may b.: Obliged to pay to t!:, 

Jr., Chief Clerk. netting; also screens for the gate chambers required ired at No. 6. Loth sides of One F lundred and Tenth street, r. person to whom the contract may b: awarded at tv 
JAR%'ts, __ the One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Street Gate-house, from First to Pleasant avenue. subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cala:-  

- 	— on Section Is of the New Aqueduct, as called for in the No. 7. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth lated upon thu estimated amount of the work by xhn'' 

C(1UR•1 OF GENERAL SES,1ONS. approved forms of contract and specifications on file in 
be 

street, from Willis avenue to Pro en place, and 	to the the bids arc tested. 	The consent above lm:nt!oned 	It 
be 	 by 	 in accompanied 	the oath or affirmation, 	,criti:r_, 

\0 3z Chambers street. 	Parts L and 11. 	Court open the 	office 	of 	the Aqueduct Commissioners, will 
received 	this office until 	o'clock r. nt. 	on WED- at 	 3 

extent of half the block at the intersection of Brown 
of each of the 	signing the sam., that h~ persons 

at tt o'clock :+. '•~. NF,SDAY, APRIL, to, x889, at which place and hour 
place. 

No. 8. Both sides of East floe Htmdred and Forty- holtseholdcr or freeholder in the City of New Ibrk, as - 
\1\ TO 	Recorder; 	RR 	11. !LIAR- I'octFlOcti t t , P71 

Hr•.::R5 A. GH.uFr..<LEecE and R~ - Ft's 13. Con INC, 
they v: ill be publicly opened by the Aqueduct Commis- ninth street, front Third avenue to the Southern Battle- is worth 	the 	amount 	of the preliminary security r. 

in rlsr, sinners, :md the award for doing said work will be made yard, 	and to the extent of hall the block at the inter- enured, and 	the proposals stated, over and alnc..~ 
Ihlch;es of the said Court, by said Commissionerss as soon thereafter as possible. setting avenues. I his debts of every nature, and nver and abnvc III L! 

'Perms, first \Inn
(
:ly each month. Blank forms of said contract ;td specifications there- No. q. I;oth sides of 1)ne Hundred and 	Fourteenth I 	liabilities as bail, surety and otlu:r•.: is 	; 	and that h 

lt, to 'rARI;s, Clerk. 	Office, Room No. I I, 1o.t. Nt till tor, and 'oils or proposal and proper envelopes for their street, from Park to \ladilon uvcmse, and to the extent offered Iiflself as a surety iu good fait!: and ,eitll 	I 
i 	': enclosure, and all other inionu:ttion, can he obtained at of half the block at the intersecting avenues. intention to execute the 	bond 	r..yuired by la,c, 	'I 

the above office nt the Aqueduct Commissioners on No, 	ro. To the extent of half the black from the adequacy and sufficiency of tile security affcred ,till 	'. 
application to the Secretary, southerly side of Tenth street and l; niversity place. j subject to approval by the Comptroll,.r of the Cn, - 

CITY COURT. By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. No. IT. To the extent of half the block 	from 	the New Verb after the award is made and prior to tic_ =i; - 
City Hall. JAMI-.S C. DUANE, southerly side of Seventy-fourth street and Western ing of the contract. 

	

.I'r Ott 	Re t is No, no. ::.- 	. 
President. i 	Boulevard. The amount of s,.curity required upon the exeellt 	. 

1'.-.~ 	I 	1',rr 	L, Room 'so . 20. n m, J[)HV C. 5HFFH:ts,  INo. ca. To the eetent ni half the block front the north of tile contractc 	will 	be in each case fifty per cent. r t 

I., Room No. to. 
Secretary. and south eities of ( )ne Hundred and 1',venti•_Ch street estimated 	cost 	of the 	articles 	awarded 	to 	each 	c.• .. 

I'. 	rt 	! 
Room No. '' and Pleasant avenue, tractor ; the amount of prelimilter)- security- to be .Zr 

I 	! 	t 	I 11., 	 t-. 
tin 	'Perm, Chambers, 	Room 	No, or 	to A. ST. to 1 No. 13. Conssncing at the northeast corner of (Inc Until each award, and in which the surctisn shall just!. 

be FIVE HUNDRED DOI,LAR~. shall A„t'eusc- C) t,n.;loNo. .BRo., 
RDO}I zoq, S: Ear:, r.r Bt - u ol~c, 1~'u. z8o 13RO.+D,cAS, ', 	hundred and l~ilty-fow-th street and Courtlaod avcnur, 

thence nottherl 	and 	 caste Should the person to whom 	the contract nun} 
I 	• rl.', 	ce, Room 'So . to, City Hall, o A M. to 4 P. Nr, 'sI c N Fir YuRlc, March t4, 1889. 	y -' 	meiolin.. 	the 	rh, side o; 

}- cttoru;nd 	avenue, to 	One 	Flu nclred and 	F'ift} -itch awarded, n 	or refuse t o accept the contract •[:..:~ ttscr 
T. ll.aL,', -.'. •n 	\1cAu.+>!, Chief Justice; 	J11c It:+rL __ 

street ; thence ,a,terly, along One Hundred and Fifty- five days after writb•n notice 	that the same ha, I, 

— TO CONTRACTORS. sixth 	street to Elton 	avenue; 	thence northerly, and awarded to his Lid or proposal, and that the ade,;” 

-- includin 	easterly side of Elton avenue, to Brook avenue ; and no Iiiciency of the security offered has been app;- - 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT. I thence northerly, along Brook avenue to I)ne Hundred by the Comptroller, or if he accept but du not n-nn :.I 

floor, BIDS OR PROPOSALS F'OR CORSTRUCTI\G i and Sixty-third street ; 	thence westerly, and including the contract and 	ice the proper sct.trity: he silo! 
\•_.ti Cotmt}' Cmlrt-house, second 	sm oke .tcor- 

❑ ll•l~onr 	A ueduct from its ccinecti n with the 

	

} 	q ncr, 
 

In 	No. Iz. 	Court opens at to', o'clock .t.>/. the northerI 	sidc of One Hundred and Sixt 	third y' 	 } 
considered as havint, abandoned it and as In def:n.C: 

Ncv, ('at'=-Ilouce at 	)m: I Iundred and Thirty-fifth street street, to Cttorunol avenge t thence southerly, and in the Corporation, and [file no tract will be readcert 
( L_rk', Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, and Convent avenue, to a point in •Tenth avenue and eluding the west,rrly side of Courtland avencnn, to I inn and re let, as provided by law. 

! 	tl ,~r northwest corner, Room IS 	II, 	to A. }I. 
One Hundred and 'Thirty-fifth 	street, to be known as Htmdr•_d 	and 	tiisty-first 	street; 	thence 	tsesterly, j 	No 	estimates 	will 	be 	accepted 	front, or a 	c~,r.u.,.' 

!" 	+ 	' Section 15 4 of the New Aqueduct, as called for in the along One Hundred and Sixty-first street, to Railroad I awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Co:;- - 
appro,'ed forms nt contract and specifications on file in ! avenue, 	Fast ; 	thsnce 	southerly, 	and 	including the ration upon debt or contract, or who is a default,:, , 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. the office of the Aqueduct Commissioners, will be re- - 	,westerly side of Railroad avenue, East, to (Inc Hundred surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the CG, - 

\: I 	corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily ceived at this office until 3 o'clock r. .l. ou Wednesday, and 	Fi its -cighth 	street ; 	thcnee 	southerly, and 	in 	a 
line 	 Cem'tland 	 distant about parallel to 	 avenue, and 	 475 

ration, and no estimates ,till I)e ucc, pted from, or 
tract ;rs: td e I to, any person not having at the ti:u- 

axce tin•* tiaurday. 
April 	 I 	 be 3 	1889, :It 	which 	place 	❑n 	our the}' will 

making his estimate full, suitable and sutTicient tacri p 
C" .cries Ofllce, Tombs. 

publicly opened by the Aqueduct Commissioners, and 
the award for doing said work will be made by said Coin- 

feet westerly 	therefrom, to (Inc Hundred and Fifty- 
fourth street ; thence easterly, along (inc Hundred and for performing the work specified in his estimate. 

missioners as soot: thereafter as possible. ! 	Fifty-fourth 	street, to Courtland 	avenue, the place of No estimate v:ill b•_ 	received 	or considered 	ti 

DISTRICT CIVIL. COURTS. 
Blank forms of said contract and specifications there- 

for,  and bids or 	and 	envelopes for their proposals 	proper 
beginning. 

No. 14. Both sides of One Hundred and Nineteenth 
I accompanied by either a certified check upon one n 	;:. 

National or State banks of the City of New York, dr :• 
rt District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, enclosure, and all other information, can be obtained at  street, from Ninth to Manhattan avenuc. to 	the 	order 	of 	the 	Contpttuli_r, 	or 	money, 	t• 	;.. 

- 	:1.t l %vest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, the above office of the Aqueduct 	Commissioners on . 	No. tg. Both sides of Hamilton place, from One Hun- amount of fifty per cantons of tile ltmount of the—c—'. 

\l:' is -set. N,RTm, Justices application to the Secretary. ' dred and Fortieth to One 	Hundred and Forty-first lirninary serw-ity required for the faithful perforr.s 

(jerk's Office open from o A. St. to 4 P. 51. By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. street. of the contract. 	Such 	check or money 	must is 	- 
Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth \Wards, JA\IES C. DUANE, No. 16. Both sides of Liberty place, from Maiden lane inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estins 

Center of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. St. to 4 P. as President. : 	to Liberty street. but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board se- 

CnARLFS M. CLANCV, Justice, Jolts C. SHeeH.+s, No. 17. Both sides of First avenue, from Ninety-first City Record, who has change of the estimate-box ; r 

Third llistnct—tiinth and Fifteenth 11'ards, southwest secretary. ~ 	to N inety-second street. no estimate can be do osited 	in 	said 	box until ~ 	 P 	 '- 
corner Sixth avenue and \Vest Tenth street. 	Court open  No. 18. North side of One Hundred and Thirty-first check or money has been examined by said Seer•-':c 

daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. ,I. street, from Park to Madison avenue. and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except ti. . 

toy A. tI• CORPORATION NOTICE. No. t9. West side of Madison avenue, from One Hun- of the successful bidder, :,ill be returned to the pc+ 	. 

t~roR~;F B. DEa~F, Tu=[ices —. _— 	-- —.— 	-- dred and Thirteenth to One Hundred and Fourteenth making the same ,+-,thin three days after the contr 	t ':- 

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No, 
Court 

UB1.IC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
P 

' 	street. 
No. zo. North side of Coe Hundred and Eleventh 

a,varded. 	If 	the 	successful 	hid• ,.r 	shall 	refuse 	• . 
neglect, within f;vc days after notice tint the contra: ✓ First street, corner Seen 	avenue. 	opens 9 

to 	business. 
c,uner or o,vners, occupant or occupants of all street, from \l di on to Fifth avenue, and west side of has b 	mvitalcu 	 t 	ame, of 	fit tnhde b toF.i n shall 	efo 	J A. ?I, daily ; continues 	close of houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 

Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Eleventh to P 	by \t.FRFn STFCtceER, Justice. 
Fifth 	Di-trict—Seventh, 	Eleventh 	and 	Thirteenth 

thercb •, that the followin 	assessments have been corn. 
} 	 g and are lodged in the off 	of the Board of As pleted 

One Hundred and Twelfth street. ! and be retained by the City of 	Vet 	York as liquiC::' 
~nr 

Vl';Irds, Kn 15 	Clinton street. 4 lessor=, for examination 	all persons intcrestcd, viz.: 
No .iI 	No 	side of One Hundred and Sixth street, damages 	such n^_glees or retnsal ; 	but 	if he 	: 

extending wester, 	from Pleasant avenue about . ro feet, g 	}' 	 } execute 	the 	contract 	sillie r, 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	I .. 
Sixth 
Sixth District—I?ightcenth and 'IAventy-  fir st ~~-arcls, 

i s i i—I ight-F, th 
and T.ist z7e5, ~o. r. 	Regulating, 	,grading, 	curbing and and west side of !'lca,:mt avenue, extendin.>; northerly amount of his deposit •,:ill be rctm'ned to him. 

Inc,. ft Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of flagging One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Tenth from One Hundred and -ix[h street about lol feet. -A •1' — A;'rf, etS svi!l.cta! 	atnt,r!/r. 	e/,,r,acI, d.c 	- 

t-ighteenth street. 	Coturt opens 9 A. NI. dail}' ; continues to I•.fcentl avenue. No. zz. South side of One Hundred and Fort}•-fifth tiara e1 P,-r,zri;r,q~ a.c ae' /ortk iu !1 	: 6t' it, a!i<,u=, 

to close of business. List 2805, No, z. 	Keaqulatinea eradmg, curbing and street, front first iii. 	avenue ,vest of Fighth a,euue to "argon[ rz'1 eteem :at"s ;oil! br _ousiatrrcl rxr ;eiuci• 

ANISON 	I.it- it MAN, Justice flagging first new avenue nest of Eighth avenue, from Edgcmuolie avenue. c.na'aiut'if I , .as 	r 	I r :<,/✓i it 	i' 	ar; ,nii• 	' 1, 

Scecnth 	District—nineteenth 	and 	Twenty-seantd One Hundred and Forty second to One Hundred and No. z3. 	Both sides of Ninety-first street, from Vs 	t Permission -,:ill not b 	given for the'aithdrau,d 

A- tirds, Nn, .5i East Fifty-seventh street. 	Court opens Fort}  --fifth street. 
Lict z o4, tio. 3. Viewer m Madison avenue, bchcoen 

Encl to Riverside avenue. 
\o. 	Both 	sides of One Hundred and Fifty-fsdt 

bid or estimate, and the right is exnressiy reser, 
the Board o` Ci ty Record to rcjcet any or all bids v: legal every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and 

holidays) and continues to the close of business. Ninety-f9ourth :md One Hundred and "I' hird streets, and 
zt. 

street, from Harem ricer to I i,~htl: avenue. . may be do=mid pre)udtci:d to the pcfialie interest-. 

AanROS-e \lit nc11, Justice. in One Hundredth street, between Fifth and Madison No. z-. Both 	sides of Fifty-second street, extending The entirequantity of Printing i, to be put up it 

Eighth 	I li,tric_t—nixtecnth 	and 	'hwentieth 	Wards, avenues. about zzo feet easterly from Lexington avenue. ales and deli, cred at such times and pI 	and in 

-.,nttnro,st corner rS 'Twenty-second street and Seventh List 290 to No q; Iaying crosswalks across Aventte A, No, z(, Roth 	sides of One Hundredth 	street, from 9ilantities as 	shall be 	directed by the I oard o: 

venue. 	Court opens at q A. }t. and continues to close at the northerly side of Seventy-fourth street. West End to Riverside aseoun, Record. 

S business. 	Clerk's office open front 9 A. }t, to 4 P. NI. List z9tc, \n, 5. 	Regulati it. 	grading, curbing and No  27. North side of .Sixty-ninth street, from Tenth •k;'~uc'r conlr,zc!.c :orll fie 	it' 	iii  
l'r - 	-fir 	i 	do 	 it;ii 	irrac 

r„ch court da}'. flagging One 	I-I, 	lied 	anct 	Forty-first 	street, 	from to }Vest }nil avenue, and extending northerly soon tilta_i 	eve, t' 	,,,,attar 0/1 	 :;' 

Trial 	days, 	\\ ectnesdays, 	Fridays 	and 	Saturdays. Hamilton place to the I oulevard. half the distance betv:cen Sixty-ninth and Se,cntieth -r/,its' ! nrerr <'.',•rrn. ;,'rt b indin I t!eIi:is. 

Return 	days, Tuesdays, 	1 hursdays 	and 	Saturdays. List 2912, No. 6. 	Regulating, grading, cursing 	and 
flogging One Htmdr:d and Tenth street, from First 

streets on both sides of said avenue. 
No. 	North 	of Seventy-third street, from the z8. 	side DeSCRIPTIOO OF AR.TICL.ES. 

I„!ts. 	IFR,.u,oss -t:;, 	Justice. 

	

Mnto District—f Te15th 	ll'nrcla 	Kos nag 	East 	One to P1 	S 	tot zveS u ulevord to Tenth avenue and eastide of Poolevaiud, For )artisolars as to the quo 1thtamd.td coI P 	. 
Hundred and Twenty-cifth street. I 	z9i5, NO 	7. RcguInting, grading, cu bins. 	flag- extending 	northerly 	front 	Sevent}•-third street about re!Crcoce lnust be had to the 	speci fications nt2:lrl , . 

Ios sr It P. 	I 	Li O\ 	Justice. zing and lapin' eross,v ilk- in East One Hundred and Ito feet. the blank 	forms 	of 	the 	estimates, c 	of 	•,ci -.i _`... 
I. acre's oii cc open drily fr,)m 9 A. 'ii 	to 4 r. +t. 	Trial Tbirty-fifth -treet, from Willis avenue to Brown pIice. No. 29. youth side of Ninety-first street, eonlmcoeins -  .- well as samples of said Pro ntin ,, ma}• he seen uy 

days, "1u~~dops and Fridays. 	Court opens at 9?i ,t. Nt. List sc1E, No. 8. Laying crosswalks across Fast One at the southeast corner of said street and 's inch avenue, cation to the Department of }tublic `v~•orks. 
tent 	District—l,renty-third 	and 	'I's enty-fourth Htmdreil and Forty-ninth street, between Third nee- and extending easterly about 340 feet, end cast site of B}• order of the Bo:vd. 

Wards, corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and ntte and the Southern L'oulevard, and across the inter- 
and secting streets 	avenues. 

Ninth avenue. extending about cco feet southerly from ~i'JI. G. McLAUGHLIN, 
Fitt•:-:-lghth street 

it_ e 	hours, from 9 A. it. to 4 P. u. 	Court opens at List 0933, No 9. 	Paving one Hundred 	and 	Four- 
I 	Ninety-first street. 

All persons whose interests areaffectcd by the above- 
Supers isor of the Crrr Re-._ 

tecntb 	str•_et, 	from Park avenue to Madison avenue, named assessm._nts, and who are opposed to the same, '1 NFw 	01., \l arch, 18fl). 

::;RI:,, 	J 	RocnRGa Jn},ier. ,cith ,granite-blocks, and laying crosswalks. or either of them, are get nested to present their ob' c- 
cof 

— ------- - 
I.Icv•nth District—No. 	Eighth avcmle, 7ivent •- q=q 	 ) List0937 ,No.io. T,a}'ing crosswalks across University 

Tenth street 
tions in 	writing to 	the 	Chairman of 	the 	hoard 

'so 	 ithin 
P 	OI)O S.-1 L.5 FOP 	' 	 :5 l F•L- L\ISIIING 71'  

'I,,Ofth - .-: nd 	\% 	rd 	and 'dl 	that part of the 	}t'a+ d 
1,jist =ouch of I Inc Hundred and Tenth street anti vest 

place, at the southerly side of 
List 	No. 	T.aying crosswalks across the \Vest- 

!. 	Acsessnrs, at their office, 	27 Ch; nib crs street, ,l 
l= ITS- STATIONER\ 

daily (Sundays 	legal , :f sixth aveml•,. 	Court open 	 and 
2038, 	II. 

vrn Boulevard, at the southerly side of Seventy-fourth 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists ,till be transmitted, as pro- - 
ht,!id :> - ,- n -'- pt-- ii 	tr all q :,.:.t. to 4 r. 55 street. vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction BO-RI) OF THE CITY R1': 	t f!'l 1. 

1; 	,:.!.,: 	};, 	Al! 	i 	:;,,, t 	IUsti 	C List z34t, No. Ie. La t inO crosswalks across Pleasant of 	Assessments for confirmation, on 	the 	zd day 	of 
avenue, at the northerly and 	southerly sides of One Play. 	1889. I 	 —_ 

-- Hundred ind Tv cctieth street. EDWARD Gll.Oy, Chairman, TO CO\ I R ;\.(.. IC) I. ~. 

1'1- )LICE 	COURTS. 
List 2945, NO. I3. ocwer and appurrensnces in One ! 	 PATRICK 	r HAVERTV, 

Hurdr• d and 5txty-socord street, between Brook and CHAS. E. WENDT, 
2;, 	- 	,1 -toss: J. Po,vns, J. HFccev FORD, )Aeon Courtlaud avem1e, ,v!fit a branch in Courtland 	live- - 	 EDWARD CAHILT., PROPOSALS FOR ESIIMA I I.-. 

lt,-1dSe uS 	Jr., J. stcs 1. KILBRETH, Jots J. Goa+t.ax, nun, between One Hundred and Sixty-second and One ' 	 Board of Assessors.  
ILe:,`aH1t Music:-1', StOL.ON B. SNICIH, ANDREW J. \VHITF, Hundred and oixty-first streets. OFFICE OF THE BO.\RD OF ASSESSORS, i SEALED I SEALED ESTII\IATES FOR 	T;Pl'1.X IN', I'}it 

(.I t.`.RL.ES 	\\'Et.i)E, 	DANIEL 	tt REILLf', 	PATRICK 	G. list 29jT, 'S o. I4. SCR'er in One Hundred and Nine- No. ^7 CHaslnrRi STREET, 
 

S fl (lice, (.0111 ouOn (:null Ctl and 	l.fi [_t' 	R  
j);-,: I:+•, teenth street, between Manhattan and Ninth avenues. New YuRR, April I, 1889.  Office of the City Government ,citll Stationery, includin;; 

1 .FORGE W. CRFGIER, Secretary. List 295 ,, Ni. is. Seaver in Hamilton place, between _ Books, Blank }looks, etc., as per annexed specifications 
be I tcifiee of Secretary, Fhilt District Police Court, One One Hundred and Fortieth and One 	Hundred and ------ 	-- 	- 	-- - 	----- - ---- I will 	received at the office of the Mayor, in the Cit}- 

liundred and'1'wenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. Forty-first streets. BOARD OF CITY RECORD. tPo•_sd.cy, i Of New York, until to o'clock 	Ni. of 	the 	9t' 
I irst District—Tombs, Centre street. List 0053, No. if. Sewer in Liberty 	place, between ! day of April, t88o, at which place and time said esti- 
Second District—Jefferson Market. Maiden Lane and Liberty street. ------- - 	--- 	 - mates will be publicly opened and read. 

T bird District—\o. 69 F:ssex street. List z9a4, No. t7. Sewer 	in 	First avenue, between PROPOSALS I: OR F'URNISHI\G THE Any person making anestl mat esf all 1, 	n Il ti e same 
Fourth District—fifty-seventh street, near Lexington Ninety-first and Ninety-second streets, connecting with 

CI •I'1 	PRI~ITI\G, 
in a sealed envelope indorsed ” Estimate for furnishing 

avenue. sewer in Ninety-second street. Stationery, Books, Blank Books, etc.," and also the noir e 
1 fifth District—floe Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, List 2957, No. 18. Receiving-basin on the northwest of the person making it, and the elate Of its presentation. 

near Fourth avenue. corner cf One Hundred and Thirty-first street 	and Each estimate shall contain and state tltc mane and 
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street Park avenue. BOARD OI'' THE CITY RECORD. place of residence of each of the person.. masking the 

Third and 	avenue. List 2958, No. t9. Receiving-basin on the northwest ' I same ; the names of all persons interested :with him or 
corner of Madison avenue and One Hundred and Thir- 
tecnthstreet. TO CO TRACTORS 

them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall dis  tin ctlystate that fact; also, that it is mad•- — -- 	-"--" -"`--- 	---- __ 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION . List 2959, No so. Receiving-basin on the northwest i without any connection with any other person ntakins 
for corner of One Hundred and Eleventh street and \Nadi- 

son avenue. 
List 2960, No. ax. Receiving-basin on the northwest 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 
I 

an estimate 	the same purpose ; and is in all respect, 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of A,i EDCCT Cosi,us-tttsER5' OFFICE, 	) 

R, -u'.t .t-, 9 	SI EWART BUILDI:.G, No. :So BROADWAY, } corner of One Hundred and Sixth street and Pleasant a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, orother officer 
New YORK, March 22, 188q. avenue. EALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 

~ 	's 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirect, 

h 	 )- 	 y i t rela te , 
_— List zg61, No. ^z. Receiving-basin on the southwest Mayor Office, Common Council and I'.oard of the therein, or in the supplies or ,cork to which it relates, 

corner of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street and first City Record of the City Government with Printing, as per or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The estimats 
NCO C01TR ACTORS. new avenue west of Eigitth avenue. annexed specifications, will be received at the office of I must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party Cr 

_, List o968, No. 23. Sewer 	in 	Ninety-first street, 	be- the Mayor, in the City of New York, until Iz o'clock M. 
•Thursday, 	day 	April, 	which of 	 the Irth 	of 	1889, at 	place 

I parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
in 

OR 	PROPOSALS F'OR 	Fl. FURNISHING 
tweon krverside and \Vest End avenues. 

List 2970, No z4. Sewer in One Hundred and Fifq-- BIU~ t and time said estimates will be publicly opened and read. 
Any 	 an estimate shall furnish the same 

stated therein :ire 	all respects true. 	Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the veriftca. 

the cast-iron special pipe, lining, manhole covers, fifth street, between Harlem river and Eighth avenue. 
- 	

person making be 	 by tion 	made and subscribed 	all the parties in- 
flee r 	plates, 	rolled 	beans, 	bolts, 	etc., 	including 	the List 2971, No. o. Extension of sewer in Fifty-second " in it sealed envelope, indorsed 	Estimate for furnishing terested. 
furnishing of all materials, labor, transportation, etc., street, between Third and Lexington avenues, from end - Printing," and also the name of the person making it, Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the eon- 
required to place the same at Shaft No. 24, on Section A of present sever. and the date of its presentation. sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
of the New Aqueduct, as called for in the approved List e973, No. z6. Sewer in One 	Hundredth street, Each estimate shall contain and state the name and , the t ity of New York, with their respective places of 
forms of contract and specifications on 	file in the office between West End and Riverside avenues. place of residence of each of the persons making the business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
of the Aqueduct 	Commissioners, will be received 	at List 	z9; 8, No. z7. 1 	oil in,, basin on 	the northeast same; the names of all persons interested with hot or 'iI be awarded 	to the perst:n making the estimate, tlte)- 
this nfl'ce 	until g o'clock 	P. et. 	on 	'WE 	NESDAY' corner of Stxt}•-ninth street and Rest End avenue. them therein ; and it no other person be so interested, will, upon its h 	so awarded, become bound a, his 
APRIL to, 1889, at which place and hour they will List 2971, No. 23. Receiving-hasin on the northeast it shall distinctly state that fact ; 	also, that it is made sureties for its faithful perlbrm:mce ; :old that if he shall 
be publicly opened by the Aqueduct Commissioners, corner of Seventy-third street and Boulevard. without any connection with any other person making 

fur the same 	 is In all 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 

and the award for doing said work will be made by said I-ist 2980, Nu. ^o. Reccivin.,-hasin 	on the southeast an estimate 	 purpose ; and 	rc pcicts Corporation 	difference henreen any 	 the soil to which 
Commissioners as soon thereafter as possible. corner of ?.inet)•-first street and Ninth avenue. , fair, and ,athout ctlluslon or fraud ; and that in cn_m.xr , Ile 	would 	be 	entitled 	upon 	its 	completion, 	and 	that 



r 
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„hich the C1,rprati.m may be 	nbliged to 	to}' to the ,d the contract will be in cacti 	fifty per cent. of the 	'. surety or ,otherarise-, upon any obligation to the Cnrpor- 
I ; r=on to wh in[ the contract may be awarded 	LI .tnv estis[atcd 	cost 	of 	the 	:trtir.les 	:r carded 	to 	each 	con- ation ;Ind no estim:ues will he. accepted 	from, or a con. 
~uhsequent letting ; the ammtnt in each case to be cal- tractor ; the amotn t ,d Iire liminary sacority to be given tract awarded to, any 4'crcnn not having at the time of 
a elated upon the estimated amnunt of the work Ly whic}, until each award, .md in crhirh the sureties shall iustify, making his estimate, Bill, cuit.ihlu:,nd suliicient facilities 
th, 	bids are tested. 	The consent 	menti,.ned shall shall l,c FIVE If VNt)R} 1) 	I)lt1.l.AR'. or performing the work 'perused in his estimate. 
! t, .tccompauic•d by the oath , r.i ttrmatinn, iu 	riling, Should the 	per<„n 	to whom 	the 	contract 	may 	be , No ectinmte will be 	rcerh ed 	r r ron.idered 	Unless 

.•i 	each of 	the terw,tus signing the same. that he is a ;tuv;ln!ecl, nculee•t or n_ use fit .,crept 	the contract within nccuotrnnicd by either a certified check upon "me of the 
'! useholder or freeholder in the City of New York, and five day's after written notice that the came has been N;, tion:d 	or state 	Banks 	of the 	City 	,,t 	Nco• York, 
,1 worth the ame,unt of 	the 	preliminary 	security 	re- twardeel to his bid or propos;d, and that the adCipu1C 	' drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
y;u red, and in the pr0rOs;tls stated, over and 	Love all I and sin lfceismcv of the security offered fins been approved vnount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre- 
i•.is debts of ca cr} nature, arnd over and ahoc e his liabil- ~. by the Comptroller or it he accept but do not execute liminary security required 	or the faithful performance 
.tics 	as 	bail • surety 	and 	otherwise ; 	and that he has the contract and give the proper security. he shall be of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be in- 
tfered himself as a curets in goad faith and with the c,)nsidered as having abandoned it and as in def:tilt to closed in the scaled envelope containing the c-uintatc, 

,Stention 	to execute the bond required by law. 	The the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised but must be handed to the Secretary of the Iloard of 
.adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be and relet, as provided by law. the City Record who has charge of the estimate-box 
c:r hject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of : 	No estimates will 	be 	accepted from, or it contract and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
New York after the award is made and prior to the sign- : awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpor- i check or money ltas been examined by said Secretary, 
' 	of the contract. ' ation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that 

The amount of security required upon the execution surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpor- of the successful bidder, scull be returned to the persons 
.: the contract will be in each case hft 	per cent. ofthe ation, and uo estimates will be accepted from, or a con- . making the same within three days ;after the contract is 

-timated cost of the articles awarded 	to 	each con- tract ascarded to, any person not having at the time of  awarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	.shall 	refuse or 
tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given making his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
.ntif each award, and in which the sureties shall justify, for performing the work specified in his estimate. has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
hall be FIVE HUN 11RElt DI ILLARS. No estimate will be received or considered unless ac- I amount of the deposit made by him shall be forleited to 
should 	the 	person to whom the contract may be I companied by either a certified check upon one of the ' and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 

.,warded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn damages for such 	neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 
ce days after written notice that the same has been ' to 	the 	order 	of the 	Comptroller, 	or 	money, to 	the I execute the contract within the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the 

.ac-,riled to his bid er proposal, and that the adequacy I amount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre- amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 
- I iid sufficiency 	of 	the 	security offered 	has been up- liminary security required for the faithful performance 1, -y". B.—b'ideir,s roil/ 	sta'r' 	in 	Is/al /,rice for each 
,roved by the Comptroller, or it he accept but ao not of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be d,•s,-riflic'n of SiaIionrre or Blael,• Books as sefJfnet/ in 
execute the contract and give the proper security, he inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, the sf,cci/ic,rtirns. 	,k•.4rnde lIds :sill be rcei;'rct (tl for 
shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the all the Sfir/,''try, ,z) for all the Blank Kooks, bid all 
c fault to the Corporation, and the contract will be re- City Record who has charge of the 	estimate-box ; and w[rcso[es till! be 	considered mh'enea1 sr'liek do not 
advertised and relet, as provided be law, no estimate can be deposited 	in said 	box 	until 	such 1 emnafn 11,/a ''all the items if Blank BiwA'n,fe,rrnhih 

No estimates will be accepted from, or it contract check or money has been cxamincd by said Secretary, ~ bids are salc'wi herein. 
, tic arded to, any person arho is in arrears to the Corpo- and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that Permission will not be Given for the withdrawal of 
ration upon debt or contract, or Who is it defaulter, as of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 	' am- bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corp- making the same within three days after the contract by the Board of the City Record to reject any or all bids 
ration, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a con- is awarded. 	If the successful 	bidder shall 	refuse or which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests, 
tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of neglect, stithin live days a:er notice that the contract The entire 	quantity 	of 	Stationery, 	Banks, 	Blank 
making his estimate lull, suitable and sutfisient facilities has been awarded 	to him, to 	execute the same, the ' Books. etc., is to lie put tip in packages and delivered at 
z r performing the sve,rk specified in his estimate. ! amount of the deposit made by hint sh_nll be forfeited to such times and places and in such quantities as shall be 

No estimate will be receis ed or eonsidercd unless ' and be retained by the City of Nese York as liquidated directed by the Board of the City Record. 
. ccompanied by either a certified check upon one of the damages for such 	neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall i Separate con/rac.'s trill to made 11,111 the lowest bid- 
N ational or State batiks of the City of New York, drawn execute 	the 	contract 	Within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, the i der /nr tire!: and 'ii' ,y ctessrij[it'n of h:- nks or articles 
- 1 	the 	order of 	the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of his deposit v: ill be returned to him, 	 ~ of stati,'nery irvofzvrs an rxpcnse of inure- that /i:-e 
amount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre- ,1-./..—Iii,i<lrrs:vi1l:tote a ta'.r//pt-ice/or ca, it desrrr/l- it undyed de,iir vs. 
liminary security required for the faithful performance /,,t n/ - f'ri,,• ,i. as at lvrt/i is /de sped//-rrt=on , red , 

DESCRIPTION OF Ant-trues, . f the contract. 	Such check or money must not be a/1 cstin,ales :rill he n,si,h', 	1 lot "it at ^w 5h/, do not 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, .coma:,r /'. /s_lor all the itrna_, lull' kich bids are called For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Station- 
but must be handed to the secretary of the Board of the /rrre•in. cry and Blank Books, reference must be had to the spec- 
City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any i{ieations. 	attached to the blank forms of the estimates, 
no estimate can be deposited in said h 	until such bid or estimate, and the right is expressly resenved by copies of which, as weI1 as samples of said Stationer}-, 
check or money has been examined by said Secretary, the Board of City Record to reiect any or all bids which Books, Blank Books, etc., may be seen by application 
and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests• to the U1 partment of Public \Corks. 
-( the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons The entire 	quantity of Printing is to be put up in By order of the Board. 
-raking the same, within three days after the coutret is packaces and delivered at such times and places and in \1"\I 	C;• McLAL GHIIN, 
:;warded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall refuse 	or such quantities as shall be directed by the Board of City Supervisor of the Ctry RECORD. 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract Record. New York, March, 1889. 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the .echo ,• , nntracts :(,ill Is trade :oitk the L .oest bit- _ 	 -  
amountofthedepositmade by him shall be forfeited to etc-,:I or' oleanderrry<lescr.•-yv.'n,fl'rinlin,Qin:tola'icg- 
and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated eau e-rrrs'if  swore than 	hundrel dollars. _litre PI~(71r17SA1.5 J'-GR Ft. R~ISIII~~i LA~V 
'.images 	for such neglect or refusal; but it he shall CAT. SES AND 	 FOR 	THE rP~ OINTS 
execute the contract within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, the DESCRIPTION OF ARTICt.E5, 

D PART-~IL - S. mount of his deposit ,.ill be returned to him. Forp;articulars as to the quantity and kind of Printing, - _ 
\. F.—B: z I rs ;wei/state a tn:a l/nce. Cnrra,- h ck,cei,t reference must be had to the specifications Cl0chwi to 

ail;n qf.Statiosert• or 6.'ani• Bo' 	,ks ri 	set jsff; in Me the blank forms of the estima tot • copies of 	w•hich, as $( ftRD OF THE CITY RECORD, .,ticcifiatizLns. 	5elcreafr Firs :vi.r1 1•c wrwct:ict  well as samples of said Printing, may be seen by aprli-  
: k% ~tatione,y. (z',. lice all the £oll.nk Bucks, but ell r.c.':'- cities to the lid -srtmem of Public W orbs. 

t<;c :pill b~ co,irr,<- Ael~»-,~:~x 	:rJrrck do sat rautar'n By order of the Bosrd. 1 O CO\TR_1CT ORS . 
..ifs f -en- all the ite',rs of  
' - Rhin.l• Books ,:dr-7vb,,hlidsare,a!(cd herein. 55  i. G. ,5Ici.AIf,I1LIN, - 
Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any Supen-isor of the CITY Recoau. PROPCISALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

'rid or estimate. and the right is expressly reserved be Nriv Yogis. March, r889. 
tic Board of City Record to reject any or oil bids which — EALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING LAW 
-'..vy be deemed prejudicial to the public interests, PROF OSAI S FOR FL R\ Iti] II\G THE Cases and Points for the City Government, for the 

the entire a uantit • of Stationer', Books, Blank Books, 1 	} 
delivered C]T~~ ST .VT' 	x~~• 

cc:,r ending April 	t, 	[ego, 	per annexed 
office 	Mayor, i

n 	he 
ut,_., fs to be punt 	up in 	packages and 	at such P 	P 	P' tinny, tvi]] be 	received at the office of the \layor, in the 
:mien and places and 	in 	such quantities as shall be City of New York, until :z o'clock M, of Tuesday, the 
directed by the Board of the City Record. 

BOARD OF 	III CITY Iy 	5.D. - 0th day of April, r88o, at which place and 	time said 
s,Aarateco,etracts:oitlbema,le:ritl: 'it-la:o:sEF'ddrr estimates will be publicly opened and read. 
,- -a, /r ,Ord e:'ray d_-soeuh'n of articles of Stationery, 

 

A ny person making an estimate shall furnish the 
-yaks, Bl.snk Books, e1c., inz ei:-Iug 	ti: c-tjtnse n_% [nor,' 
-:an 	 dollars. 

a 
I 	L U~TI\.\C~I O~'. - 	 . same in a 	sealed 	envelope 	indorsed 	" Estimate for 

: 	rite,• ieturdrcd 

LESCRft°TtON' OF ARTICLES, 
furnishing Law Cases and Points for the Departments," 
and also the name of the person making it, and the date 

ibr particulars as to the quantity and kind of Sta- PROPOSALS Ff1R ESTl\IATES, of its presentation. 
Each estimate shall contain and stab_ the name and 

sea, Books, E1ank Books, etc., reference must be 
-.i. 	 the blank forms to the s 	ecitications attached to 	 of 

place of residence of each of the persons making the 
P 

copies of which, as well as samples of _:.e 	estimates, 
C~EAT-ED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 

Attorney, Corporation 	Counsel, Corporation 	 and them tllsrcin; and if no other person be so interested, 
s.;id Stationery, Books, Lflank Books. etc., may be seen Public 	Administrator, of the City Government with it shall 	distinctly state 	that fact t also, that it 	is made 

application to the Department of Public Vi orbs. Stationery, including Books, Blank Books,  etc ., as per without any connection with any other person making; 
a Py order of the Board. annexetl specifications, will be rc vet .ed ::t 	the office 	of an estimate for the 	in 	purpose ; and is in all respects 

"'.;. \lG. \I L.1i't;HLIN, the \l:p'nr, in the City of New York, until r_ o'clock .)t for anti without collusionorfraud ; and that no member 
Supervisor of the CITv RECORD. of Tuesday, the yth day of April, 386- , at which place of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 

ew Y,)F.K. March, ,h6. and time said estimates will be publicly opened and a bureau, deputy there r.for clerk thereto, or other officer 
- read, of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 

I' II - (! 1'! 1-.'t I 	FOR Fl 	R N I-H Iy G T HL .J -any person m:doing an estimate shall furnish the same tie rein, or in the supplies o,r s-ork to which 	it relates, 

( F\ 	I RIN I IN c. C 	 • 
in a scales, encdope indorsed " Estimate for furnishing or in any portion of tic profits thereof. 	The estimate 
Stationer', Books, Blank Books, etc.," and also the must be verified by the (ath, in writing, of the party or 
name of the person making it, and the date of its pre- parties making the estimate, that the several matters 

ft urtF FI11 CITY RECORD. -1IJI , sentation. stated therein are in 	all respects true. 	Where more 
_ Each 	estimate shall contain and state the name and than one person is interested, it is requisite that the 
: 

j O CON 112 yC 7 ORS. 
place of r-sidence at each of the persons making the 

interested 
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 

same ; the names of all persons 	 with him or 
them thuroin ; and if no other person be so interested, 

interested, 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

I l,C)PO'kLS FOR EaTIMATLS. it 	shall distinctly state 	that fact ; also, that it is made sent, in writing. of t 	householders or freeholders in 
without any connection ar ith any other person making the City of Ne%v York, with their respective places of 

SEALFL ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair, 	 fraud 	that and without collusion or 	; and 	no mem- 

business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
Corporation Counsel, 	Corporation Attorney, and be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 

l'•ablic 	Administrator of 	the 	City 	Government wilt[ her of the Common Council, head of a department, chief avill, upon its being; so awarded, become bound as his 
' Printing, as per anncsed specifications, will be received of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall 

.,t the office of the Mayor, in the City of New York, until officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- omit or refuse to execute the saute, they will pay to the 
to o'clock :.f- of Thursday, the trth day of April, r889, 

be 
ested therein, or in the 	supplies or work to which it 

in 	 the 	thereof. 	The relates, or 	any portion of 	profits 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 

at which place and time said estimates will 	public.y 
opened and read. estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 

he would be entitled 	upon its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the same party or parties making the estimate, that the several person to suborn  the contract may be awarded at any 
in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate for furnishing matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	̀•'here subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cal- 
Printing," and also the name of the person making it, more than one person is interested, it is requi site that culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
and the date of its presentation, the verification be made and subscribed by all the par- 

interested, ties 
the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons makin? the Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 

same ; the names of all persons interested with him or sent, in writing, of too householders or freeholders in householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, the City of New York, with their respective places of is worth 	the amount of the preliminary security re- 
it 	shall distinctly state that fact t 	also, that it is made business or residence, to the effect that if the contract quired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 
without any connection with any other person making be awarded to the person making the estimate, they mill, his debts of every nature and over and above his liabil- 
an estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects on its Leine so a-,carded, become bound as his sureties ities as 	bail, 	surety and otherwise ; and that 	he has 
!air and without collusion or fraud ; and that no mem- for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
'rer of the Common Council, head of a department, chief refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor- intention to execute the bond required by 	law. 	The 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other poration any difference between the sum to which he adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will he 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- would be entitled upon its completion and that which subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
ested therein, or in 	the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 

Corporation 	he 	 the the 	 may 	obliged to pay to 	person to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 

New York after the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the letting; the amount in each case to be calculated upon The amount of security required upon the execution 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are of the contract will be two thousand dollars ; the amount 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- of preliminary security to be given until such award, 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of and in Which the sureties shall justify, shall be FIVE 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the par- the persons signing the same, that he is a householder HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
ties interested or freeholder in the City of Ncav York, and is worth the Should the person to whom the contract 	may be 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- amount of the preliminary security required, and in the awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the proposals stated, over and above all his debts of every five days after written notice that the same has been 
City of New York, with their respective places of business nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract he awarded and otherwise ; and thathe has offered himself as a and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved 
to the person making the estimate, they will, upon its surety in good faith and with the intention to execute the by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not execute 
being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its bond required by law., 	adequacy and sufficiency of the contract and give the proper security, he shall be 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse the security offered wll 	be subject to approval by the considered as having abandoned it and as in default to 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation Comptroller of the City of New York after the award is the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised 
any difference between the sum to which he would be made and prior to the signing of the contract. and relet, as provided by law. 
entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cor- The amount of security required upon the execution No estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; estimated cost of the articles awarded to each contractor; Lion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the es- the amount of preliminary security to be given until surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
timated amount of the Work by which the bids are each award, and in'..hich the sureties shall justify, snail tion, and no estimate will be accepted from, ora contract 
tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- be FIVE HUNDRED D(tLLARS. awarded to, any person not having at the time of mak- 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of Should 	the person to whom the contract may be ing his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities for 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within performing the work specified in his estimate, 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the five day's after written notice that the same has been No estimate will be received or considered unless 
amount of the preliminary security required, and in the awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
proposals stated, over and above all his debts of every ' and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved National or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn 
nature, and over and above his liabilitcs as bail, surety by the Comptroller. or if he accept but do not execute 

he 	be 
to the 	order of 	the Comptroller, or money, to 	the 

and otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 

the contract and give the proper security, 	shall 
considered as having abandoned it and as in default to 

amount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre-
liminar}• security required for the faithful performance 

' the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and suffi- the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be 
ciency of the security offered %,ill be subject to approval and relet, as provided by law, inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
by the Comptroller of the City of Nee. York .after the No estimates will 	be accepted from, or a contract but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the 
award is made and prior to the signing of the contract awarded to, rmy person who is in arrears to the Corpor- City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and 

The amount of security required upon the execution ation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 

check or stoney has been examined by said Secretary, 
and found to lie correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the person, 
making the same, within threo days after the contract is 
awarded. 	If the sm:ressful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, tcithiii five days after notice that the contract 
has been ;[warded to him, to execute the same, the 
aniourat of the dcf.nsit made by hits shall be forfeited to 
and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect nr refusal ; but if lie shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will lie returned to him. 

-V. h.—Riddtrs tnt/i •Nalr• a [eta/ mice far each dc. 
s - ri/,/ie,n of Lair' Caws and l re,inrs as seejertk in the 
/,nli,n/cnns, and all estiunrles xn'll be considered as 
i,wl(uual anhirir do not e.nlan bids fur all iteatsf»r 
zrhti /r lids air e rI!'d here'i'n. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
the Board of the City Record to reject any or all bids 
which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

The entire quantity of f.acv Cases and Points is to be 
put tip in packaged and delivered at such times and 
places and to such quantities as shall be directed by the 
Departments requiring the same. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES, 

For particulars as to the kind of Law Cases and 
Points reference must be had to the specifications at- 
tached to the blank forms of the estimates, copies of 
which, as well as samples of said Law Cases and Points, 
may be seen by application to the Department of Public 
Works. 

NN. G. McLAUGHLIN, 
Supervisor of the CITY RECOan. 

NEW YORK, March, f88g. 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THh: 
CITY STATIONERY. 

BOARD OF THE CITY RECO )RD. 

TO CONTRNCTORS. 

PROPOSALS FtIR ESTIMA'1'F:5. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLY 	T IY(, 	lil•. 
Department of Public Works of the City Gnvern-

me,nt with Stationery, including Books, Blank Books, 
etc. , as per annexed specifications, will be received at 
the office of the Mayor, in the City of Ncav York, until 
to o'clock at. of 'Tuesday, the gth day of April, t88. , at 
which place and time said estimates will be puh~icly 
opened and read. 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the 
same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Estimate for fur-
nishing Stationery, Books, 131,nk Books, etc.," and 
also the name of the person making it, and the date of 
its presentation. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint er 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects 
fair. and without collusion or fraud ; add that no mem-
her of the Common Council, beach of a department, chie f 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or otter 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in teriting, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of N ew York, with their resp ective places of business 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be a%%arded 
to the person making the estimate, they ;rill, upon its 
being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled upon its completion, and that which the Cor-
poration may be obliged to pay to the person to av hom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the Cs-
tiniated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the preliminary security required, and in the 
proposals stated, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and oeer and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
and otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and sulli-
ciency of the security offered will be subject to approval 
by the Comptroller of the City of Ncw York after the 
award is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contnict Will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given 
until each award, and in which the sureties shall justify 
shall be FIVE HUNDRED Df)LLARS. 

Should the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been ap-
proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not 
execute the contract and give the proper security, he 
shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in 
default to the Corporation, and the contract will be re-
advertised and relet, as provided by law. 

No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpor-
ation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpor-
ation, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person not having at the time 
of making his estimate, full, suitable and sufficient fa-
cilities for performing the work specified in his esti-
mate. 

No e=timate will be received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre- 
liminary security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the 
City Record who has charge of the estimate-box ; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said Secretary, 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awerded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Al. B.—Bidders will state a total,ricefor cask descrip-
tion of Stationery or Blank Books as set forth in the 
sprriji-alions. Separate bids will be receir'ed, (r) for all 
the JPalionery (z) for all the Blank bbaks, but all esti-
,nares urill be considered informal which do not contain 
bids for all the Penis of Blank Booksfar which bids are 
called herein. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
the Board r,f the City Record to reject any or all bids 
which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 
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The entire quantityof ',tltlonery Iooh 	Dhnk l3ooks (1I01 OSr\I,SI:()h 	1 (JR1I5fI{ui(; 	THE 	nishingStat'onery, Books ,Blank Books,etc.,"andal.o HEALTH DF1ARTMRNT,Nn,301Mrrr'r&I1IFr 
etc., is to he put up in packages and delivered at such + 	 the name of the person making it, and the date of its 

CITY I RINTING. 
NEw Yrnztc, January ;t, 1888, 	1 

times and places and 	in 	such 	quantities as shall 	be presentation, MI II' 	0F'II1EZi(IAKUOF' HEflI:IH 
directed by the l3oarr1 of the City Record. t-sfimnte shalll contain and starte the name and A 	of( fie Health OePnrtmrmt of the City of New Yowl - 

d
v &-parate contrails Tvil~ be node with the lowest bid- 'fill? l I ARI) OF 	(:ITY RI('ORD. 	place of residence of each of the persons making the hold it its ofiice, No, jot- Molt street, J:umary 27, erlor each and every descrifMion of Books or articles -- 	 same, the mimes of all persons interested with liim or the following resolution was adopted : Statirnte- 	involvi ug rzn e.tyruse of snore tha t five 

~~ O 	~")IJ~ ~~Iv t~~'~hI~~~S' 	
theut therein, and if no ntlier person be sn intcrested it Kesolved, 'That section t-3 	of the Sanimr 	Code I, 

4zrndreddollars. sbrdl 	distinctl• 	state 	that 	fact; also,that 	it 	is made 3 y and i.; hereby Imcndcd so as to read as G,Ilows 
DESCRtr'I ION OF 	Alrrlct.rs. YRO POSAJ S 1 OK i ,I'IMATF:S. 	

itho 	an 	connection with any other person making SEC. 18. That 	nn owner or lessee of 	any 	builds m, 

For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Station- 
an estimate, for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without cnhhlsi(n or fr:mcl ; and that no stem- 

or any part thereof, shall lease or 	Cl 	or lure out the 

cry and Bl:mk Books, reference must be had to the specs- CF.AI l I l 	I•:5'1'111A'1 Fs5 	FOR 	SUPi'lYf Nf; 'I'Hlti 	ber of the Common Council, head of a department, chief 
by same or any portion thereof, to be occupied 	any  	r- 

the 	beoccu 	I ace in son, oral' w 	<arov to 	ned,asn 	which, 
ficativns attached to the blank forms of the estimates, v 	Board of 	Police 	Justices, 	Coroners' 	Office and 	of ;I F ur 	II de+ut • thereof or clerk therein, or other F 	} F 	p 
co ,i•.s of whicb, as well as satn Is of slid Books, RI nk F 	 F Commissioners of Accounts of the City Government with 	officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly inter- 

far 	 lodge, 	 bnild- nr 	an}' one, to ~Itecll or 	except when said 
ingl 	•trt, 	 lighted, or such 	thereof 	arc 	suffieientl 	vcn- 

Born s, etc., may be seen by application to the Depart- 1 rtnhng, as per annexed specifiratinns 	will be received 	ested therein, or in the supplies or work 	to which it tilated, 	 are provided and accommodated, and 	to 	:,!I 
me At of PLIMic Works. at the office of the 	Mayor, 	in 	the 	City of N 	York, 	relates or in 'my portion of the 	profits 	thcre.of. 	The in that 	 wholeso,m - respects 	condition of cleanliness and 

ay order of the Board. until zz o'clock iL 	of 	Iuest-day, the 9th day of April, 	estimate must be verified by the oath, in writin •, of the h vise, for 	h this Code 	any low 	this quire 
WM 	G. ellclflU(,HLlN, 

1889, at which 	place and time 	said 	estimates 	will 	be 	party or parties making the estimate that the several 
in 	 a ny 

them require an • they 	 4 	any or 	
h 

hides, or in which the • or either 
Supervisor of the Ctry Recono. 

publicly opened and read. 	 stated tpers n :ere in all respects true. 	Where :\ny 	making 	 furnish the such premises to be kept. 	Nor nsh:dl any such person 
al 

i\ env York, March, r889. 
person 	in estimate shall 	 more more than one 	person is interested it is rer. uisite that same in a sealed envelope indorsed 	t1 Estimate for fur- 

	person  rent, t ot, sire out, or f or 	having ~nweno 	the 
i 

same to lie used 	
a 	

fin 	
rr esidi 

g Printing," and also the name of the person 	
the es 	be made and 	subscribed by all the Printin P ~'' 	F 	g or for a 	Z any l u ed p 

I1 RO1'OSALS FOR FL RNISHI SIG THE 
interested, making it, and the date of its presentation. 	

parties interested. 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 

which any portion or apartment of any huildis i which apart- 

CITY I RIN•I ING. 
Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 	sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

has 	least 	foot 	its height meat or portion 	not at 	one 	of 
and space above the level of every part of the sidewalk place of residence of each of the persons making the 	the City of New York, with their respective places of 

interested and curbstone of any adjacent street, nor of which the — same ; the names of all persons 	 with him or 	business or residence, to the effect that if the contract them therein ; and if no other 	be no interested, floor is damp by reason of water front the ground, or 
BOARD OF' TILE CITY RECORD. 

person 	 be awarded to the person making the estimate, they it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is 	made w'hiclz is 	impregnated   or penetrated by any offensive 
will, upon its being so awarded, become hound as his 

without any connection with any other person making gas, smell, o 	c. IlalaUOn prejudicial   to health. 	L'ut this 
sureties for its faithful performance ; 	and 	that 	if 	he an estimate for the same 	and is in all respects eee[tDa shall not prevent  the leeleva 	renting, or 

~1~0 ~,O~ITRACTORS. 

purpose ; 	 tnyex 	the same, 	will pay 

	

fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no eteu- ~ sha
h 	Co or 

Cor 

	

to the 	
ationT 	 nht}• i ffer rooms less 	

esai- 
cellars 	

roo
than h en and 

as 
a 	

any 	rented 
or 	 thl'y 

oration any differcnec between the sum to her of the Common Council, head of a department, chief i 	he 	be 
and as a part of any building rented or let, when thy 

-- 
tt,lzich 	would 	entitled upon 	its completion, 	and of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein,or other -ire not let or intended to be occupied or used ny soy 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMA'1'ES. that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the officer 	of 	the Corporation, 	is 	directly or indirectly 	to whom the contract 	be person 	 may 	awarded at any sub- 
person as a sleeping apartment, or as a principal or >„le 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 	sequent letting; 	the amount in each case to he calcu- 
dwelling apartment. 

[l., s.] 	 JAMES C. i,AYLES, 
E•;, l l L) EaTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 

'1 'he relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	]ated upon the estimated amount of the work by which F 	 y Prcsit-iet-.t. 
Department of Public Works of the Cit 	Govern- 

estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 	the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall EsI+to-N; Cr suit, Y 
meat with Printing, as per annexed specifications, will 

	

party or parties making the estimate, that the several 	be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 

	

Where 	 p 	y Secretar t' 
be received at the office of the Mayor, in the City of 

matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	 of each of the persons 	sign ing the same, that lie is a more than one 	is interested, it is requisite that person 	 householder or freeholder in the City 	f New York, and Nc v York, until to o'clock iL of Tuesday, the 9th day of 	the verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 	 } A t il, t88 	at which place and time said estirnates will 1 	9. 	P p' y 	 q 	worth the amount of the preliminary security 
interested. all BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

I,c publicly opened and read. aired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 	his debts of 	natu 	 his liabil- every 	e, and over and above 

PROPOSALS 	FOR 	CONVEYING 
;\ny person makjnq an estimate shall furnish the same 	sent, in writin 	of two householders or freeholders in 	 }~ 

n a sealed cncelope indorsed 	 for furnishing 
I 	and also the name of the 	making it, fling," 	 person 

"Estimate 	 g 	 sties as bail, sores 	and oy 	 he has } 
in goo 	and that 

the City of New York, with their respective phtces of 	offered himself as a sure[ 	in 	faith and with the ,cod 
SEALED 

, residin 	at S rin,hursF to and from Primcrr pupils 	g 	P 	 Y" 
i 	date of its the 	 presentation. 

} 	g' busines, or residence, to the effect that if the contract 	intention to execute the 	hood rec aired }~ 	law. 	The 1 	y School No. 	One Hundred and Fort 	fifth street and 44, 	 y'- ' 
Each 	shall  coot tin and state the estim:ue 	 name and 

be awarded to the person makin 	the estimate, they P 	 g 	 Y 	adequacy and sufficiency ul the security offered will be Concord avenue, the morning and afternoon of ev~•ry 

Ln:e of residence of 	emit of the 	making- the persons 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 	subject to approval by the Corn troller of the City 	f 

1 	Pp 	y 	f ~ 
school-day for one year fcorn \May t, r88g, willbe reecive,l 

; the names of all persons interested with him or >.1 ote 
sureties 	for its 	faithful 	erformance; and 	that 	it 	he p 	 New 	 the a~s-ard is made and prior to the sz •n- g 

the 	
ontr at the Board- roont of the sr-honl I rustics for the Twent - 	 >` P 

~cm therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 	ing of the contract. third yV ard, Primary Ilepartment 10. 60, One Hw:- 

it 	.hall distinctl 	state 	that fact ; also, that it is 	made 
to the Corporation any difference 	between the sum to 	'l'he amount of securit 	required upon Y 	q 	 the n t. t 	street and 	 seems•_, until and Fclock 

Y ~ 
I : ithout any connection with any other person making 

which 	he would 	be entitled upon its completion, and 	of the contract will be iu each case fit[ 	per cent. of the 
t 

} p 	

of the o n the Tuesd t 
until four o'clock on the afternoon of'1'uesday, April tr. 

an estimate for the same 	; and is in all respects purpose 
that which the Corporation   ma • be obliged to pay to the  y 	g 	t 	y 	estimated 	cost of the articles 	awarded 	to each 	con- Further information, if desired, ma 	be obtain, ;d ft- •r. Y 

fair, and without collusion or fraud t and that no member 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub- 	tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to 	given P 	 y o 	tven an 	of the trustees, Y 

of the Common Council, licad of a department, chief of 
Sequent letting ; the 	:mtount 	in each case to be calcu- 	until each :,ward, and in which the sureties shall 	ustif 

l j 	

y ' 
~VAI. HOGG, 

, 	Lureau, 	deputy 	thereof or clerk 	therein, 	or other 
fated upon the estimated antount of the work b 	which 

p 	 e 	s h a ll 	FIVE HUNDRED DOLIe ul 	 to w 	 In \'.'- 	. R. PEAL, 

, II 	er of 	the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in- 
the bids ape tested. 	The consent oat abrve mentioned shall 	Should 	the 	person to whom the contract may be ied CHAR 	B. L 	~`:. RI 

I re,ted therein, nr in the su 	,lies or work to which it F F 
be accump:the 	by the oath or allirmation, in writing, 	aw'.zrded ne,f tect or refuse to accept the contract within 

El 

rcl:,tes, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 
of each of the persons signing the same, that he is 	z 	five 	after written notice that the same has been days 

F KF;DF;KICK F'OI,Z I 
SAMUEL 5AMUEL~, 

must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the c ~tinmte 
householder or freeholder zn the City of New York, and 	atvardcd to his Lid or prop 	~l, and that the ale u.tc P 	 q 	y Trustees for the Twenty-third 

the 	that 
is worth 	the amount of the 	reliminar • 	security re- 

	

preliminary 	 and 	suffiicienr. 	of the 	security offered 	has 	been 	t 
curl 

)' 	 P- April z, t89g. party or parties making 	estimate, 	the several 
in 	 true. 	A'here 

quired, and 	in [he proposals stated, over and •[love all 	proved by the C~nnptrnller, or if he accept but d, not matters stated therein :,re 	all res acts 	 his 	and over and above his liabil- 	c.xccute the contract and give the proper security, he j is interested, it is requisite 	
astsbailevsrret 

more thin oimp  erson 	 that 
be 	 by 

iten  	 and ) 	 e ; and that l 	has 	=hall be constdercd as hating abandoned it and 	es to 
EALED PROPOSALS WILT. BF 	RECEIS I.J 

the verification 	made and subscribed 	all the par- I offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 1 dcLullt to the Corporation, and the contract will be re- 
'Ito J 	b 	the School 	tees for the Eleventh \Vat- 

} tic, interested. intention to execute the bond required by law. 	"Idle q 	y 	 1 advertised and relit, as provided by law.  the Ball 	the 	Board 	Education, No. 	ril 	Gr.... it it 
by ICach bid or estimate shall be accompanied 	the con- adequacy and sufficiency of the eecunty offered will be i 	No estimates 	will be 'accepted from, or a contract 

street' unt il to o'clock a. M., on Tuesday, April y, r., 
t, in wru in ' of ltvo hauschr,lders nr Crgichnlders in b~ecct

u to 	
11cr of ~tr.n~ I awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- 

:dttr~hcl aw ~rdttSCon~ptn No t88 	 Riving 	and Lewis 
ets 

attcoorner of 	ton 	 streets h,: City of \cw York, acith their respective places of to the p 	sign_ 	upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as , mess or residence, to the effect that if the contract ing of the contract. 	 I surety or 	 Corpo- otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank pr 

_ 	,,warded to the person making the estimate, they The amount of security required upon the execution I 	 be ration, and no estimates will 	accepted fronf, or a con- 
resale obtained, at the office of the Superintendent 

,11, upon its being sn ancnrded, become bound as his of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 	 I 
tract awarded to, :my person not 	at the time of 

School ~~iltees r No. 	Grand street, third floor. 
..reties 	for 	its 	faithful 	performance ; 	and 	that 	it lie t 

having 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con - e the 'Phi Trustees reserve the right to reject :my or:al 

Ir.,li omit or refuse to execute the saute, they will pay making his es[infstT, full, suitable and surficicvi facilities 
tractor; the amount of preliminar}• security to he given 	for 	 the work specified in his estimate, Pet-iQrraing the proposals submitted, 

the Cor 	gyration 	ut 	dilfercnee between the sum to ii P` 	) The party submitting a prop,>sal and the parties pro- 
idrdTfi 	lie would be entitled upon its 	completion, and 

	

I until each award, and in which the sureties shall 'ustif •, 	 t received 1 	} 	No paniudb 	 ckuponed 
shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 	 ecetimimod 	either 

r 	
check either a certified check upon one of the of the 

,tuusteachwritehisaIoxw(II 
place of

sfdenceoneties 
a6 ;,t which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the jfii,ufd the 	person to whom 	the 	contract ma • be person 	 3 	National 	State hanks place oC residence on said prrPasIi. 

rson to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub- 
 

I"' 	 Y 

	

State 	 City 	York, drawn or 	 of the 	of r 
awardet-1 neglect or refuse to accept the contract within i 	 Comptroller, to the order 	of 	the 	

ns 
or mono 	to the 

Two responsible and apprised sureties, resident.= .,t 
=cyuent letting ; the amount in each case to be calcu- i five days after written notice that the same has been 	at»aunt of fifty per censum of the amount of the pre- 

this city, are required in all rases. 
lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which Y 1 	 p 

  q 	} 	I 
No proposal will be considered from person; l,1. >. 

the_ bids are tested, 	the consent above mentioned shall 
awarded to his bid or propssal, and that the add uac • 	 sccact. 	required for the faithful ofthery 	 performance 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been ap- 	of the contract. 	Such 	check 	or money must not be 

character 	and 	antecedent 	dealin 	s with the 	II .,r~  
g Lc accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not 	inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 

Education render their responsibility doubtful. 
, i each of the persons signing the saute, that he is a p execute the contract and give the proper security, he g 	p 	p 	y 	but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the 

WILLIA 	A. GRAHAM, If 
householder or freeholder in the Cit • of New York, and 
i~ earth 	the amount of the 	reliminar • 	securit • re• 

shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in t City Record, who has charge of the estimate-hex ; and 
bL L. If IILUPi, 

p 	} 	} 
,tired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 

 default to the Cor oration, and the contract will be re- YA IRIC[i 	[. M, CUE, 
P 	F 

Corporation, 	.•sumato can be deposited in said 	box 	until such 
advertised and relit, as provided by late. 	 check or mono • has been examined b • said S•_cretar 

"NU(1RFF, GEORGE \It 
Iii= debts of every ualure, and over and above his liabil- 

he has 
y 	 y 	

} 
No estimate will be accepted from, or a 	contract P 	 and found 	correct. 	All such deposits, except that 

ti, 	etces, 
IS as bail, surety and otherwise ; 	and that es fu 

`e`tion d to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- 	of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
Eleventh  Board of School Trustees, Eleventh Word. of School 

'tvrcd himself as a surety in good faith and with the } 	g ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as - P 	 making the same within three clays after the contract is 
Dated NEV, YuRR, March z6, ti 

by i t• elton to execute the hood required 	law. 	T'he surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- 	awarded. 	I f 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 
O1111ENCl\t, 'MOisLl'ch 	ANUARY  

J 
bgooey and su 	etc icy of the security offered will be 	ration, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a con- 	neglect, within five days after notice that the contract to 	by the Comptroller of the City of abject 	approval 

York :after the award is made and prior to the sign- 
tract awarded to, an • person not having at the tine of 

? P 	 has been thsdepo to aim, 	to execute the same, the and 	a course of free lectures 	the Natural e n me n :e ,! 

• the contract. of 
making his estimate lull, suitable :md sufficient facilities ~ amount of the deposit made by him shell be Ion l~ited to and kindred subjects, for the benefit of workingmen nm.! 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
for performing the work specified in his estimate. 	and be retained h3 the Cit • of New York as liquidated 3 	) 	 I worools 	teomen, 	will be 	delivered in 	the foil 	iii 

the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 
Na estimate will be received or considered 	unless 	damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it he shall 

accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
schools 

:,timated cost of 	the articles 	awarded to each con- execute the contract within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn . 	 his deposit 	be 	 him. amount of 	 will 	returned to 

Grammar School No. 27, Nos. zc8 and zto East Port}'- 
i ractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given to the 	order of the Comptroller, or money, 	to the 	N. 1;•—~'idde+s will state it //a/ price for ci,It de- 

second street. 
'ustif tnniloath award, and in which the sureties shall 	} •, amount of fift 	per centum of the amount of the 	re- 

Y p 	 p 
Grammar School No. 42 , No. go Allen street.  

,hall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. sit rf Sletronc+yor Plan,:• Banes its 	in the , S, i'c 
iuniost-Y security required for the faithful performance 	xpee,ificath;ns. 	&,/5 rate bids will be recei, ,d (T ) f<n- all 

Crammer 5chooE No. 5t, No. 5z3 West Fbrty-fou rtl_ 
should the 	person 	to whom the 	contract may be ` of 	the 	contract. 	Such check 	or money must not be book', street. 

•.carded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within the es,Ttmacbe (z) 	all the  	rill eats- mal t 

	

inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 	estimate, I 
p 	 g 	 ntatrs ;vll be ronsrdercrl informal 

ide 	 ,t t 
do not rontarn 

Grammar School No, 67, Nos. zz3 to zsq \Vest Fort}- 
li•s e days after written notice that the same has been 1 

his bid 	 that the .ti :trded to 	or proposal, and 	adequacy 
 must be handed to the Secretary 	 the 	bids fire all the Penes t-1/ Blank Books for which bids 

a/ct f 
the Le-box 

charge of 
	es 

City 	
; first street. 

Grammar School No. 8~, 	 Seventieth corner of 	 street Cit 	Record, who has char, a of the estimate-box ; and 
.ail 	sufficiency of the 	security 	offered 	has 	been ap- Y 	 4 	 art' cI13Tl herwi l 

no estimate tan 	be deposited in said 	box until such 	Permission will not he given for the withdrawal of any and tam 	avenue. 
;r v~ed by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not g 	 y check or money has been examined by said secretary 

y 	 y 	 n' 	bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
Grammar School No. 83, No. 216 East One Hundrel. 

execute the contract and 	we the proper security, he g 	P 	P 	Y and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that p 	p 	the Board of the 	Record to reject any or all bids 
and Tenth street. 

,hall be considered is having abandoned it : and as in of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 	[f.1[seh m 	he deemed peejudmar to the public interests. deemed 
The lectures will begin at eight o'clock P. %I., and will 

g default to the Corporation, and the contract will be re- P making the same within three days after the contract is 	The 	entire 	quantity 	of Stationery, 	Books, 	Blank entire be given 	 and Thursday evening dunnq 
months 

of 
January, advertised and relet, as provided by law. atvarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 	Books, etc., is to be put up in packages and delivered 

the months of January, February, March and April, 
No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract 

to 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 	at such times and places and in such quantities as shall 1889. J 

awarded to, any person who is 	arrears to the Corpo- has been awarded 	to him, to execute the same, the 	be directed by the hoard of the City Record. 
DE WITT J. SELIGMA1, 

ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
ecte amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 	.8dir contracts aoill beruadezuit/c Nee fewest btd,Lr 

Chairman, 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated rid, 

 neglect 	shall 
g 	 Stationery involving an crease qf snore than jive hzut- 

MILES 11. O'PRIEN, 
tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of execute the contract within 	the 	time aforesaid, 	the 	rtred dDtlars. 

W. J WELCH, 
making his estimate ful l, suitable and sutTicicnt facilities 6' amount of his deposit will he returned to him, R. GUGGE\ E{EI111ER, 
for performing the work specified in his estimate.  V. B.—Bidders will state' it total juice jor each dr- 	 DESCRIPTIO`t OF ARTICLES. Committee on Evening Schools. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless S Cl Iafl of i'risrting as set forth in the s,derifzcatious, kind 
ARTHUR MCMU LLrrv, 

accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State hanks of the City of New York, drawn 

For particulars as to the quantity and 	of Station- 
and all caEtmaeah/ds z ritl be wt;ta f rt-1 /nnsids 

are called 
ed 	

e 	and Plank Books reference must be had to the 
rzot coals in bids j+r all items jot- zcJaz'ch bids are called 	D' 'f 	t' 	tr 	h d 	t 	th 	bl 	k e-,...., s 	f the esti- 

Clerk. 

to [he order of the Comptroller, or money, to the herein. 	
spec'tc.r was .r tc e 	o 	e 	m 	- o 

amount of fifty per centum of the amount of the pre- 	Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any I Stat ion copies of which, 
Books, 

well c., samples ee said 

liminary security required for the faithful performance bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by Stationery, Books, Plank Books, 
Public 

may be seen by 

of the contract. Such check or money must not be the Board of City Record to reject any or all bids which application to the Department of Public \fl'orks. 

inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests, 
	

By order of the Board, 
but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the 	The entire quantity of Printing is to be put up in 	

W1I. G. McLAr of the \, 

City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and packages and delivered at such times and places and in 	 Supervisor of the City Record. 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such such quantitiesas shall be directed by the Board of City I 	

NEw YORK, March, x889, 
check or money has been examined by said Secretary Record. 	 - 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 	Separate contracts will be made with the lowest bidder 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons for each and every description lP,intingiitwlving au 	HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

k• 	h 	.,.;,ht three d•t s after the contract is 	 1 	 ------- ma mf, t e same w t 	t 	c 	I 
awarded. 	If the 	successful bidder shall 	refuse 	or 

ex /epee of umre than five hundred dollars. 

neglect, within five days after notice that the contract DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Print- 

and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated J ing, reference must be had to the specifications attached 

damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall to the blank forms of the estimates, copies of which, as 

execute the contract 	within 	the time aforesaid, the well as samples of said printing, may be seen by applica-
tion to the Department of Public Works. amottnt of his deposit will be returned to him. 

V. B.—Biel t, rs zo3//stiit,' a total firicefcreach descrip" 
tion of Printing as setforth in the s,tecificatlons, and all 

By order of the Board, 
W\I, G. McLAUGHLIN, 

estimates will be considered informal which do not con- Supervisor of the CCTV RECORD. 
fain bidsfor all items for which bids are cal/el herein. NEw YORtc, March, x889. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
the Board of City Record to reject any or all bids which 
may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. CITY STATIONERY, 

The entire quantity of Printing is to be put tip in pack- 
ages and delivered at such times and places and in such BOARD OF TILE CITY RECORD. 
quantities as shall be directed by the Board of City --- 
Record. I 	TO CONTRACTORS. 

Separate contracts will be made with the lowest bidder 
for each and every dTeerz¢tLna of Prtn tag env vznt a 
expense of afore than /ive hundred dollars. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 
For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Printing, 

reference must be had to the specifications attached to 
the blank forms of the estimates, copies of which, as 
well ps samples of said Printing may be seen by appli-
cation to the Department of Public Works. 

By order of the Board. 
WM. G. McLAUGHLIN, 

Supervisor of the CITY RECORD. 
NEW YORK, March, 1889. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
Board of Police Justices, Coroners' Office and 

Commissioners of Accounts of the City Government 
with Stationery, including Books, Blank Books, etc., as 
per annexed specifications, will be received at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City of New York, until is o'clock 
St. of Tuesday, the 9th day of April, 1889, at which 
place and time said estimates will be publicly opened 
and read. 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the 
same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Estimate for fur- 

RL.seT It I)ci'siivsiEN-1 of THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. 301 'bIOTT STREET, 

NEw 's'ORtc, August z, x888. 

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEAI,1'H 
of the Health lepartnient of the City of New 

York, held at its office, No. got Mott street, August x, 
1868, the following resolution war, adopted 

Resolved. That under the power conferred by law 
upon the Health Dcpvrtment, the following additional 
section to the Sanitary Cole for the security of life and 
health, be and the same is hereby adopted and declared 
to form a portion of the Sanitary Code : 
Section ztq. In every public hospital and dispensary 

in the City of New York there shall be provided and 
maintained a suitable room or rooms and place for the 
temporary isolation of persons infected with contagious 
disease, who shall immediately be separated from the 
other persons and other patients at such dispensary or 
hospital. It shall be the duty of the physician or phy-
sicians, of the officers, managers and of every one in 
charge of a hospital or dispensary, and of every one who 
has any duty or office in r e,pect to patients to the course 
of treatment, or persons who apply for treatment or care 
at a dispensary or hospital, to see that a report is imme-
diately made to the Health Department of the City of 
New York of every person infected with a contagious 
disease who comes to their knowledge, and that such 
person or persons so infected are properly isolated and 
kept .;ep.iraie from other person, and other patients. 

L. s.] 	 JAMES C. BAYLES, 
President, 

Esteros CLARK, 
See rTi srv.  

OFFICE OF THE BOARD of EDucATlo.N, 
No. 146 Gentcn STREET, N. Y. CITY. 

SF.ALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the otlice of the Board of Education, corner of 

Grand and Elm streets, until Wednesday, April to, 1889, 
at 4 P. it., for supplying the Coal and Wood required for 
the public schools in the city for the ensuing year, say 
seventeen thousand (r7,000) tons of coal, !more or less, 
and four hundred (400) cords of oak and twelve hundred 
( r zoo) cords of pine wood, more or less. The coal must 
be of the best quality of white ash, furnace, egg, stove 
and nut sizes, clean and in good order, two thousand 
two hundred and forty (2,240) pounds to the ton, and 
must be delivered in the bins of the several school build. 
ings at such times and in such quantities as required by 
the Committee on Supplies. 

The proposals must state the mines from r:hieh it is 
proposed to supply the coal to be furnished front the 
mines named if accepted and must state the price per 
ton of two thousand two hundred and forty ,a,z4o 
pounds. 

The quantity of the various sizes of coal required will 
be about as follows, viz. : Eleven thousand eight hun-
dred Irt,800) tonsof furnace size, two thousand five hun-
dred (z,5oo) tons of stove size, two thousand 'z,000: tons 
of egg size, and seven hundred 700 tons of nut size. 

The oak wood must be of the best quality. The pine 
wood must be of the best quality Virginia. 

The proposals must state the price per cord of one 
hundred and twenty-eight  rz8, cubic feet, solid measure, 
for both oak and pine wood. 

The wood, both oak and pine, must be delivered sawed 
and split, and must be piled in ranks in the yards, 
cellars, vaults or bins of the school buildings, as may be 
designated by the proper authorities, and measurements 
for payment are to be made by the Inspector of Fuel of 
the Board of Education of the said wood so piled in the 
school buildings. 

Proposals mast state the price per cord for 
Oak wood, t6-inch lengths. 
Oak wood, 16-inch lengths, split to stove size, 
Oak wood, t2-inch lengths. 
Oak wood, rz-inch lengths, split to stove size, 
Pine wood, 16-inch lengths, split for kindling. 
Pine wood, in-inch lengths, stove size, 



THE CITY RECORD. 	 .\1I ► ]• ;, ]~tif1• 

,++d, 	i 	h 	lengths, ngths, split 	:++r kindlitlg. 	 )t 'r 	IV 	:1 	}I<+tl~c hi']drl' 	'1 	II• • 	I 	I 	i 	• 	I 	,' 	1 	!t\ 	't 	\'. 	'. 	 I 	I 	.\ 114 F R, 	ETC. 	 i 	L11:1'.tRI.,1I 	I' ~'I' 	III'1'I.I , 	C1i 11tiiir 	. 	\'I, f1H2NcSl II', 1 
N 	(•6 T'IIINI 	\  l'.  v' 

 8-Ilt l'Ii I 	:I11 c, !split 	Inr kindling. York 	 r[11111' 	.iln• 	II'I! 	I 	1 	t, 	I~'•~Illrt ~I j ( 	 f 	%t axed 	L' 	1 	I.eather, In •i,.lc. 	ti 	< 	u.11it\. 	 I'I,z' N1..+ 	Y. 	Rh, 	.\; ril 	r, 	t4F~. 
%O 	ti 	(,-inch lengtE-, split for kiiilin q. I~~r 	the 	cam +Icti+,n .•t 	chi. conu'.ICt, , ..•'r 	:mu 	abt cc .+Il 	j I avcr;ly;c :Ibnut 77 feet. 

cool 	in I +vnod well he in 	e I, and said co I hi 	bts <d 	cvvr 	nature, ;1u I 	nv<'r and 	ab~wo 	his  sides 	first 	quality 	\\axed 	Kip 	Leather, 	to T \ 	 \\I'FH A\ t flZUINA\CI{ OF he 
Common C

,CF: 

if tinder the supers Ion <'f the I Icpe,u,rot 	Fuel li.+bilitu_s as bail, curet}- or othereviso : 	and that he 	In ns :,veragc ;,Lout 	i feet. 1 	the Common ( 	Sind\, " In relation to the burial it 
who mav_ (lie in any of the trant,e rs „r unknown persons 

I 	I .,t 1? it: ruion I and 	nit 	t 	be• delis, red at the I 	,•ficrrd 	hinls•it — a s urc:v 	in good t.tith 	and 	.+ilk the 6 dozen Sh 	I. 
G+Iloa'?: 	"1'w.'-thirdx of the qu.lntit) 	.d 	each intcntinn t.+cx•'cuty the 	bond 	required by secti,.0 tz of Iz dozen Seuim; A%%I Hafts. public insolutil-ns nl the City <t New York," the Cunl- 

~in the 	it 	\Lty' 	to the 	,cth 	of t h:toher I and 	t :• 	teth cilFtr ± it the Re+'i"•d ( )ydinnnccs i it the City 	it Neev nu,sioners of public Charities and Correction report as 

-tmninder as required },y the Committee on Supplies.  Y'.+rk, r88o, it the amtract shall 	be award<d n, the per- 
for 	h,• 	t,+ b—bole 	surety'. ..m " r 	r.,,ns 	wh~,ln 	Consents 

I t'\mEr.. follows : 
At 	>lorgue, 	Bellevue 	I Ins  pit al, front foot of \f arket 1'he contr.~ct~ G'r suppl}'ink said rnal :Ind wood to Uc 

tir 	due of \lay, iS o. 	Two s.,tisfae- ndin> until the 	t 
, 	p~' 

The :+'1cytL+r}' 	:unJ 	su tikicncy of chi:: 	.ccl'rity 	shall, in t,z5o square feet first quality \Yhite fine Partition street—Unknown man, aged aLout 35 years ; 6 feet hii h 

U}' one of the guaranty companies, re sureties, or 	I addition 	to 	the iustitication :md acknotr1cdgmcnt, 	be Hoards, 	)'y v 4 	x t6 	feet, 	drease(1 	two light Ur own hair, sandy' not st+che:md chin beard. 	Had 

faithful 	ormance of 	the 	contract 	will 	be :- 	the 	peri I approved by the Comptroller of the City „f New York. sides, tongue, grooved and beaded. on black diagonal overcoat, with name ICdwards & i,on, 

and each 	must be accompanied by the luired, 	proposal \ o Lid or rsti it 	will 	be 	r 	l cd < r considered t,coo feet Chcsu+ut 1lnulding " ti;unple." .Montrose, N. J, or N. Y., on colbtrbantl ; plaid sack colt, 

•lenature and residence of the proposed sureties. 	No unless aecompamcd 	b}' 	either a certified check upon So pieces 	first 	quality 	~prose, 	t'.It x 91 = x r3 feet, vest and pants, blue and red shirt, gray woolen tinder- 

'. 	 the contract price, will be allowed mpetS$tiii, :(hove <me of the State or National banks of the City of I'eav dressed one side. shirt and dratrcrs, gray socks, };niters. 

deliverii, said coal and wood at am' of the schools, r I York, dravv it to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to,000 lineal 	feet first quality, thoroughly seasoned, 1• nknown mall, from in front of No. 984 Sixth avenu:, 

r for 	and piling the same in the yards, cellars, putting :^ the tmnunt of five p r rcntum of the amount of seer rtty edged or vertical grained (,eorgia Yellow aged about .fo years ; 	5 feet 7 inches high ; gray e}•cs, 

tufts or Fins of said schools. required for the 	faithful 	pertormance of the 	contract Pine 	FTaoring, 	dressed, 	tongued 	and sandy moustache and beard. 	Had on blue and block 

Proposals must he directed to the Committee on Sup- Stich check or n 	o}• \oust N<'r be Inclosed in the sealed rooved, s' 	354". plaid coat, d: ik vest and pants, gray woolen sort, brown 
the Board of Education, and should be indorsed s, of : cnvclope containing the cstimcur, tint must be handed to zgo pieces first quality, merchantable White Pine, cotton socks, brown derhy hat. 

Proposals for Coal," or " Proposals t r Wood," as the die officer or clerk of to e Department o ho has charge of dressed 	tongued and grooved, I s 93fi x t3 At Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island—John Har- 

sO may be. the Estimate-box, and tin estimate can be 	deposited in feet. risen, 	colored, aged 	22 years ; 	5 	feet 8 inches high 

The Committee reserves to it 	Ii the right to impose said box until such check or money has been examined Uy 25o first quality "Li hite 1 inc Battens, t x 2 x 13 feet, black hair and eyes. 	Had on when admitted too dark 

- 	1 , 	is 	 I.:hies 	in the contract as It 	stay .. 	 ,I 	} `•yid officer or clerk arid found to be correct. 	All such dressed. coats, 	two dark 	pairs of 	pants, colored 	shirt, boots, 

I 	nv or all proposal 	received deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re- All lumber to be delivered it Blackwell's Island. black felt hat 
~.. 	I ilblic 	intere=t. turned to the persons making the same within three days 

be received at the Department of Public Charities —will 
At 	Workhouse, Blackwell's Nand—Ma 	Harring- 

f R1'INAN1' TRAUD. after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder 
Correction, in 	the City 	of view York, until 	9.30 and 

ton, aged 55 years ; committed January y, 2889. 	Davi(I 

I -i 	\l'1'T I 	I. 	"F Ll(1\L4\, shall refuse or neglect, v.-ithin five days after notice that 
A. St. of Frid,iy, April 5, 1889. 	1'he 	person 	or o'clock 

Doody, aged 5z }cars ; 	committed I'd r Ft z8, t889. 
H. \\ahl .'Cl{R \\ - F:RB. the contract has been as-carded to him, to execute the 

bid or estimate shall furnish the 
At Homoeopathic Hospital, \l'ard's Isl:md—William 

1\\"ARI' 	H. 	I'F— h'FI-I- same, the amount of the deposit made bi hint shall be persons making any 
in 	sealed envelope indorsed " Bid or Estimate for 

Gallagher, aged 48 }•ears ; 5 feet 	to inches ii 	it ; 	;,r,Iy 

I I 	I? 1'1.:I21C1s 	F'd 	II \ 1:, forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as same 	a 	 I 
Crocker}', Dry Goods, Iron 	Leather, ( roceries, 	 ,'I'in, eyes, black hair, 	Had on when 	Idmitte I black coat. 

( 	i ttec + n Supplies. liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but it 
Hardv+are, \\ 	 and It tiler,"with his or their oo(Icnware 

vest and pants, laced shoes. black derby hart. 
\. 	\ 	1.. 	\I,, :-,' : 	_ ~, 	., , he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 

date 	 to the head ~ name or names, and the 	ul presentation, 
Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 

- 	- 	 - _ 
	_ the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

of Said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
By- order, 

------ --  Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
day and hour above named, at 1+'hich time :utd Place the 

G. F. BRI'iif)?:, 

DEPARTMENT OF 	TAXES AND ma}' be awarded nczlect or refuse to accept the contract 
has bids or estimates received will he publicly opened by the 

ticcrct n. 

ASSESSMENTS. +.ithin five day's aficr written notice that the sate 
his 	bid 	 if he been awarded tc• 	or their 	or proposal, or 	or President of said Department and read. 

they accept but do not execute the Contract and provide Too BOARD OF PUBLIC Cii setTIES AND CORRECTION 
DE1ART'IENT (IF Pt'nLIC CHARITIES AND CitRReC'f1.., 

N 	66 •THIRD As cxuc,  
1I 	i':\itT 5tC 	1' 	'- 	I• ' \1'.. 	\:. '., 	AsssviETO, 1 such proper security as has been heretofore stated to be RESERves THE RIGItTTO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES NEty 1'oR\e, March 05, 2889 

- I 	5 .5: - 	ZII I 	131 tt.1 	rn 	„ 	( ref uisite, 	he of 	thev• 	shall 	be considered 	as 	having I 	I IF llF LIEU TV !+I•: 	F'UN TIIL 1'l'n1.IC I\TF.REGT, AS PRD- 

\r't+ 	\ 	ttc, iar,uary to o 1S5o, f I abandoned it and as in d•tiatdt to the Corporation, and viuz.n IN sEc'n[+N 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 185 z. TN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the contrect'~viii be readvertiseti and relet as provided No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 1 	the Common Council, '' In relation to the burial of 

i t >IYLI.4\CE WITH ~ECTI(iN 617 OF'FHE I b\- lass. 	 • a+varded to, any person who is in arrears to the Car- strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
L. it. 	tnsotidati~-n  •act of 	ISS2. it is hereUy adver- I Bidders will write nut the 	to lint of their estimate in nlbllc institutions of the Cit • of \eo' 1 ork," the Com- F 	 ) 

- ti th:It tFe 	books of " Ti e .annual 	Record 	or 	the addition to inserting the wore in li ures. 
upon debt or cmrtract, or who is a do 	as pore tion che er, 

or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- surer misioners of Public Charities and Correction report us 
Usessed \ :du:([ions +~f Real and Personal Estate 	of Payment ,sill be made by a regctsition on the Comp- follows 
c:c City and C, umy of New York, for the year ,Sha, troller, in ace rrdance with the terms of the contract, or 

PC ration. 
The award of the contract will be made as soon as At 	1lorgue, Bellevue 	Hospitr.l, front off Governors 

-.re and will remain open for ex: n instion and correc- from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 
rtchcable after the n enin _ of the bids. Island— l.. 	man, aged about 40 }•ears ; 6 fra o 

.ion until the thirtieth dal' of A 	ril, tS~ F 	~ I 	'The 	form of 	the 	contract, 	including 	spcsiflcaion,, p 	k P 
Delivery will be required to he made from time to inches high 	; li Ut brown hair ; s+nd 	mousmclie. 	Hall 

hro. Al 	Crpso ns I. ing them scices aggneced must make 
'faxes 	Assess ;gh,ation to the Commissi<ners of 	and 	- 

the showing 	the manner 	of pzyment, will he ftlrnishcti 
I time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the (~n li 	ht 	in on 	t 	dark ti i ,onal coat and vest, g 	 b 

at 	the 	Rice 	of 	the 	1Jepartnisnf ; 	and 	bidders 	are 
said Commissioners. d.+rk plaid pants, white shirt, grn}' ,+oolen undershirt 

ot =.:a this oil 	e, during the period suet books arc cautioned to examine each and all of its 	rosisinns care- 
p !and drawers, +white cotton socks, laced shoes; on tag of 

e'~, in t'rdcr t'~ +vita in the rc lief 	r~i oided Lc look. p h full}', as t. e Board of Public Charities and Correction Arty bidder for this contract must be known to be hirt, letters G. W. C or G. W.O. ; little finger of Iett 
-App lie iti„ns f,•r correction 	I assessed .'aluati,ns on will insist upon its absolute enforcement in ever)• par- engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must hand amputated. 
rsonal e t to must be mad 	be the person assn ed, to titular. have satisfacto 	testimonials to that effect, and the per- 

n ll's island 	Jantcs 	McGee, 
,. C 	r..'+i~si 	nor-, I 	t 	eon 	the 	I 	irs 	nl 	o 	A. >t. 1?aced \FU }'i, 	March o5, IS89. son or persons to whom the contract ma}- be alvin ile 

At \forays; c , muted 
aged 5a }'cars ; committed 1'eUnlary u, )889. 

t 	.!'.: rd .l y's. ,+'}lee 	bit 	I_ 	a..I. 
•, 

'iFTHO M AS S. 1~1Z F:\\-\\ , President, will be required to give security for the performance of Peter \looney, aged 73 years ; committed 	11,. n:': 	t. 
wring Elie sane i ,rl 	.: HENRY H. P0R1 ER, Commissioner, the contract b , his or their bond, With two 	suc5sicnc I rS5 	. 
L HA F. I. Cf' L F:CIA\. CHAS. E. )ININI(f\ti, M. D., Commissioner, I 	sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5oi per cent of the \uthing known ~•f their friends nr reLuires. 

I Ii CII.A, 	L- 	F FI I 	s IR, Public Charities and Correction. ESTIMATED amount of the contract. 1;}- ~ , rde r, 
11 ,11 ALL 	L.. 	1 	\RRI•, Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name t;. F'. 	BR ITT I)\, 

..., 	 I 	 \. 	—m ents. 1 DFPART 	HNC w' Pl NLie CHARITIES AND CORE HCT1ON o 1 

I 	 Nu. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 	I 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 

.et nL+.. 

I them therein ; and it no other person be so interested, it - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made with-' BOARD OF STREET OPENING 

CLEANING. TO CONTRACTORS. 
nut any connection t+ith any other person making an 

for the same 	and is in All respects fair estimate 	 purpose, AND IMPROVEMENT. 

I'-C)I` 	GR( B_ ERII•: . CM)CK- )~- 
and tCithout collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, Head of s 	 Chief of ~1,.1.ICF: I~ tIf•:FF.RY 	t 	IV'F:A 	THAT 	'CfV1;R!a 

\Ll i l~ F. PROF 	~I^ Clerk 
the nent, 

a Bureau, Deputy thereof or Cferk therein ; or other t+ill be a meson,: of Lire 1 ~,ard at 	Street I1 	er.iil I' 
• •I• I 1':IC ti•, 	I f ~1 	i,()011ti, 	1Kl 1 \, 	' , officer 	of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly ~ and 	Improvement cif tilt 	(its ' ..I New York held to th<• 

-!>; HA\ I\I: 1;1- F - FF1lUaS 	1 l FILL, 1\ I,I 	I'1ICK, 	II:\KIf\\ 'h1 	\\•(\OI L\- interested therein, or in the supplies nr,vark to which \layor's (ffScc o 	on 	kriday, 	,Xpri\ 	5, 	IS59, at 	z 	.'clock 
iltt' cf \cw \ •,rk I 	(s 	run pr+'• r 	in 	ter;:,. \\'.., 	L•hC• 	_~N 1) 	I_t ~IISI'.IC. it relates, or in an}' portion of the profits thereot. 	'The 	j 1'- 	NI-, at which 	meeting 	it is proposed 	to c'.-it in r ti- 
n 	~< 	l h 	_, street 	-+ +'-plea, etc . 	'. cr 	-= I 	 ' bid or estimate must be ce rifled by the oath, in writing, 	I business, extension of Bethune street, unfinished 	 :Ind 

- 	-. 	I c I 	Department of Street Cleanin 	: ec -. of the party or parties making the estimate, that the Stich other matters as may be brought before the Board. 
:,ppl+ll 	t:, t 	e 	C 	:nnu=ci nor 	ci 	to ,.I 

:•- -: 
	

• 	' 	' 01 `c 	'T'''` I. 
 -sp--hi .FD 	P111)5 	IfR 	EST I'd )1F , 	F'OR 	F•CR- se,cral matters stated therein 	are in all re>pects true. 	j Dated April 1, 1889. 

\\•31. V. 1. NIFRCER, \' 	 -- J 	nishing ' Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
I. 	I I'1 ' \1 -~ GROCERIES, ETC. that the verification be made and subscribed by all the Secretary. 

r.- .3 	pounds 	I airy 	Butter, 	sample 	on 	exhibition Parties interested. - --------- 	- 	-------------- 

I'hursday, April4, 1889. Each bid or est mate shall he accompanied bvthecon - DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
r,4 =o rounds k heese. sent, inn 	ng, of two U useholders or freeholders in _ 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR tooa pounds \I racaibo Coffee, roasted. the 	it 	of Ne++' York, with their respective places of Dc 	CRT It t of Ft 'I I is PARRS, 
ITIES AND CORRECTION. dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 4 ,081 business or residence, to the 	effect that if the contract 

Nr'•' 	49 	Apt+ 	ct 	CHAMBERS 	S'ruecl. 
_ 5o dozen Canned ].Ina Beans. be awarded to the person making the estimate, the • trill, P 	 } Nuts YORK, March 29, +Scy. 

5o dozen Canned Peaches. I on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for __ 
I O 	C s)\ I K ~L I U1\-_. its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re- 

1 U CU\ •C]~ ~C,'rUPS, dozen 	Tomatoes. go 	canned 
fuse to execute the same, they shall pa}' to the Corpora- 

4o dozen \1 orcestcrshire sauce. ""' -'u 	" `°" """".. "" ""' 	"' "' 	"""'" ',I CF::1I•F'.D 	BIDS 	(fR 	HSF P,FA 1'E9 	F'Ok 	1'1 il. be entitled on its completion, and that lvhich the Corpo- J 
too barrels Crackers. 

,ic ration may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 	following-mentioned 	,+'ork, 	with 	the 	title of th._ 
Hams, too 	rime citg cured 	Smoked 	to 

p 	
quality 

 wchom the contract map be awarded at any subsequent 	t`'ork and the name of 	the I idler indorsed trer,m, 
average about 14 pounds each. 'ublic lettingi the amount in each case to be calculated upon ' 	

II be received by the Department of 1 	Parks, at 
bags Bran, too 	 5o pounds net each. 

63o barrels good, sound White Potatoes, to weigh 
its offices, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street, until two the estimated amount of the •.vork by which the bids are 	
o'clock !•. •tI. on \1'ednesi.n•, April ,o, r889 

172 pounds per barrel, tested. 	The consent aboee mentioned shall be accom- 	
F OR El R\1>H1\1. :1\II LI•;LIYF.RIX(;,R-HF:RI'. by the oath or affirmation, in \writing, of each of permed So barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh 

the persons sinin,, the same, that he is a householder 	KFQCIREII, z,40t CNIIIC YARDS OF zt; I 'CH 
r;o pounds per barrel. 

or freeholder in the City' of Ne.v 1•ork, and is worth the 	,iK 	(r' 
~R1JS GR 	 L too barrels 	prime 	Carrots, 130 pounds 	net 	per 

amount of the security required for the completion of 	 li(,Y 	 1-\I1~f:R ~(.RI•; F;\I\t 
barrel. 

' this contract, over and above all his debts of everyi 	Al 	L' 	(-1'P\I,'ll\ 	AOAlli, 	AYE;HI'EN 	AN D 
t,6ors heads 	rime, good-sized Cabbage, to be lelix- 

p 	 g 'I'\6D nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 	
sTRi-- 	

I\ 	'J'H[•: 	 Y OF \(fl- \VF'N r\' 
creel in crates or hanels. 1R'F;\'1'1'-F(1L'RTH WARLS 11F"I Hli CITY t1} and otherwise ; 	and that he has offered himself as a '~. 	 'I HE CI TY 

50o bales prime quality long, bright Ryc 	straw•, 
surety' in good faith and .vith the intention to execute 	\F_\Y YORK. 

tare not to exceed three pounds : 	weight 
charged as received at Elackwell's Island. 

Bidder the bond required by section 	12 of chapter 7 of the 	 s will be required to complete the entire [cork 
-ork, Revised Ordinances of 	the City of Nov: ]if the 	to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 

CROCKERY. ~ contract shall be awarded to 	person or persons for 	and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 

Bed Pans. t gross whom he consents to become s
etrety. 	"The adequacy' 	the work. 	So extra compensation beyond the am, tint 

and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by 	payable for the sever.-I classes of work before emlme- 

DRr coons. the Comptroller of the City of New York. 	 rated, which shall be actually performed at the prices 

50 dozen Handkerchiefs. 
therefor, to be specified b • the lowest bidder, shall h.; No trio or estimate will be considered unless acorn - 	 } 
due or payable for the entire ,cork. panied by either a certified check 	upon one of the State 

	

National banks of the City of New fork, drawn to 	•The person making any bid or est imate 	furnish 
HARD\CARE, IRUN, ADD TIN. or 	 to the the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 'the same, inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 

too dozen Tin Plates. said Department, at his office, on or before the day and 
five per cenntm of the amount of the security required 	hour aho':e mentioned. dozen 	Cast Butts, 	". It 	pairs 	 2 

Finishing Nails, 50 papers 	 t l_". for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check 
The envelope must be indorsed With the name or 

to bundles first quality Galvanized Iron, No. 24, 

	

or money must \ , n be inclosed in the sealed envelope 	names of the per on 	resenting the same, the date of its 

	

. containing the estimate, hilt must be handed to the officer 	 p 	P 
z4 x b4• I or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti- 	presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 

35 papers first qu;dit}' Black Rivets, z pounds. 
6 bars first 	spring isteel, 	x qualitc 	 ;;; 	3' . 

mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box I relates. 
The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 

6 bars first quality Spring Steel, 	x 2'. ,',; 
until such check or money has been examined by said i 	head of the said Department at the place and hour alt found 	 All lull deposits, 

i- ^ 6 bars first quality spring Steel, ,, x r i 
eReeroelCok and 	 aUove mentioned and read. sf 	l 	bi dder, 

j except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
6 bars first quality Spring steel, ,;, s ):!;", the persons making the same within three days after the 	Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 

20 bars first quality Octagon steel, 3''. contract 2wwarded, 	If the successful biddershall refuse ' and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
6 bars first quality equare Iron, ~:" .same ; the names of all persons interested with him or or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 	 P 

them therein 	and if no other 	so interested, it I box first quality Charcoal Tin, XX, t4 x :O. has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 	the 	 ; 	 person 

	

boxes first c ualit 	Roofing Tin, 1. C., t 	x 20. 9 	 1 	} 	g 	 4 amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
shall 	 it state that fact ; 	that it is made without o nstincto n 

to halos P,,room Corn. and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated any connection with any other person making an esti- 
I coil first quality Manila Bolt Rope, }'. damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe- mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 

and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of first 	Roofing Slate 3,000 	quality' 	 see specification,. cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of 
3 Clothes Wringers, Universal \c. r, complete. his deposit will be returned to him. a the au, 	

deputy 
tyu 

thereof, 
head of a 

clerk 	therein, 
in chief 

ot
of
her bureau, 	deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk 	therein, or other 

cE>IENT. I 	Should the person or persons to whom the contract officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
I 

75 barrels first quality Portland Cement. 
l' 	 the may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept 	contract 

five days after written notice that the same has within 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 

in 
5o barrels first quality Rosendale Cement. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 

relates, or 	any portion 	of the profits 	thereof. 	The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 

they accept but do not execute the contract and give of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
FlTnN the proper security, he or they shall be considered as several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

9 lengths Iron Pipe, double hub, 6," having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-  Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite  
9 lengths Iron Pipe, 6'. lion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as that the verification he made and subscribed by all the 

lengths 18 lengths Iron Pipe, 4", 
t8 	4" x 6 

provided b}- I.W. parties interested. 
". The gratify nl the D Hn'es, supplies, goods, snares, and Each hid 	 be 	 by or estimate shall 	accompanied 	the con- 

in 	 two householders 	freeholders in sent, 	writing, of 	 or ". t8 Y's, 4
t8 ! k Bends, 4". 

oeerdrandise neurt evn/or,n in e,ery re.perf fa Nye x(tn- 
I pies u/ the ltiurenn exhibition of the <fre of flee said I the City of New York, with their respective places of 

t8 Y's, 6', 4" outlet. 
6" T, Y's. 

Department. 	bidders a; a cautioned 1a exDra,ne the 
specifications for particulars 	of 	the 	articles, 	el<., 

business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 

6 	+.(, Bends, 6'. s,6 c, cod, before making !Ireir estimates. . its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
\Reducers, 4 	 6° to 4. Bidders will state the price for each article, by which I faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 

4 
	

(ones, t8 " ' 	the bids will he tested. j to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
4'. Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate difference between the sum towhich he would be entitled 

in Hubs, 4. I addition to inserting the same in figures. on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
,8 '% Bends, 4, Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- j obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- 

tract ntay 	awarded at any subsequent letting ". t8 % Bends, 4 troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 	 ; 	the 
in 	 be amount 	each 24 Short Flush Hoppers 	Rim 	with 4" S. Trap from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 	 each case to 	calculated upon the estimated 

combined with 3" outlet for back air. amount of work by which the bids are tested. 	The The form 	of the contract, 	including specifications, 	 }' 
3 8' Y.' Tee, with 4" outlet. I showing the mannerofpayment,will be furnished at the 	consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 

oath or affirmation, in 	writing, of each of the lengths Pipe 9 	 Iron, 3". I office of the De artme, 	nd bidders are cautioned to 	 persons 
he is 	householder 5 1/ Bends, 3'. I examine each and all of its pro•:isfons carefully, as the 	signing the same, that 	a 	 or freeholder 

3 lengths Lead Pipe, 4 '-5 pounds per foot. Board of Public Charities and Correction 	will insist in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
Cozen Ire i i 	Hooks, 3 	 Pc 	4 upon its absolute enforcement in ever}• particular. security required 	for 	the completion 	of this contract,. 

over and above all his debts of eve 	nature, and o+'e r •T 3 Rennin;_ 	r.,pc, 5" H. P. 
1 Pipe, 24 engths 	3. Dated NEtr YoRK, March z 	t8 5. n above his liabilities as 	bail, 	surety 	or otheneisc ,and 

rz 	'1 e<s, 3'. 
I 	

THO MAS S. BRENNAN, President, and that he has offered himself ;,s 	surety in good f::ith 
t 	1 	- 	•' HENRY 	II 	l'(fR J'EIZ. Con:miisioner, 	 mill r,,th tl)c intern 	n 	t, esFcl tc the b nil regnirci I,y 

.. 	
,,1 

c1I:11<1.1': 	1_ 	,1',I 	.\. 	u_( 	ul~l 	-. 	I, 	.. 	 ; 	I'r 	~tl,~-I..... 	< 	,.~ 	1!. 
~I I 	I.. 	.,+l. 	., 	C'nl, u 	11 	1. 	t. 	...:1 	1 	t. 	,_ 	_ 	t 	..1 	-... 	I 	., 	,, 	,1,,it 

i'i rS\LS Ft11: MIATCR I. LS AND 
\\ t-tkli  1-i.EflIL-IRI•J) IN M1.AKINf, -AL- 
- I EI:_A"l If fN 	TO 	TILE 	Li IDGE. 
LLACK\1- ELL'> Ii-LAND, N. V. 

SLAI-ED BIDS OR L-TI\lATES FOR THE 
r,_, resaid work and materials, in accordance with 

::e specifications and plans, will be receivsd at the office 
( the Department (f Public Charities and Correction, 

Sc. f! T bird avenue_, in the City of New York, 
.ntil 5.50 o'clock A. Si. if Friday , April 5, 1889. The 
rCrsun or persons making any bid or estimate shall 
`arnish the same in a sealed .nvelop_. indorsed " Bid 

r Estimate for making Alterations to The Lodge, Black-
..ell'- Island,” and with his or their name or names, 
. r.d the dote of presentation, to the head of said Depart-
'sent, at the said efhce, on or before the day and hour 
..hove named, at which time and place the bids or esti-
:nates received will be publicly opened by the President 

said Depevtment and read. 
-THE P, aiuD IIF Pl'HLIC CHARITIES AND CoRRECTI(, \ 

,ECERstes THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BI05 OR ESTI-
'.!.-\TES IF DEEMED TO liE F<IR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 

I }RUvIDED IN- SECTION 64. CHAPTER 410, LAwn CF 

No bid or estimate ++ill be accepted from, or contract 
.-.'.+-ardcd to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
: c-ration upon debt or contract, or +''hc is a defaulter, as 
: rcty Cr ,, thctu,ioe, upon any o2,ligr.tion to the Corpora-
::n. 

	

'Tice r'.vard C f 	contract will be made as soon as 
-,rscticable aft, r the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder fcr this contract most bc' known to be en-
caged in and w•_ll prepar•_d for the business, and must 
.-a+ 'e satisfactory- testimonials to that effect, and the 
; crson r.r persons tierit to the contract may be awarded 
.:ill Le required t ci.c security for the performance of 
the contract h}' his ' r their bond, vith tuna sufficient 
~,lreties, each in the penal amount of TEN THOU-
4A%D S1O,O4ll111 DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
end place of residence of each of the persons making the 
,ame ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
i t shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
"I'itl.out any connection with any other person making 
.,n estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
: it and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
: the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief 
f a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 

, facer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
c=ted therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
id or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
f the party or parties making the estimate, that the 

i %eral matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
\\-here  more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
ti,:+t the SERIFICAIioS be made and subscribed by ;ill the 
I•.,rties interested. 

Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of ttvo householders or freeholders in 
the City r,f Nety T ork, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
L'e awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
1'. ill, on its biting so awarded, bscome bound as his 
sureties for its faithful perfiirmance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will 
pay to the Corporatir-n any difference between the sum to 
shish he would be entitled on its completion and that 
,chich the Corporation may be olligedta pay to the person 
.r persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount In each case to be cal-
'ulated upon the estimated o n,lunt tut the work by 

	

,,-?rich tte. i- iri• 	t•_.h_d 	I't' 	_,m,. nt .L '.' 
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the pern or persons for whom he consents to become N. 1L-The priers most be written in the a timare and Ilekinninr, 	:,t 	a 	point 	in 	the 	southerly 	linc 	of the and improved or unimproved lands affected therel,y, 

surety. 	The 	,rdeyu.,cy 	:mu 	sutlieieney of the security also started 	in figures. 	I'crmissirm will not in given for Spuyten Duyvil Parkway, distant : ,75g.o 	feet westerly arid to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 
offered to be aP1 roved by the Comptroller of the City „f the withdrawal of any bid r,r eatimate, 	Nn bid will be from the northerly prolnngatinn of the easterl }• line of First-I hat 	we 	have 	completed Our 	estimate 	ninni  

New York. accepted Irons, r,r contract awarded tin, any persnn+vho 'Tenth avenue, ntensured at right angles with the same assessment, :md 	that all 	persons interested in 	tiles 

Ni, bid 	or estimate will he received or considered is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, 	• from 	a point 	[8,z5e 	feet northerly of the, intersection proceedings, or in any 	if the Lands affected thereby, 

unless 	,cc omponicrI 	by either a certified check upon or who is a defaulter, as sturdy ..r otherwise, upon any of the east 	rl}• line of '1 '.-nth avcnuc with tl[c southerly and who may be Opposed to the sate, do present their 

one 	of the 	N;,tinnal or State 	banks 	of the 	City of obligation to the Cnrpr,ratinn, 	 ! line of One Ilunrlred :Ind Fifty-fifth street. nnbjcctliifls in writing, dilly verified, to 	uc 	at our nff _e, 

New York, 	dr.,wn 	to 	the order of tire 	C,.mptroller, The amount in which security will Inc required for the zst. Thence northeasterly along the southerly line of N,,, .'oo 	ISroadway (fifth 	flnr,r), in 	the 	said 	city, nn 	m,r 

or mrmcy, to the amount of five per centum of the performance of the contract is Inur thousand dollars, 	! the Spuyten 1)uyvil parkway for 70.06 feet. before 	the 	r5th 	day of May, z889, 	ardd 	that we, the 

amount of the -ecurity required for the it thful perform- The L epartment nl Public Parks reserves the right to ad. Thence southeasterly, deflecting 84', ; z', 48" to `aid 	C•mimissioners, 	will 	hear 	parties 	so 	objecting 

anee of the contract. 	Suet[ check or money must NoT reiret 	any <,r all 	the bids rcccived 	in 	response to this the right, for 45o.n 	feet. within the ten week days next after the said z5th day id 
be incliner! in the sealed envelope containing the esti- advertisement if it should dccci it for the interest of the A. Thence souther.terty, curving to the ri>;ht on the '1Jny, 	rR8m), 	and 	for 	that 	purpose 	will 	be 	in atternl- 
mates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids arc of a airs!,,, tangent to the preceding course, whose I once at Our said office on each of said ten days at 4 

Department who has charge of the estimate-line, and no or prupusals 	shall be received. 	But the contract when i radius is 400 feet, for 244.81 feet, to a point of reverse o'clock, r. nt. 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or ::warded will be awarded to the lowest bidder. curve. Second-That the ahstract of the said estimate and 
money has been examined by said o0icer or clerk and Blank 	forms for 	proposals 	and 	forms of the con- 4th. 'Thence easterly, curving to the left on the arc of assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
found to he correct. 	All such depncits, except that of tract 	which 	the 	successful 	bidder 	will 	ire 	required a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons to execute, can he had at the Office of the Secretary, and 65 feet, for 181.55 feet. used b}• its in making nor report, have been deposited in 
making the same within three days after the contract is the plans can be seen and information relative to the 5th. 'Thence northeasterly, on a line tangent to the the 	flice of the Department of Public Works, in the 
awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or can be had, at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and preceding course, for 173.85 feet. City of New York, there to remain until the t¢h day of 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 5r Chambers street. 6th. Thence northeasterly, deflecting zz', 04' to the JLry, r88. 
has been awarded 	to Lim e to execute the same, the J. HAbIPDJ?\ ROi3P, right, for 387.92 feet. 'Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment 
amount of the deposit made by him 	shall he forfeited to 

New York, 	liquidated 
M. C D. L'ORDKN, 	 I 
WAT.I)O H U'1'CH1 Na, 	 ' 

7th. Thence easterly, curving to the right on the arc of aforesaid are as follows, to w•it: All those lots, pieces 
and retained by the City of 	 as a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius or parcels of land, situate, lying and bcr 	to the City 
dama,Kes tar such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shill] STEVENSON TOW LE,  is 460 feet, for 329,44 fact, to a point of nrverse curve. of New York which, taken together, arc bounded and 
execr tc 	the contract 	within 	the time 	aforesaid, 	the Con 	ii 	I) 	of Public Parks. 8th, Thence easterly, curving to the left on the arc of described as follows, viz.: (Northerly by the centre tel 
amount of his deposit will be returner} to ltim. a circle, tangent to the pr c ding course, whose radius is of the blocks betwveen the northerly side of Fast 1 )nc 

N. B.-•1'lie prices must be ;,. ritten in the estimate and 785 feet, for 598.04 feed. Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and the southerly side 
also states} in fieures, and all estimates will be considered SUPREMEC O U •.i~ ,T- 9th. Thence northeasterly, on a line tangent to the ast one Hundred and Fort icth street, between llrook of E 	n 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 

; 

I 
preceding course, for 321.48 feet. 

Toth. •Thence northerly, curving to the left on the arc 
and 	Morris 	avenues, 	and 	t}n_ 	o.ntro 	lines 	of 	the 

items for which bids are not herewith called for, 	Per- In the matter of the application of the Board of Street of a circle, tangent to the pr•:ccdir g course, whose radios 
ulncks bcnveeu the northerly aid: of East t)ne Hundred 

Thirty of F:,st and 	-ninth street and the southerly side 
mission will not be given for the withdra-,val of an}• bid Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, is z7o feet, for z3z.56 feet, to a point of reverse curve. 

One 	HfmrSred 	and 	Ab rfi•-fi rat ntrgic t, be sween 	Bruik 
or estimate. 	No Lid will 1;gi accepted from, or contract for and on beinIt of the .`.Iayor, Aldermen and Cam- [rtki. "hence northerly, curving to the right on the 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- morally of the C 	}• of New York, relative to acquiring arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose 

avenue 	and 	St. Ann's avenue and 	bch 	en h 	esterl 

[ion upon debt or contract, or who is a lc£nulser, as title, 	wherever the 	came 	has 	not 	been 	bcrctoforgi fi 
EAST ONE HUNDRED acquired, 	to 	 AND 

radius is g2o tect, fur 208.z3 feet. 
and Rider avenue; 	eastrly 	by the westerly aide of 

sffdc of St. Ann's ovenuc ; cciluthcrly by thy, ecntre line 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 	the Car- zzth, Thence northeasterly, on a line tangent to the of 	the 	blocks 	bcaveen 	ti p^ 	southerly 	side• 	of 	Fast 
porat[on. 'THIRTY- Ff)UR'1'H 	STREET 	(although 	not yet presiding course, for 352.fo feet. 

•Ihe amount in which security will be required for ti  named by proper authority), extending from a point 13th, 'I' hence northeasterly, corvine to the left on the 
Tide 	rfd and 	nl 	nth street and the 

	

a 	 eighth 
erly side of 	East Oe 	flu 	and 	flirty  -eighth 
ri) 	

One 
pgirfhemenec of the contract is arks r. 75 feet west of Third avenue to Ii 	)k avenue, and arc of 	r.i3clgi, 	gent 	the yrccsliog snttrse, whose street, and westerly by the easterly side of Rider 

line Depart De lrfaenf of Public Parks reserves the right to P• from Southern Roulcvard to Long IsLtnd Sound, in 

	

radius is 	8 	feet, for as 	8 	feet, to a point of reverse 

	

is 	
et, 	9. 

g 4 	 9• 5 	 P sue ; 	 from said area al] the streets, avenues 
reject any or all the 1-yids received in rc=_J~~nnse to this ad- the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as ettrve. 

ods, o p 
❑nd roads, or portions thereof, heretniore! 	all 	opened, 

vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the the saute has been heretofore laid out and designated 24th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on I ❑nd all the unimproved land included within the Imes of 
City so to do, and to readvertise until sati.Lactory bids as a first-class street or road by t}te Department of the arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course streets, aecnues, rands, public squares and places shaven 
or proposals shall lie received. 	But the contracts when Public Parks. 	 ' whose radius is 345 feet, for Izo.83 feet, to a point of re- and laid out upon any map or mops filed Ly the Coin- 
awarded 	will, iu each case, be awarded to the lowest ~ verse curve. missioners of the Department of public Parks, pursu:,m- 
bidder. 

Blank forms f 

	

	 and forms of contract proposal; 
7~URSUANT TO THE STA l UrES IN SUCH [5th• Thenec northerly, curving to the left on the arc 

tangent to the of a circle, 	 preceding course, whose radius 
to the urn•: isions of chapter 604 of the Lars of 1874, an,! 

r 	cases made and provided, notice is her a3 given the la,vs 	amendatory thereof, or of chapter 4to of ii 
which the successful bidder will be required to execute, that :m application will be made to the Supreme Court is 490 feet, for zgo 	feet, to a point of reverse curve. kqwva of ,RBz, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
can be had at the 	II cc of the Se,rctr 	and information 

of t}tc 	't t 	of 'sew fork, at a tiyeeitl 'Perm of said 26th. Thence north .:rly, curving to the right on the map deposited as aforesaid. 
relative to them call iie had at the office o. the Depart- t:otft's, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County arc of a circle, tangent to the prcecdin;; sours,_, whosa 

Fourth-'That our report herein will i c presented to meet, Nos. 49 and 5z Chambers street. 
1, 1!AUPDA S' ROL'B, 

(oirtt-house, in the Lit}' of New York, on Monday, radius is 700 feet, for 194.05 feat, to a point of reverse 
curve. the supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 

]L 	D. P  
the .9th day of April, zsay, at the Opening of the Court 

27th. '('hens: northerly, curving to the left on the arc Special 'I crm 	thereof, to 	be held at the 	Chambers L 	l C H , on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
of a circle, tamgent to the preceding course, whose radius thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, iu A :11.D[) 	Hi "I'l O'rViS, 

F beard thereon, for the enpomtmept of Commissioners r. is 795 feet, for 349.79 feet. the 	City of New Brvrke on 	the 	thirty-first 	day oY 5"1'I:VF:rti s,i 	ners of. 
Cummis~ioners of Public Parks. 

	

l;stimate and Assessment in the 	boo 	entitled matter 
 nature and extent 	of the 	improvement 	hereby '' [8th, Thence northerly, on a line tangent to the pr Ma' Nlav, 	1889, at the 	opening of the court on that dal-, 

intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on ceding cnneccc for ?o 	feet. . 	9 y7 19th, Thence northerly, curving to the right on the 

and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as coup=el 
call be heard thereon, a motion will be made th.,t :he 

Dr~ir~~' 	P t'nuc J'+rhs, n behalf of the :Mayor, Aldermen and Comm..-salty of the arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose ~, said report be confirmed. 
\<,s, 	,;:;u 	Qraaiur:ks fiTRt:e7•, 
-N(,s, 	

+g 	5' 
, 

City of \cw fork, for the use of the puL iic, t., all the 
qo Ice[, for 5zz feet. ,radius Dated Neu' Yuen, April z, 2889. 

Nrtc Puar., Jlarc h zz, 2889.  appu ten pros Cher, with [he bu ildings Ide._c u and the 
thereto he 	rkquired tar the open- zcth, Thence northerly, on a line tangent to the pre- JfrnFI'H E. NF\('IL RGEI., in 	of a cert i 	 a-li,g, 	 ! 

in 	of a certain =[rest or avem.:c known :s East (Inc ceding course, for 869:,3 feet, to the Spuyten Duyvil - ➢1lCI!AEL 	. BELLY, J 
•'. i 	C )N'1'1'  :1C7•C)Rti. Hundred and 	Ihirt 	(urth street, extending from a }- ' 	 g 

I'nrkwav' 
zest. 	('hence easterly, deflecting 	to the right, and go- 

MORRIS IIERRMANN, 
'Third point 275 feet west of 	avenue to Pr0aIc avenue, 

along the S u •t en Dui vil I': rkwa •, for 8o feet. 1 	> 	 } 
C"nonissioners, 

`,' 	 OR 	]i~TIII.1T1?ti 	FOR 	THE 
.rod from Southern Boulevard to LonL Island tiound, in 
the `1'wenq•-third R'ard of skis City of New York, as the ad. Thcncc southerly, deflecting go' to the right, for 

C.txrnt.L L'erztCl 
Clerk. F: 	!J 	, 	I.I 	I 	t- 

same has been heretofore laid out and dcsignatud as a 1 869.93 feet. 

~1 	
rn red work, with the title of the work 

I bidder ffmI 	I 	thereon, will 1 first-class street or road by the Department of Yuulic 1 
P  ark s, 	being; the 	following described 	lots , 	pieces or ft on t e arc of .3 sir hence southe the ursdinecxhesI In the matter of skis application o1 the P,osrd of 1•:durr,- 

n :c 	ed 	by 	the Department of Public Parks, at its I is z,, ro feet, for 486.9 t feet. [ion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the Cit}- 
u:res, Nos, 4y and 5t c'h:unhcrs street, until z.3o o'clock parcels of land, viz.: 

24th- 	southerly, on a line tangent to the pre- New fork, relative to acquirigt 	title by the Mill'vc, 
r.:.i. on 1Vedne=du}•, April 3, 2839: t•.+r<coi. 	A. ou rse,e 

ceding course, for 3or,97 feet. Aldermen and C0mm0mdLy of the City oC New Fork, 
\llKlKG, FkRN( 'sN(NE AND 	DLLIVFRING Peginnint; at a point in the western line of Third ave. 15th. '('hence southerly, curving to the right on the to certain lands 	on 	the 	w._ssecll' 	side of 	Johnaory 

ONE 	THOUSAND 	Sit T'1'6ES 	FOR 	THE nue, dff,t.utt 	o8 	a. 	feet ccouttt of the intersectiou of the arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Vi in 	of sail city, dtif)• 
PARKS, southern line of Fast One I{[urdrcd and''pirty-eighth 1 radius is 8=5 feet, for 38 	i feet, to a point of reverse aslocted and typrow_d by said Board 	a> ,t Leitc 	for 

ccsrec[ and the western line of 'Il,ffrd avenue. 	 , curve. school purposes, under and in pursuance 	I tine ire- 

to the 	satinLlction of the I )sytrsn1ot of 	Pul:lic Parks, •Thence 1st. 	southwesterly along the western line of  26th. Thence southerly, curving to the left on the arc visions of chapter z9z of the Laws of 186,9. 
.mil in substantial accordance with the specitic;rtions for Third avenit 	fur co feet. 	 I 

2d, 'I (:mice northwesterly, deflecting 	to the right, 9o' 
of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius i 

tine work and 	the plans therein referred to. 	-No extra 
for 	feet' 

is 6zo feet, for z7z.87 feet, to a point of reverse curve. - 
n ensation be}'ond the amount 	~+ 	1 I •for the worlc 

" 	1' 	 J'' 	̀" -'~ 
275 7th. Thence southerly, cursing to the right on the 

n the uthe to the preceding c right I rirecsumeratvd,•. rhtchshallbeacn[alh, performcdrt 3d. Thence northeasterly, deflecting go' to the right, arc of a circle, tan •• 	I ' 	TF,THEL'NDF.RSIGtiFD,C(1\i\fir.~lt)SEP. 
r 	 - 

. „ 	 re.or, to be specified 	the lowest bidder, for 5o fret. radius is 	o tee., for 	8. 	z feet, to a point of reverse 57 	 33 	4 	 P of V'stimate in the above-entitled 	matter, ap- 1, li e d re 	 re 
,!null be due or payable for the entire work, 4th. Thence =Southeasterly for 275 feet to the point of eureo. pointed pursuant to the pmrisians of chapter rgz of t!ie 

I Ike person soaking any I ri or estimate must furnish heg'tnutug' 25th, Thence southwesterl), curving to the left on the I.  iii •s 	of 	1888, 	hereby give 	notice 	to 	the 	owner 

r~~~ =nme, 	inclosed in a sealed en+'clopr, to the head of 	I PARC1'•.t. n. arc  at a circl'c, I 	at to the preceding course, whose u+vnets, lessee or lessee=, parties and persons, resprc- 
iI i) pnrtment, :a his office, on or before the day and Foginaing at a point iu the western lite.of Prook ave- r 	!tor, is 265 feet, for yz.8[ feet, to a point of reverse its ̂ _ly entitled to or interested in the lands, Lcoeme  iii u, 

Fm 	or above mentioned line, distant coo feet north of the intersection of the north curve. j hereclitaments and premises, title to which is sought to 
the envelope must be indorsed with the name or line of "Southern L'u[dcvard with the western 	line 	of 19th. Thence south+vestcrly, curving to the right on be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others whom 

I] oses of the person presenting the same, the date of its lirook avcntt•_. the are of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, I it may concern, to wit 

Ir e 
:>entation, 	and a statement of the work to which it 1st. 'fhutcc northerly along the western line of Brook whose radius is z,of4 feet, for 048.53 feet. First-That we have completed our estimate of tine 
Lttes. avenue for sg.44 feet. 30th. 'Thence southwesterly, on a line tangent to the loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
'I'he estimates received +sill be publicly opened by the zd. Thence ii 	c rly, d Ilccting 	o 	to the 	tuft, for preceding course, for x6.73 feet. i ii es [utd 	persons 	interested in the lands or prenti=-~~ 

I:;;, d of the said Department at the place and hour last z,9 	j feet, to the cistern line of Third avenue. 3 	, 	1 hence 	southeasterly, 	deflecting 	92', at', 57 affected 	by this pro ceefit n„ 	or 	hating any intcrr_=t 
ml, lies c mentioned and read. 3d. Thence southwesterly along the eastern line of to the left, for 155.18 feet. _ I therein, and 	have 	filed a true report or transcript u; 

Flash bid or estimate shall contain and state the name Third avezn[_ for 63.53 feet. 9zd. 'Thence sou th t+esn_rly, 	deflecting zt{ , g9', 57 'I such estimate in the nl7iec of the hoard of Education (cr 
.:ud place oC residence of each of the persons making the 4th. Thence easterly for 2,829.71 feet to the point of to the right, for 54.16 feet, the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 
..:,me ; the names of all persons interested with him or beginning. 33d. Thcnce southwesterly, curving to the left on the Second-That all parties or persons whose rights fins 
tl,: to therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it PARCEL C. arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose he affected by the said estimate and who map- object t 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that 	it is made scitl,out I 

Beginning •tt 	a point 	in 	the southern 	line of 	the 
radius is 893.57 feet, for 274.48 feet, 

th. Thence sor thwesterl 	on a line tan en t to the ' 
I same or any part thereof, may within thirty d:,} = 

y connection with any Other person making an esti- 
for the same 	and is in all respects for noate 	 purpose, Southern $uulcvard, distant R7g.Gz feet suss of the inter- 34 	ee 	 g 

prcccdittg course, for 903.58 feet. after the first 	t Lusatian of this notice file their ob 
p I [ions to such estimate in writing with us at our office, 

anel with it collusion or fr:md ; and that no member of section of the eastern line of St. Ann's avenue with the 39th. Thence southeasterly, deflecting 90' to the left, Room No. 	the 	(l 	No. 	Naa;tu 5s, on 	sixth 	oar of 	rz 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a southern line of Southern boulevard. 

1st. 'Phence 	easterly 	along 	the 	snuthcrn 	line 	of 
for 5o feet. , street, in 	the said 	sit 	as 	caviled b• 	section fa.tr y, 	P 	'' 

P ocean, Deputy thereof or Clerk 	therein, or other 
'northern L'oulevnrd on a curve whose radius is 1,482.90 

'1'henec 	 deflecting 36th. 	southwesterly, 	 go' 	to 	the 
for 	feet. 

chapter zyz of [he Laws of zSSB, and that we, the snir. 
r ulcer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 

feet fur x85.22 sect. 
right, 	?5.98 

•I 	 • C-otnmtsseoners 	will 	hate parties so objecting 
coed 	therein, or in the supplies or work to ;which it 

ad. 	Ihencc southcrl •, on a 	which deflects 	6', } 	 4 
deflectin 37th. 	tense southw•esterl •, 	 z 	to 

	

} 	g 5~' 	9 ' 47 
-fur 	feet, 

said othce on skis 9th day of .flay, 1889, at zz o'cl., ~}: 
refutes, or in any portion ut the profits thereof. 	The 
l,id or estimate must 	verified 	the oath, 	writing, 44 , 07 	to the right from the prolongation of the radius 

the ri,,lit, 	397.65 
'Thence northwesterly, deflecting 	to 	the 38th. 	 go: 

	

~t., and a on such subsrr uent da 	I as ma 	be Coup,! 
P 	 I 	} 	y be 	by 	in 

of the preceding course through its eastern extremity, right, for 	feet. 88.56 
necessary. 

I 	the party or parties makin,,, the e.sii r tee 	that the 
fur ro7.6z feet. th. 'thence 	 •, deflecting 86', 	-•' southw•cstcrl 	 z 	to 

'o_ will 	present  report ate of 	
a t 	

p 
e Su pr 

me Curt 
ral matters st,ted therein arc in all respects tnue. 

3d. 	I hcuce easterly, 	deflecting 9u- 	to 	the 	left, 	for tbe9left, for r5z.g8 feet. 	} 	g 	o the Supreme Court of the 5[ate of New 1'nrk at a sp•_::., 
is interested, it is I) lore more than one person 	 requisite 

be made and subscribed by all the t!~at the verification z,i 	1 	feet. t 40th, Thence sout,r~cesterly, deflecting 8 	59 	54 • to , 	, 
I term thereof, to be held at Chambers in the Count} 

- 	interested. '
h 7 

4t. Thence 	easterly, 	deflecting 	8', 	z:•, 53 	to tl[e the right, for zz9.6z fLet. 
urt-house in the City of ti ew York, on ti 	13th (! : 

1 	
t tics 

r[' f'1'hence i 	 ast comi and ilvtt then 	1dlth,re, otn 	stoon II erreafter 	-I by Each Lid or estimate shall he accompanied 	the con - 
in 

tth. 	southerl -, deflecting 8 	' 	[', 5 	 } 	 9 , 3 	35 	to the 
1st. Thence n e t rly, curving- to the right on the arc of 	

re le whose centre he- 	,c _5, r4 bast westerly of the be =cot e in writing, of two householders or freeholder. right, fir 8o feet. northc rly proloneatiou of skis 	east^r]}• 	line 	of Tenth 
rm b~: heard [hereon, :[ motwn will 	made than tl~c 

the Cit}' of 	New fork, with their respective places of 

	

6th. '1' hence westcrl - 	deIeetiu 	o 	.8', 	to 	the 

	

}' 	g 9 	"5 avenue, m_asur:d at right angles 	ith the came from a 
said report be confirmcct. 

I 	or residence, to the effect that zl'the contract he right, for 1,362 43 feet. 
l 

point zy,z t4.{g feet nortiv_rly of the int^_rsectiuu o£ ti Dated Neu Yoas, March a3, t883. 
led to the 	 will, on tithe cstim I 	 rded, 	ecome 	 is sur e}• 7th. Thence westerly for 1,386,96 feet to the point of easterl ' line of Tenth ace ue with the south erl • line of HENRY A. I 1 'nI PI  .ETON, fai acing er awarded, hand 

that if he shall omit or rciuse g 	g' 	 ~ One Hundred and bitty-fifth street, and 	ho 	radius is h;L)\I':11:D 	'1'. 	R't it )U, 

I o execute the same, they will pay to theCorporation any Dated NEW Yoas, March 3o, 1889. 	 'I 845 feet, for 359.01 feet, to a point of reverse curve. MITCI I I{I. 	I.1!\'1', 

difference between the snot towhich he would beentitled HENRY R. 13EEK\JAN, 4zd• Thence westerly, cur%Ing to the left on the arc C„mmtatoners, 

on its completion and that which the Corporation may be Counsel to the Corporation, 
of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius L:OStoC'r McLnt•nm.ss, 

Obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- No. z Cryan Rowe New York City. 
is 4C0 feet, for aS6 37 f .t. 

43d. Thence southwesterly, on a line tangent to the 
Clerk. 

tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
';I ii, course, fur 267 £set. pr 

amount in 	 tip each case to be calculatedon the estimated 
by which the bids 	re tested. 	The anwunt of wort: 	 , In the matter of the a 	ltcation of the Board of Street 1 p ' 44th 	Thence Baushwvxterl 	cites 44 	 y, 	g to the left on the In the matter of the applic.l[i,-n „C the Board ~,f 1•:duca- 

 above mentioned shall be accompanied by the ! Opening and Improvement of the Cit}• of New York, are of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose [ion b}- the Counsel to the Gorp0stff0n nt [he City- of 
New York, relative to acquiring title by the Ti! 	or 

oath or affirmation, in wriainl;, of each of the persons j for iluv} on behalf of the \layor, Aldermen and Com- radius is 7.5 feet, for 270.79 feet, to a point of reverse 
curve. signing the satire 	that lie is a householder or freeholder monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- 

Thence westerly, curving to the right 	the 45th, 	 on 
Aldermen and CumC 	of the Ci[y of New fork, tl•y 
to cer~am lands on Courtl:md ~~ enue and One Hwi- 

I n the City of Aew York, and is worth the amount of the j in}; title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
AVENUE arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course 	whose deed and Fifty-seventh street, in the 	Twenty-thu-d 

securi[y required 	or the completion of this contract, acquired, to JOHNS' IN 	 (although not yet 
radius is 	feet, for 	feet, to a 	of reverse zz5 	gzz.zl 	 point Ward of said city, duly selected anri appruced by said 

rand above :dl his debts of every nature, and over by named 	proper 	authority , extznding 	from 	the Board as a site for school nnrp, ~sc~, under and in pur- 
: rid above his liabilities as bail, surety or others cise ; 

in 	faith 
Spuyten 	I tuyvii 	Parkway (near 	Spuyten 	Duyvil 
Station) to the Spuyten Duyvil Parkway (near former 

curve. 
46th. Thence northwesterly, curving to the left on seance of the provisions ni r_L:,ptcr r~z .,I the L;ncs c! 

and that he has offered himself as surety 	good 
intention to execute the bond required by Van Courtl:utd avenue , in the Twent}•-fourth \Vilrd ) the arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, 1888. 

j  and w ith the 
section z7 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of of the City of New York, as the same has been here- whose radius is 35 1 feet, for z 4.2z feet, 

the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded tofore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 47th. Thence northwesterly, on a line tangent to the T T TE, THE UNLlER~l I;\ I?I:, C(i)1\l ICS lr rN l.R 
to the person or persons 	for whotn he consents to road by the Department of Public ['arks. preceding course, for 382.46 feet. V~/ 	of Estimate 	in the abo'c-cutnilcd mlnner, .np- 

	

becume surety. 	The adequacy ' and sufficiency of the 

	

} 	 q 	) 	 Y __ 48th. Thenc t northwesterly, cursing to the left on the pointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter zyz of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH PURSUANT arc of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose 1 aw.s of 1888, 	hereby give notice 	to 	the owner 	or 
the City of New York. cases made and provided, notice is hereby given radius is z5o feet, for 77.83 fcct, to the point of beginning. owners, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, respect- 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered that an application will be made to the Supreme Court Dated Naw' Yosu, I\Marclt 30, 1889. ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, 
tmless accompanied by either a certified check upon of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said HENRY R. WFFKA[ANe hercdiraments and premises, title to which is sought to 
one of the National or 	State banks of the 	City of Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County Counsel to the Corporation, he acquired in this proceeding, and to all others w"honn 
New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, Court-house, in the City of New York, on Monday, No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. it may concern, to wit: 
or money to ;the amount of five per centum of the the 29th day of April, 2889, at the opening of the Court Z•'irst-That we have completed our estimate of the 
::mount of the security required for the faithful perform- on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be loss and damage to the respective o•.vners, lessees, par- 
unce of the contract. 	Such check or money must NOT heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of In the matter of the application of the Board of Street ties and persons interested in the lands or premises 
lie inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. Opening and imp roveatent of the City of New York, affected by this proceeding, 	or 	having any interest 
mates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the The nature and extent of the 	improvement hereby for and on behalf of the NIat'or, Aldermen and Corn- therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of such 
Department who has charge of the 1•stimate-box, and no intended is tine acquisition of title, in the name and on be. I monalty of the City of New Fork, relative to acquiring estimate in the office of the Board of Education for the 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or half of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City title, ss'herevcr the same has not been heretofore ac- inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and of New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and quired, to that part of EAST ONE HUNDRED Second-'('hilt all parties or persons whose rights may 
found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurte- AND THIRTY-.\ I NTH STREET 'although not yet be affected by the said estimate and who may oi,jinct 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a named by proper authority?, extending from Rider to the same or an}- part thereof, may within thirty d;:rs 
making the same within three days after the contract certain street or 	avenue known as Johnsen avenue, avenue to St 	Ann's avenue, in 	the 	Twenty-third after the first publication of this notice file their obj c- 
is awarded. 	It 	the successful 	bidder shall refuse or extending from 	the 	Spuyten Duyvil 	P.trkway (near Ward of the City of New York, as the sane has been tions to such estimate in writing with us at our office, 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract Spuyten Duyvil Station) to the Spuyten I )uyvil Parkway heretofore laid out 	and designated 	as a first-class Room No. 5e, on the sixth floorof No. 13z Nassau street, 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the (near former Van Courtland avenue), in the Twenty- street or road by the Department of Public Parks. in the said city, as provided by section four of chapter 
amountof the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same has it of the Jaws of x888, and that we, the said Commis- 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated been heretofore ]aid out and designated as a first-class E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS stoners, will hear parties so objecting at our said office 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall street or road by the Department of Public Parks, being V V 	of Estimate and 	Assessment in 	the above- on the 9th day of May, 28-9, at to o'clock nt., and upon 
execute the contract within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, the the following described lots, pieces or parcels of land, n entitled 	matter, hereby give notice 	to the owner or such subsequent days as may be found necessary. 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. viz. : owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots Third-That our report herein will be presented to 



LM 

I (;f~rti 
	

THE CITY RECORD. 	 \i'i; ii. 3, ]r"t: 

z5th. 	'Thence 	southerly, ,Irtlr•r tin_ -•; 	, s5' 	to the 	I 
'e 

ad, 	'f'heni n' m+rthuesterly, deflecting to6 , Sc"- 4t" to 
left, for (ft.yo feet. the right, ti,r x7n. to fret. 

zftb. Thence southerly, deflecting 	t3 	, 46' oo' to the 	' id, 'Thence 	northerly, 	deflecting 44', 	46', 44' 	to the 
right, for t 	5.05 felt, right, for SS.n8 	feet, t„ 	the 	southern 	line of Gerard 

27th. 	hence motherly', for sut. z8 fcct, to the point of avenue. 
beginning. 	 - 4th. 'Thence southeasterly for 218.34 feet to file point 

And as shown on certain maps fil.d by the Conunis- of beginning. 
sinners of the Ilcl'arnncnt ul 	public !'arks, in the u(liice '-sec- '[. 	n. 
of the Red st,r of the C t} and C,ntnly „f 'mew York, in , I Grinning at a point in the eastern line of Railroad 
the 	ntine ,if the Secretary if',tote (Ii the tit ate of New avernte, I:ast, distant A 	felt 	south 	from the inter. 5' 

 and in the I lcpartmcnt of Public Parks. s,•ctinn nl the eastern lim•..f Railroad :n-cnuc, East, with 
n,- 	if 

I Sated Nrac Yr'res, Man 1, n:, ,8Aa the 	nrutheru 	line of East 	line 1 lundred and Thirty- 
H1'.NRY R. Ili E:kMA\, eighth street. 

I.omtsei to the C„rpnrntion, 	 I tst. 	lien -c southwesterly, along the eastern line of 
1 r, inn Rom• New York City. Railroad avenue, East, tar 5o feet. 

In the matter of the 'tl plicati~~n 	•f the 	I.. -tr r of titreet 
=d. 	l'hcnee muthra<tarly, doilectin.g 89°, 4t', 59 	to 

(Opening and Impr ice merit ,rt the City of Ness York, 
the 	left, 	h r 	Sr2,62 feet 	t' 	the western line' s  f 	Third 
avenue. 

far and on behalf nt the )la -nr, ,Ah!ermen and Cnm- } 
mnnalty of fire l it}- of New 'a orb relative to acquiring 

3d 	i'hence 	northe. 	tcrly, along the western 	line of 
Third avenue, So feet. 

title, wherever the s. nine has not been heretofore ac- 4th. 	['hence 	northwesterly, 	for 	812.92 	feet, 	to 	the 
quired, to Vi (lt 5IRUFF STREET (although not yet loin[ of   

I 	
be mninv. 

named 	y pr'per authority, extending from Southern , 	 ; ra RC'Rt. c'. 
Roulec:rd to n-ntre of broil, ricer, in the ']'went}•- 
frUurth \\`•n-d.,t the City of New York, as the same has j Beginning 	at 	a point 	in 	the eastern 	line of 	Third 
been ilcmtnfi're laid out and designated as a first-class avenue, distant 76x.49 feet south of the 	intersection of 

street or road by the I)eparttnent of Public Parks. the ea't_rn line of Third avenue ti-nth the southern line 
East One Ilnndred and Thirty-ci_hth street. 

  TOO   THE   ~IATL"TF.S 1\ SUCH xst.   'Iionicc  	sr,utlnceet: rly 	along 	the 	ca<tcrn  	line   of  P1- ial'AAT 
canes made and prodded, notice is hereby given Third ayseuc for 6-.;y feet. 

that all :;l,p1i,ati 'n 5'i1I be made In the Supreme Court ad. 	I - hence easterly, deflecting r55 	Si' 4,'' to the left, 
of the State of New York, at a Speci.rl'Ierm of said for n,r'35.iz feet, to the portion of East One Hundred 
Court, to be lr, Id :,t Ch:uillers thereof in the Countp and Thirty-G fth street en tending from centre of Willis 
Court-hr-use, in tine City of New York, or 	Thursday, am-canine to centre of 	Rrown place, which 	is ceded to the 
the 18th day of April, ITS,:, at the opening of the court City of New York. 
nn that ci v, or as soon there:,iter as counsel can be -dd. 	I hence northerly, along the western line of said 
heard thereon, for the appoinrnent if Commissioners of ceded portion of East (inc Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
Estimate .end Asses ment in the above-entitled matter. street, for 6o feet. 

The nature and extent r , f the improvement hereby in- tin. Thence westerly, for x,(r8.ra feet to the point of 
tended 	i= the acquisition of title, in the name and on beginning. 
behalf of the 'Lza'or, Aldermen and Comnicnsltv of the raRCet. u. 
City r,f New \. -'k, for the use n if the public, to all the Ptginninp at a point in the western line of Brook 
lands and 	premises, with the bee ildinLls thereon and the avenue, distant 700 feet south of the intersection of the 
appurtenances thereto belon.nzin„ reg.rfred for the open- ' .t-;.stern line of Brook as' nnuc with the 	southern line 	of 
in;; n'f a certain street or .[venue known 	is Woodruff I East tine Hundred and "I'hirt}'-cil;hth sleet. 
street, extending from Southern Roulecard to centre of 1st. 	I hence mo ntherly along the western line of Brook 
Bronx riser. in the Twenty-tourtlt VCard of the City of 1 avenue for (o fect. 
New 1-nrk, as the same has been heretofore laid out and zd. 	Thence westerly, deflecting q•t=' 	to the right, for 
designated as a first-class street Cr road by the Depart- 2zo.cb feet, to thin before mentioned ceded portion of 
ment of Public Parks, being the following described lots, Fast One Iiundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 3d. Thence northerly, along the eastern line of said 

ceded portion of East t)ne 	Hundred and 7 hirty-fifth 
t'iRCn:L 	A. 	 I street, for 6... feet. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Southern 4th. 	['hence easterly for azo.o6 feet, to the point of 
Boulevard, distant 833.99 feet northerly from the inter- beginning. 
section of the eastern line of Southern Boulevard with : PARCEL E. 
the western line of Boston road. Beginning at a point in the western line of Southern 

1st. '1 hence northerly along the eastern line of tiou[h- } 	g 	 I Boulevard, distant 841.55 feet south of the intersection of 
ern Boulevard on the are of a circle whose radius is the westcrn line of the Southern Boulevard with the 
(21.85 feet for 67.e7 tact, southern line of East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 

ad. Thence southeasterly- on a line sehich deflects 29', Street. 
34', IS" to the ri,-ht, from the prolongation of the radius 	' 1st. Theme,- southwesterly along the western line of 
of tie 	prcccdiul; course dra::n through 	its northern Southern Ii,'ulec:rd, curving to the ri 	ht on the are of a 
extremity, for 4(0.19 	::et to the western line of Boston circle whcs_ radius is n,352.9a feet, for 78.67 feet. 
road. eel. Thr ne: westerly, on a line deflecting 138. 04' 38" 

;d. 	Thence 	sees t:: v::_ ter l}• along 	the •+:extern 	line of trnru the southern urolmtgation of the radius of the pre- 
1 	t 	n road 	- r E4.;e :art ceding cntrsc drawn throw - h is southern extremity, for 

qt} 	'I 	0100 	rthu e~terlr for 4x4.47 feet to the point r.,Sxo f.•:.t, h, tin portion cf East One Hundred and 
of sees nn0.. Thirty-fifth street hi-tuecen~-t. Ann's avo~nuc and Trinity 

rarct:[, 	n. uv,:nuc, cad :_d to th:: City of New' York. 
ikc.ru:in_ at 	a 	p- '-  int 	in 	the 	cantors line of Roston 311• Thcno: northerly:, longsaid ceded portion at East 

ruse!, 	'istar t x, 3h.F4 feet 	northeasterly trio the inter- One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street for 6o feet. 
nation 	rd 	the eastern 	line of Poston road 	with 	the - 4th. Thence easterly for r73.97 feet to the 	point of 

eastern line of anthem L'-escklord. beginning. 
h, 1st. 'I 	,i ce 	northca=terh' 	:long the eastern line of r•ARCFL t'. 

Roston read on the are of a circle whose radios is 1,150 
Tice[ ;or ='`.yl5 feet. Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Southern 

d. 	'l hence southeaster'.y on a line deflc ctinq 3o , ot', 	'. liaise t'ard distant 83"'.c4 feet south of the intersection of 
=y" to the left from the radius of the preceding course, eastern line of Southern 	1,-ulecard with the southern 
drawn from its northern extremity,, for 40e.03 feet. line of Fast One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

;d. Thence northe-rsterl}-, earccng to the left on the t 	. Thence 	sr.tithst 	t riy 	aloe, 	the 	eastern 	line 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course whose of Southern P,ouler:rrd,careing to the right on the arc 

pL'RSCp\1 	n O T!-IE ST-\TL-TEti 	IN 	SUCH radius is 4t.9 feet, for 66.88 feet. 	 - 	of a circle shi-Ise radius is t,;82.go feet, .or 75.22 feet, 

4th. Thence easterly on a line deflecting t6 - , 38', 	2' 	' 	2d. Thence easterly-, on a line de flecting; 38 , 32, z7" 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given to the left from the 	rlongation of the radius of the re- ! to the lit, from the prolongation of the radius of the 

:,t an application will be made to the Supreme Court ceding course, drawn through its northern extremity, ' preceding course through its southern 	extremity, for 
-orb. : 	the State n( New 1at a Special Perm of said 

for 	feet. 5zto 1,168.o8 feet. 
^art. to be held at Chambers thereof, in the Count • 

+trt-house, in the City of New 	on Thursday, the 
5th. i"hence southeasterly, deflecting xG, 38, 5z" to I Thencedeflecting 	8, 	z2', 	53" 	to 	the 

a e 'n the right, 	feet. right, 	8t 	feet, g 	9.59 , 
-th day of April, 1889. at the opening of Court on that p 	i 	p 	g Fth. Thence southwesterly, deflecting qo° to the right, 

en c 	SOU L 
4th. ]'hence northerly, deflecting yo 	to the left, for 

or as moon thereafter as counsel can he heard 
.l:e

. for -a feot. 6o feet. 
reon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- 7th. Thence northwesterly, deflecting go= to the right, 5th. Thence 	westerly, deflecting yo 	to the left, for 

_te 	and 	Assessment 	in the 	above-entitled 	matter. for 4C.c; feet. 8a'.09 feet• 
ne 	nature 	and extent of the Improvement hereby Fth. Thence southwesterly, deflecting yon to the left, 6th- Thence westerly for 1,tz7.tc feet to the point of 

r. tended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on for -o feet. 	 - beginning. 

opidblic,atoq -- tv of Nest' 1 orb, for 
thermeenof 

the 	 all the 
9th. Thence northu'esteyl3, deflective yo= to the right, as slnsnsen on certain 	 tin

e nerds 	 office si 	r f the Dep: rtment of Publicllarks, 	the 
:,ads and premises, with the Luildings thereon and the f roth. Thence westerly, 	curving to the left on the are of the Register Cl the City and County of New York, in 

l.nrtenancc= thereto belonging, required for the open- of a circle tangent to the preceding cntrse whose radius the of5ce of the Secretary of State of the State of Neu• 
: of a certain street or avenue known 	Marcher aye- 

-~  :e, extending from Jerome avenue to I eat:oerbed lane, is tto feet• tar 	n.47 71.47 	Octf, to a point of reverse cane. 	lI York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 
txth. Thence westerly' on the arc of a circle whose n Dated, Nn:n' \ sae, \larch tt, 1889. 

the 7 w•ent~--third and Tu-cnt}'-fourth 	Vi rd s of the radius is ro feet for Er.00 feet. HENRY R. I Ii FKMAN, 
t}' of ? ems Sark, as the same has b•:en heretofore Ind tzth. Thence northw-esterlt• on a line tangent to the Cots ci to the Corporation, 
r and desi,a;aatcd as a first-cla=s street or road by the receditu 	cr~urse for 	f Ecet to the 	pint cf begnnnin P 	g 	;=5 5 - 	 p •g• 

No. 2 Tryon n-, New York Cit}•. 
' -partment of Public Perks, being the following de- as shown ..m certain maps tiled b}' the Comma- abed lots, 	pieces or 	arcelc of Iand, t'iz.: ' 	p sinners of the Department of Public Parks, in the )tllce or In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
}~cginnin„ at a point in the western line of Jerome or the Register of the City and Count 	f New York, in ' Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

one dismal ; 9x.32 feet north cf the eastern pvilon-a- } ° the office of the tiecretnr}' of St:.te of the State of Ness for and on behcrli of the 	\I 'n 	r, Aldermen and Corn- 
r of the southern line of West In c Hundred and Yurk, anal in the Department of Peblic Parks. m.eally of the CityOf NeN% York-, o 	he 	to oeyn4aog t 

i!t}'-fifth street, measured at right angles to the same. title, 	wbo1lver 	the 	sam- has 	not 	hen 	beretoT4,re 
rot. Theme northeasterly', along the western line of Dated \EU' Yc,Rc, March, r8-y. acquired, 	to 	EAST 	(3\E 	lib \ltRFII 	AND 

Sr. m•• avenue, for aF9.53 feet. HENRY R. P,FFKMAN, SIXTY-aET'ENTvl1 	STREET' 	although 	not 	yet 
d. 	T'i:_nce 	westerly, 	deflecting 	::5- , 	5o', 05" to the Counsel to the Corporation, named by proper authority' , extending from the s:cet- 
t, for 32.42 fet. \ 0. 2 I ry'on Rou', Nose York City. ; crly side of Prospect 	venue to 15'ectchester t': anus, 

Th,nce northerly, deflecting 95 -, 44', 59' 	to the in the Twenty-[[tied Ward of the Cu}- of Nese Yr,rk, 
_'-t, fir 71.38 !='ct• as the same has been heretof'rre Lid out and designated 
.5th. Thence northerly, deflecting ti', 23, 44" to the In the matter of the application of the Board of Street as a first-class street or road by the Department of 

- -.t. for 549.33 f,:et. "in' 	"orb, (lpening and Improvement of the (rf Non- 1 Public Parks. 
'iii. Thence northerly, deflecting t3", 4F , oo" to the for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and hom- 

tor 535.13 feet m.,nalty of the City of Ne -w Vork, relative to acquiring \\T T o 	 IN SUCH 
h. 'I hence northerly, cun-in c to the rig}_[ on the are title, 	whcre[er 	the 	same 	has 	not 	been 	heretofore 

d,nftic PLRSG pro 	 i 
cases node and provided, notice is beech}' given 

.. circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius acquired, 	to 	EAST 	ONE 	HUNDRED 	AN II that an application trill be made to the ,supreme Court 
55 feet, for 347.24 feet. THu e i\ -}1F I'!i 	I REE.T 	!although 	not 	yet of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 

-,h. ''hence northerly, on a line tangent to the pre- named by proper 	auhnrity., 	extending 	front 	the Court, to lie held at Chambers thereof in the County 
te course, for 067.54 feet westerly side of Gerard avenue to the centre of Willi,, 

from 	 P,rou'n 	Ilrook 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'Thursday, 

_:h 	Thence northerly, deflecting 21- to the left, for avenue, 	the centre 	of 	place to the 	[8th 	des' 	of April, 	5889, 	at the opening of court 
-..,: 	feet • avenue and from Trinity avenue to Locust avenue, in 

the I 	enty-third Ward rf the City of New York, as 
on that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be 

.t`:. 	Thence northerly, deflecting o=, 	56', 30" to the heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
Z. for no feet the same has been herenifore laid out and designated of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled mat- 
us. Thence northerly, deflecting z5- , to', co" to tl:e -'s 	a. 	first-class street 	or road by the Department of ter. 	'fire nature and extent of the improvement hereby 

i°.t, for t,zot 57 feet. Public ]'arks. intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
rrth. Thence northerly, deflecting 4-, 06', co" to the behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
. 

	
or g4 	70 felt. TO THE S"CA"I I:TF.S IN 	'L CH City of New York, for the rise of the public, to all the 

r nth. '1 hence northerly, curving to the left on the arc 
PURSUANT 

cases made and provided, notice is hereby' cicen lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
, ,.:ircl„ tangent to the precedingcottrse, whose radius that an application will be made to the Supreme Court appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 

.< 5' 	feet, for z o.rz feet. of 	the State of New 1•ork, at a Special 	I erm of said in.0 of a certain street or avenue known as East 	one 
r ;th. ' hence northerly, on a lime tangent to the pre- court, to he held at Chambers thereof in the County Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, extending from the I 

'ding curse, far ;to.rS feet. Court-house, in the City of New York, on 	I hursday, tt"ecterly side of Prospect avenue to Westchester rive- 
'Thence r.th. 	svest•_ri }', deflecting t - 8 - , tt', co" to the thenth days of :1pnl, 	889, :.t the epenir.;; of court on nut, 	in the 	"1'seentt•-third 	\\'aid of the 	City 	of New 

..., 	for -7.89 f-:•-t. that days, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 'sorb, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
:-th. Thence westerly, caning to the right on the arc thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- designated as a first-cla-s street or read by the Depart- 
e circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius mate 	and Assessment 	in 	the shove-entitled 	matter. meat of Public Parks, being the following 	described 
-' 32 feet, for 1.23 feet. "! he nature 	and extent of the 	improvement 	hereby ' lots, pieces, or parcels of land, viz. : 

r'th• Thence southerly, on a line 	deffecting 	t7', 23'• intended 	is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
- 	to the right :rem the prolongation of the radius of behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the I PARCEL A. 

.. 	preceding course drawn through its western ex- City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the Beginning at a point in the westerly line of the South- 
0 	silty, far 390.51 feet. ,  and premises, with the buildings thereon and the I ern Boulevard, distant x3,058.43 feet easterly from the 

r;tit. 	Thence southerly-, cursnu to the right on the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- I easterly line of Tenth avenue, measured at right angles 
"r-1''! a circle tangent 	to the preceding course, whose ing it a certain street or avenue known as 	East t Ine with the same from a point 5,39753 feet northerly of the 
.agus is 577 feet, for x8-.:7 feet. Hundred and Thirt}•-fifth street, extending 	from the intersection of the easterly line of Tenth 	avenue with 

"1'hence I -th. 	snutherlyg1`n a line tangent to the pre- westerly side of Gerard avenue to the centre of Willis the southerly line of IInc ]-Itmdred and Fifty-filth street. 
ceding course, for 440.55 feet avenue, from the centre of Brown place to Brook avenue, xst. Thence southerly along the westerly line of the 

'1 	 -, [yth. 	hence southerly, deflecting q 	06', no 	to the and from 	Trinity 	avenue 	to Locust 	avenue, 	in 	the ; Southern Boulevard for 8o feet. 
right, for r,zzy.o3 feet. Twenty-third Vs and of the City of Neu York, as the 2d. Thence westerly, deflecting go' to the right, for 

;ctn. Thence southerly, deflecting 3x', 48', 5c" to the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as zoo feet. 
-eft, for 5o.36 feet, 

21st. Thence southerly, deflecting 8', 	ox 	'to the 35, 
a first-class street or road by the Department of Public 3d. Thence westerly, deflecting ox, 19', 47" to the 

right, for 353.98 feet. 
' Parks, 	being the following described lots, pieces 	or 

parcels of ]and, viz.: 
left, for 64.41 feet. 

4th. Thence westerly, deflecting o', 49', 47" to the 
sad. Thence southerly, deflecting zt- to the right, for right, for 795.78 feet. 

_ ;6.r2 feet. - 
-23d. Thence 	 left 

PARCEL A. 5th. 'rhence westerly, deflecting 20', 30' to the right, 
southerly, curving to the 	on the arc Beginning at it point in the western line of Railroad for 340.51 feet. 

.t a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius avenue, Fast, distant 828.15 feet south of the intersec- ' 6th. 	thence westerly, deflecting 	t7°, 03', r3" to the 
i- 86o feet, for 232.77 feet. tion of the western line of Railroad avenue, East, with right, for 594.25 feet. 

24th. Thence westerly, on line deflecting r', at', t7" the southern line of East One Hundred and Thirty- 7th. Thence northerly, deflecting go' to the right, for 
to the left from the prolongation of the radius of the eighth street. 	 ' So feet. 
preceding course drawn through its southern extremity, list. Thence southwesterly along the western line of 8th. Thence easterly, deflecting goo to the right, for 
for io.6g feet. 	 I Railroad avenue, East, for 62.72 feet. 	 ' 582.25 feet. 

i ,• tiupreme Court o t the State of New York at a special 
t~rnt thereat; to he held at Chmnhera in the ll,unty 

urt-hnu<e in thy City of New 'V rk, on the i3f11 day 
t )1;rv, 	at the opening of the Court nn than d:ty, 

.n I that then and there, r,r Is  ,n thereafter as counsel 
j• heard thereon, a tutu mill be node that the 

._,. • rport Ire contirmcd. 

'ii I (II E;I. I,l•:\'1', 
1 NI.Y A. ti I'>llll.i{•film, 

\1 Ait1) I. \Vt )t ID, 
G,mmissioners. 

C 1:'rk. 

' t' .• matter of th • application of the li sird of F.duc.t-
r, c by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
\,-•.5 1", ar k, rel.rtive to acquiring title ir}- the 1laynr, 
.-AI,lennen said Commonalty of the City of Nety Y'srk, 

°rt,tin lands at the southeast corner of Hester and 
=tic streets, in the Tenth \1 and of said city, duly 

'ccted and approved by said Board as a site for 
; 1::x„1 purposes, under and in pursuance of the pro-  
„•i s 	chapter tax of the laws of 1888. 

t T1:.TtfE UNDERSIC:NFD,COMMISSIIINFRS 
' V 	of I stirtate in the above-entitled matter, ap- 

- ,c int•_d pursuant to the provisions of chapter rat of the 
Isar.s of x885, hereby eke notice to the owner or 
otters, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, respect-

tivele entitled to r,r interested in tie Lm:!s, tenements, 
iereditartcots and premises, title to is hich is sou ht to 
C acquired in this irocceding, and to all others scion 

iS :flay concern, t n twit : 
First—riot we have completed our estimate of the 

:ass and dan n c to the respective owners, lessees, par- 
ties and persons interested in the lands or premises 
ffected by this proceeding, or heaving any interest 

: herein, and have filed a trite report or transcript of such 
estimate in the office of the I nard of Education for the 
yapectioa of whomx0ctver it may concern. 

Second—That all parties or persons whose rights may 
i-C affected by the said estimate and who nit) ohiect to 
he same or any part thereof, may within shirt} days 
.cater the first publication of this notice file their r+btec-
ions to such estimate in writing with its at our otllce, 

Room No. 17, on the second floor of No. 45 William 
street, in the said city, as proided by section four of 
chapter 19, of the Laws of x888, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting at our 
=aid office on the first day of May, t 889, at cr o'clock 
•,. gyn., and upon such subsequent days as may be found 
necessan•. 

Third-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York at a special 
term thereof, to be held et Chambers in the County 
court-house in the City of Nev: York, on the eighth day 

May, ISS9, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
-rd that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 

m he he.ir,l then-: 055 motion will be made that the 
rvn rt i 	e as:re:trd. 

1.,t--. N. 	it ;;s. \larch s. :2S... 
I~tHN (~P,YRNF, 
Ll"l.:\e I.. \ \N al.I.EN, 
s.Il.l.lAU Q. TIT("a, 

Commissioners. 

Clerk. 

i
-. .....:oat 	 m tcru; the applicati' 	of thnp Board of -tr'sct 
 t 

 
poring and Imnrovemcinn ci the City of \c}: York, 

:or and on behalf -.f the Mayor. Alderm-n and l'om-
mor.:dty rri the . ity r-t New- l-ork, relative to ac ,uir-
ng title, e,herever the snore bars ni-t been heretotere 

..c.luired, to MARCHER AC1::ACE 'although not 
Net named by pre per achnrity, ext'-ndioa fro -m 
Jerome avenue to I' eat}:erhed nine, in the T•. enty-third 
and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New 1•~rrk, as 
the same has been hcretuforc laid out and desiannted 
as a first-class street or road by the Department of 
Public Parks. 

r th. Thence easterly, deflecting t7', , 3, t3" to t b . 
lest, for ;t4.05 feet. 

loth. Thence easterly, deflecting no,' ,l o' to the Ic'r. 
for 8(=.07 feet. 

nth. 'I'hence easterly, deflecting _o, 30 to the ri:'nt. 
for 21St feet, to the point nit beginning. 

t'AR( r.t. n. 

Itc-inning at a pint in the easterly lino of the'. ut'' -  
crn Boulevard, distant 13,214.50 feet easterly from t . - 
easterly line if Tenth avenue, measured at right anos'...-
with the sarrv- from a point 5,375.08 feet nr,rthcrly of thn 
intersection of the easterly line of Tenth agent- 	tin 
the southerly- line of One Hundred and Iift}•-filth 

tst. Thence northerly along the easn:rly line or tau 
Southern Haulevard fur So feet. 

zd. 'Thence easterly, deflecting 9o' to the right, for 
1,048.87 feet, to the uorthu•esterl 3, line of \Yestchestcr 
avenue. 

3d. 'Chence sonntlnw•esteriy along the northwest:rly 
line of Westchester a mine for 328.08 feet. 

4th. Thence northerly, deflecting non', z8', r5" tv the 
right, for x06.76 feet. 

3th. Thence westerly, deflecting 8g', 50 to ti': loft 
for 771.19 feet, to the point of beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks in the cftic_ 
of the Register of the City and County of New Sork, 
in the office of the Secretary of St,te' of the Suite of 
New York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated NEw Vine, Afarch It, t£,°9. 
HENRY R. BEEKIIAV, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Na. c Tryon Roue, New Ynrk City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of Nov York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayer, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretn',re 
acquired, to R!)BBINS AVENUE foIth0ugh not Get 
named by proper authority), extending from the S-sutln-
er Boulevard to Westchester avenue, in the Tlycnty-
third 1lard of the City of New York, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THI'; STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is Isereby given 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court 
of the .,late of New fork, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Thursd.ty, 
the 18th day of April, n189, at the opening of Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of 
the \layor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and 
premises, with the bnildings thereon and the appurte- 
nancesthereto belonging required for the opening on a 
certain street or avenue knot n as Robbins avenue, ex- 
tending form the S„uthern Boulevard to hhestchsster 
'avenue, in the Twenty-tbird Warr[ of the City of Nn•.e 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road by the Depart-
ntent .,f PuLlic Parks, being the following-described 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. 

n - -coC Et. A. 

Beginning at a point at the intersection of the south- 
westerly side of East One Ihundred and Thirty-cicl:tlt 
street with the northwesterly side of the ;r1uthern Boul-n- 
vord. 

1st. Thence scuthwcs ten' along the northwesterly 
side of the Southern 1'.nuloeard for 96.94 feet. 

ad. Thence northerly, deflecting 142', 44, 12" to the 
right, for 84.59 feet, to the southwesterly side of East 
One Hundred and 'Thirty-eighth street. 

3d. Thence southeasterly 'long the sotrthwesterl}-
side of East (}ne Hundred and 'Thirty-eighth street, ' 
5y.16 feet, to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL P. 

Beginning at a point in the northeasterly- side of li:t-: 
(lne Hundred and Thirty-eighth strc_t, distant '...-
feet northwesterly from the corner formed by the iul-_r-
section of the northensterl}• side of East fine liundre-' 
and Thirty-eighth street with the northwesterly side of 
the Sout:fern Boulevard. 

1st. ']'hence northwesterly along the northeascrl;-
side of East i)ne Hundred and Thirty-eighth street - . 
6552 tact. 

ad. 'Thence northerly, deflecting 8z', 45', 42" to t:•.: 
right, for 1,585.98 feet. 

d.'I'm-flee northerly, deflecting 6', 45', it" to t!-.c 
left, for 056.97 feet. 

4th. 'Thence northerly, deflecting o°, 07', 16" to t`•^ 
right, for 1,28 .07 fact to the southerly side of East t:: -
Hundr<d and Forty-ninth street. 

5th. Thence easterly alon4 the southerly side of I... 
I the Hundred and Forty-ninth street for 65 feat, 

6th. 'I henco southerly, deflecting go=, 05', 15" to t' 
right, for t,o8a.- 9 feet. 

7th. Thence southerly, defl.-cting o', o7', x6' us ' 
left, for s6o.73 feet. 

8th. "thence southerly, dcflccting 61, 45', 'r 	t , ... 
right, for 1,598.05 feet, to the point of beginr,i n. 

PARCEL C. 

Beginning at It paint in the n-.rtherly side c,f Ea,t a, 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street, distant n„yzr.. i _, t 
from the easterly line of Tenth avenue, measure! in 
right angles to the same. 

net. Thence northerly, deflecting 13, 47', 45” to ' ' 
Loft from a line drawn through the paint of bcgim•.ir:n 
parallel to the easterly line of'1'enth avenue, for top. 
feet. 

ad. Thence southwesterly, deflecting 127 , 34', "-
to the left, for Scot feet. 

3d. Thence southerly, deflecting 52, 25', 54'' to tine 
left, for 1,000.05 feet to the northerly side of East (1nc 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street. 

4th. ']'hence easterly along the northerly side of F.as', 
One Hundred and forty-ninth street, (5 feet to the p'.act 
of beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commi~-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the oul 'c 
of the Register of the City and County of New Y'rk. 
in the office of the Secretary of Stine of the Suite ' 
New York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated Noe YiRt,', March it, 1889. 
IIENIIY R. P,EEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Boarrl of 'nu'ret 
Opening and Improvement of the City of Nov Yoric. 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cnrr'.-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title to certain Lands in the 'Twelfth Ward of the C:tv 
of New York bounded on' the west by Avenue it, 
on the north and east by the Harlem and East rivers, 
and on the south by East Eighty-sixth street, for :r 
public park, as laid out by said Board, under and to 
pursuance of chapter 3-0 of the Laws of 1887. 

PURSUANT TO 'THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
terSze of the Laws of 1887, the Mayor, Aldermen 

and Commonalty of the City of New York hereby give 
notice that the Counsel to the Corporation will make 
application to a Special Term of the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York in and for the First Department, 
to be held at the Chambers of said court in the County 
Court-house in the City of New York, on the r:th day 
of April, r88g, at the opening of the court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of a Commissioner of Esti-
mate in the above-entitled proceeding in the place and 
stead of Edward Sheehy, who declines to serve. 

Dated Naw Toxic, March t r, 1889. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No, a'l'ryon Row, New York City. 
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In the matter of the application of the 	Board of Street ;d. Thence 	southerly', 	dellectin. 	27' 	59 	45" to 	the 
t )peuing and Im )rQucmem of the City of New York, right, for 75.44 feet. 
I, Or and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 4th, Thence 	westerly, 	deflecting 	6z' co 	t5" to 	the 
utonaltp of the City of New York, relative to acquiring right, for ,,378.16 feet. 
title, wlierever the came has not been heretofore nc- 5th. Thence 	northerly 	for 6o 	feet 	to the 	point of 
,iuirerf, to FOREST AVE.N1!I•:, extending front the I 	beginning. 
'~•utherly side',f Home street to the northerly side of I 	And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis 
East One Hundred 	and sixty-eighth street, in the sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
'I'wcnty-third Ward of the City of New York, as the I of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
game has been heretofore laid out and designated as a I the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
first-class street or road by the Department of Public I York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 
Parks. Dated NEW Y,n e, March r, t889. 

HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
I 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
No• z Tryon Row, New York City. cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court I -- -~ - -- 	- -- 	— 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
court, to he held at Chambers thereof in the County Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'Thursday, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
the 	4th 	day of April, 	1889, at 	the opening of court monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
on 	that day, 	or as 	soon 	thereafter as 	counsel can title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac- 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners quired, to BRIE I'O\V STREET (although not yet 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled mat- named by proper authority), extending from Stebbins 
ter. 	The nature and extent of the improvement hereby avenue to Boston road, in the '1'wenty-third \yard of 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on the City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the by the Department of Public Parks. 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- PURSUANT '1'O THE, STATUTES IN SUCH 
ing of a certain street oravenue known as Forest avenue, 1 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
extending from the southerly side of Home street to the j 
northerly side of Fast One Hundred and Sixty-eighth I 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, 	it it Special Tenn of said 

street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
York, as the same -has been heretofore laid out and p ('ourt-house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, 
designated as a first-class street or read by the Depart- the 4th day of April, 	1889, at the opening of 	court 
merit of Public Parks, being the following described lots, on that 	day, or 	as 	soon 	thereafter as counsel can 
pieces or parcels of land, viz. : be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 

Beginning at the intersection of the northern and of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled mat- 
western lines of Forest avenue, as confirmed March 9, ter. 	The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
rSS3, intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 

1st. Thence northerly along the northern prolongation behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
of the western line of said Forest avenue for 524.49 feet. City of New York, for the use of 	the public, to all the 

ad. Thence 	easterly, 	deflecting 	9r- 	it' 	50' 	to 	the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
right, for 5'.04 feet. appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 

0]. Thence 	southerly, deflecting 87' 48' to" to the ing of it certain Street or avenue known its 	Bristow 
right, for 5a_.6u feet, to the northern line of said Forest street, extending from Stebbins avenue to Boston road, 
avenue. 	 I in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as 

4th. Thence Westerly along the northern line of said  the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
Forest avenue for 5o feet to the point of beginning. 't first-class street or road by the Department of Public 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- Parks, being the following described lots, pieces or par- 
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office eels of ]and, viz. : 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, Beginning at a point distant 6,391,86 feet north of the 
in the office of the Secretary of State of 	the State of I eastern prolongation of the southern line of West One 
Ni. u- York, and in the I fepartnrent of Public Parks. 	I Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, measured at right angles 

L!:ucd NEW Yt'1 K, March r, iS8 	 I to the same from a point t t,7z5.67 feet cast of the inter- 
HENRY R. BEEKM N, 	 I section of the southern line of West One Hundred and 

Counsel to the Corporation, 	 I Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of'1'enth avenue. 
No. z Tryon Ross', New York City 1st. Thence northerly on a line formingan angle of 

36 ' 335' to the left with a line parallel to Tenth avenue, 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street through the point of beginning, for t,039.47 feet to the 

Opeeing and Improvement of the City of New York, southern line of Boston road. 
! ,r and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- I ad. Thence southwesterly along the southern line of 
monalty 	of 	the 	City 	of 	New 	York, 	relative 	to I Boston road for 65.78 feet. 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here- d. 'Thence southerly, deflecting 65' 47 	37" to the 
t•:iore acquired, to Cl"HsH (1L]~ STREET 'although left, for 1,125.24 feet. 
not yet named by proper authorityj, extending from 4th. Thence northeasterly, deflecting 539' 38' 57" to 
Stckbins avenue to Jennings street, in the Twenty- the bit, for a.27 feet. 
third Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 5th. Thence northeasterly for 127.45 feet to the point 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class of beginning. 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- 

sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 

'1'O THE STAT'UTE5 IN SUCH of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 

PURSUANT 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

New York, 	Special Term 	court, I thy" 'fate of 	 at a 	 of said Dated N Ew YO RK, March t, 1,889. 

to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court- HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 
Louse, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 4th Counsel to the Corporation, 
day of 	April, 	1889, 	at 	the 	opening 	of 	court 	on No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Emi- In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac- 
New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands quired, to ERA I'HERBED LANE (although not yet 
and premises, with the buildings thereon and the ap- named by proper authority), extending from Aqueduct 
hurtenanccs thereto belonging, required for the open- avenue 	to Jerome 	avenue, in 	the 	Twenty-fourth 
Ing of a certain street or avenue known as Chisholm Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
street, extending from '-tebbins 	avenue 	to 	leanings I heretofore 	laid 	out 	and 	designated 	as 	..'m first-class 
street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New Street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 
York, as the 	same has 	been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road by the Depart- T)U•RSLANT TO THE STA'T'UTES IN SUCH 
meat of Public Parks, being th•_ following-described lots, cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
pieces or parcels of land, viz.: that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 

Beginning at a point distant 5,957.30 feet north of the of the State of New York, at a Special 'Perth of said 
eastern prolong:,u(in of the southern line of \Pest One court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Hundred and Filty-filth street, measured at right angles Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'Thursday, 
to the same from a point tt,724.t6 feet east of the Inter- 	I the 	4th 	day 	of 	April, 	1889, 	at 	the 	opening 	of 
section of the southern line of West f)ne Hundred and court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of Tenth avenue. be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 

Ist. Thence northerly, on a line forming an angle of ', of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
'6 ` 33' 15" to the left, with it line parallel to Tenth avenue, The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- 
for 7o:.yo feet. tended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 

ad. T hence westerly, deflecting go' to the left, for 6o behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
feet. 	 ! City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 

31 	Thence southerly, deflecting go- to the left, 	for lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
77a. 52 	feet. appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open - 

4t1't. Thence northeasterly for 92.67 	feet to the point I ing of a certain street or avenue known as Feather- 
of beginning. 	 I bed lane, extending from Aqueduct avenue to Jerome 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- avenue, in the'1'wenty-fourth Ward of the City of New 
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in designated as it first-class street or road by the Depart- 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New Inert of Public Parks, being the following described 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 

Dated NEW YORK, March t, r880. Beginning at a point in the western line of Jerome 

HENRY R. BEEKMAN, avenue, distant 3,462.43 feet south of the intersection of 

Counsel to the Corporation, the southern line of Burnside avenue with the western 

No. z Tryon Roe, New York City. line of Jerome avenue. 
1st. Thence 	southerly 	along 	the 	western 	line 	of 

Jerome avenue for So feet. 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street ad. Thence westerly, deflecting goy tothe right, lor33o 

(opening and Improvement of the City of New York, feet. 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Coal- 3d. Thence southwesterly, curving to the left on the 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
title, wherever 	the same has not been 	heretofore radius is 130 feet, for 177.35 feet, to a point of reverse 
acquired, to JENNINGS STREET although not yet curve. 
named by proper authority), exte❑ ing from Union 4th. Thence southwesterly, on the arc of 	a circle 
avenue to Stebbins avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is 6zo 
of the City of New York, as the same has been here- feet, for 223.63 feet, to it point of conpound curve. 
tofere laid out and designated as a first-class street or i 5th. Thence westerly on the arc of a circle tangent to 
road by the Department of Public Parks. the preceding course, whose radius is 140 feet, for 80.17 

PURSUANI' TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special Tern] of said court, 
to be held at Chambers thereof in the County Court-
house, in the City of New Pork, on Thursday, the 4th 
day of April, 1889, at the opening of court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estl-
ntate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
Lmds and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 
mg of a certain street or avenue known its Jennings 
street, extending from Union avenue to Stebbins avenue, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, 
as the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
is "r first-class street or road by the Department of 
Public Parks, being the following described lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point distant 6,o74.94 feet north of the 
eastern prolongation of the southern line of West One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, measured at right angles 
to the same from a point to,6o .57 feet cast of the inter-
section of the southern line of 't est One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of Tenth aveane. 

1st. Thence easterly in a line forming an angle of 53" 
s6' 45" to the right from a line parallel to Tenth avenue 
for t,zg o.io feet. 

ad. Thence southerly, deflecting 9o' to the right, for 
37.54 feet. 

6th. ']'hence westerly on the are of a circle tangent to 
the preceding course, whose radius is 6o feet, for 49.04 
feet. 

7th. Thence northwesterly on a line, deflecting 3' 45' 
t6 ' to the left from the prolongation of the radius of the 
preceding course drawn through its western extremity, 
for 151.07 feet. 

8th. ']'hence northerly, deflecting 43' :r' rr" to the 
right, for 198.25 feet. 

gth. Thence northwesterly, curving to the left on 
the are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 50 feet, for 84.73 feet. 

rcth. Thence westerly out a line tangent to the preced-
ing course for 487.81 feet. 

moth. Thence westerly, curving to the right on the are 
of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 376.3z feet, for .86.o feet. 

math. ']'hence westerly on a line tangent to the pre- 
ceding course for 314.78 feet. 

13th. Thence westerly, curving to the left on the are 
of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is zo feet, for at.ot feet. 

14th. ']'hence northeasterly, defle8tmg 9s' to the 
right from the prolongation of the radius of the preced-
ing course, drawn through its western extremity, for 
223.6t feet. 

tgth. Thence southeasterly, deflecting 8S' z8" 12" to 
the right, for 1.73 feet. 

'Fah. Thence southerly, curving to the left on the arc 
of a circle, whose centre lies in the eastern prolongation 
of the preceding course, and whose radius is 70 feet, for 
144.5 feet. 
17th. Thence easterly on a line tangent to the pre- 

ceding course for 157.82. 

,8th. - I hence a:tstcrly, curving to the left ou the are 
of it circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is n96.3e feet, for 146.53 feet. 

,9th. ']'hence easterly nn a line tangent to the preced-
g course for 65,7.5I feet. 
aoth. ']'hence southeasterly, deflecting 77' 13' 41" to 

the right, for 179.35 feet. 
zest. ']'hence southerly, curving to the left on the are 

of a circle, whose radius through the extremity of the 
preceding coarse deflects 39' au 34' to the left from its 
prolongation, and is m's feet, for 53.68 feet. 
zad. ]'hence southerly on a line tangent to the pre- 

ceding course for 54.46 feet. 
z3d. 'I'hence southerly, curving to the left on the are 

of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is 111'.04 feet, for 6o. -n feet to a point of compound curve. 
34th. I'hencc easterly on the are of a circle tangent 

to the preceding course, whose radius is 6o feet, for 88.14 
feet to a point of compound curve. 

35th. "Thence northeasterly on the arc of a circle 
tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is 540 
feet, for r94.78 feet, to it point of reverse curve. 
26th. 'Thence northeasterly, on the arc of a circle 

tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is no 
feet, for '86.5 , feet. 
z7th. 'Thence easterly for 330 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-

sioners of the UeF,artment of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Itepartment of Public Parks. 

Dated Nov YuRR, March r, 1888. 
HENRY R. IlEEK31IN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

LOAN UP CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

SECURED RY T BE. SINKING FUND, PAYABLE IN 
FORTY \'EARS—RttEENJ[A fLE IN TwwEN'1'Y 
ruts. 

EXEMPT FROM 'TAXATION. 

INTEREST TWO AND ONE - HALF PER CENT. PER 
ANNUat. 

SEALED PROPt)SALS WILL BF. RECEIVED 
at the office of the Comptroller of the City of New 

York, until 'Thursday, the rtth day of April, 1889, at z 
o'clock r. %I., when they will be publicly opened by him 
in the presence of the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund, or such of them as shall attend, for from Six to 
Nine Million Dollars 

REGISTERED CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Authorized by sections 130 and 134 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of t88z, and issued under a resolution 
of file Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopted 
March 29, 1889, in pursuance of chapter 79, Laws of 
1889, for the payment of the damages awarded by the 
Commissioners of Estimate, and the expenses, dis- 
bursements and charges in the proceedings for laying 
out public places and parks and park--.vays in the 
Tuventy-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of 
New York, and in the adjacent district in Westchester 
County, and the taking of the lands for the same, under 
the provisions of chapter 5ca, Laws of 1884. 

This stock will be payable November r, 1929, and 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund on and after November I, 1909, and 
bear interest at the rate of two and one-hall per cent, 
per annum, payable semi-annually on the first day of 
May and November in each year, It will be it charge 
upon and will lie rcdscmcd and paid from the Sinking 
Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt, and, pursuant 
to section 137 of said Consolidation Act and an ordi-
nance of tie _ Common Council of the City of Nov York, 
passed October z, i68o, and a concurrent resolution 
adopted by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
March 30, 1889, said stuck will be 

EXEMPT FROM CITY AND COUNTY 
TAXATION. 

Public attention is culled to an suet (chapter (5) passed 
by the Legislature of the State of Ne, \'ork, March 14, 
1889, making it Ia-.vful for executors, administrators, 
guardians and trustees and others holding trust funds 
for investment, to invest the funds so held by them in 
trust in the bonds or stocks of the City of New York or 
any of the cities of this State issued pursuant to the 
authority of any law of this State. 

CONDITIONS. 

Section 146 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of 1882 provides that " the Comptroller, with the 
approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
shall determine what, if any, part of said proposals shall 
be accepted, and upon the payment into the City 
Treasury of the amounts due by the persons'.vilosc bids 
are accepted, respectively, certificates therefor shall be 
issued to them as authorized by law " ; and also, " that 
no proposals for stock shall be accepted for less than the 
par value of the same." 
Those persons whose bids are accepted will be 

required to deposit with the City Chamberlain the 
amount of the stock awarded to them at its par value, 
together with the premium thereon, within three days 
after notice of such acceptance. 

Proposals will be received for said stock in sums of 
one thousand dollars or multiples thereof, for the whole 
or any part of the amount of the issue. 

The proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed Proposals for Stock, and each proposal should 
also be inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to the 
Comptroller of the City of New York. 

THEO. V. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEm'ARTs,ENT, ( 
C0ntrTROLEER's OFFICE, March 3u, 1889. 

CORPORATION SALE OF REAL ESTA"tE. 

TWELFTH WARD. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the 

City of New York, by virtue of the powers vested in 
them by law, will offer for sale at public auction, on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of May, 1889, at noon, at the 
Real Estate Exchange. and Auction Room (Limited), 
Nos. 59 to 65 Liberty Street, certain unimproved lots of 
land belonging to the Corporation of the City of New 
York, in the Twelfth Ward of said city, on the line of 
the Old Croton Witter Aqueduct, to wit: 

Two lots, south side Ninety-ninth street, Block No. 
toss, Ward Nos. 37, 38, each z5 feet front and too feet 
r: inches deep. 

Two lots, south side One Hundred and First street, 
Block No. t027 Ward Nos. 37, 38, each z5 feet front and 
too feet to inches deep. 

Two lots, north side One Hundred and First street, 
Block No. to28, Ward Nos, z7, z8, each z5 feet front and 
too feet m  inches deep. 

Two lots, south side One Hundred and Second street, 
Block No. coat, Ward Nos. 37, 38, each 25 feet front and 
too feet rt inches deep. 

Two lots, north side One Hundred and Second street, 
Block No toz9 Ward Nos. 27, z8, each z5 feet front and 
ton feet or inches deep. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

The highest bidders will be required to pay ten (to) 
per cent. of the purchase money and the auctioneer's fee 
on each lot immediately after the sale ; thirty (30) per 
cent. upon the delivery of the deeds, within thirty days  

front thy date of sale ; :urd the iii mce, sixty fboj per 
cent Uf the purchase looney, ur any portion thcrcrf, may 
remain, at the option of the purchaser, on bond and 
mortgage, for five years, with interest at the rate of six 
per ccntum per annum, payable semi-annually, the 
mortgages to contain the customary thirty days' interest 
and ninety days' tax clauses. 

The bond and mortgage may be paid off at any time 
within the term thereof not giving thirty days' notice to 
the Comptroller, or it may be paid by installments of 
not less than five hundred dollars, on any day when the 
interest is due, or on thirty days' notice. I'he bonds 
and mortgages will be prepared by the Counsel to the 
Corporation, and the sum of twelve dollars and fifty 
cents will be charged for drawing, acknowledging and 
recording each separate mortgage. If more than one 
lot of land is included in any mortgage, the whole mort- 
gage must be paid off before any release can be given 
by the Corporation, as a release of any part of the 
premises included in a mortgage to the Corporation is 
forbidden by law. 

The Comptroller may, at his option, resell any lot 
which may be struck off to the highest bidder who may 
fail to comply with the term% of sale, and the party who 
may fail to comply therewith will be held liable for any 
deficiency that may result from any such resale. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved. 
Lithographic Maps of said real estate may be had at 

the Comptroller's Office, Stewart Building, No. 23o 
Broadway, after April 4, 1889. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund 
under a resolution adopted at a meeting of the Ii ,.ird 
held March ma, 1889. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY of NEW YORK, FINANCE•. DEPAR r\IE'iT, 
COatPTROLLER'S OFFICE. March z6, 1889. 

SAI,E UN' 'I'IIE FRANCHISE f 11 ' TILE 
FERI:Y FRUIT GRAND STREET, NE\V' 
PORK, TO BROADWAY, BROOKLYN. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York will sell at public auction, to the highest 

responsible bidder, at his office, Rem No. 1; Stewart 
Building, No. 18o Broadway, on Friday, April 5, 1889, 
at rz o'clock noon, a lease of the franchise of the ferry 
from the north side of Grand street, N'ew York, to 
Broadway, Brooklyn, for the term of ten years Iron, 
May r, 1889, under a resolution adopted by the Cnm-
missioners of the Sinking Fund at it meeting held vi. 
March zz, t859. 

TERSt5 AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

Bids will be received for the franchise or the ri4ht tc 
operate said ferry at a yearly rental, payable quarterly, 
for it sum not less than the appraised or upset price of 
$15,000 per annum. 

The highest bidder will be required to pay th,. au_-. 
tioneer's fee and deposit ,vitli the Comptroller at the 
time of sale twenty--five per cent. of the amount bid, 
wbich shall be credited on the rent due for the first 
quarter, or be forfeited to the City if the lease shall not 
be executed by the succvssfuui bidder when notified by 
the Comptroller ; and he shell enter into an obligation 
to that effect at the time of sde. 

The lease shall contain the usual covenants and con-
ditions of ferry lease% of the City of New York, and the 
lessee will be required to give bands for double the 
amount of the yearly rental, with two sufficient  s,reties, 
to be approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the 
faithful performance of the covenants of the lease and 
the payment of rent quarterly during the term of the 
lease 

The rates of ferriage shall not be increased over those 
now charged during the term of the lease. The form of 
lease which the purchaser will be required to execute 
can be seen at the office of the Comptroller. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved if deemed in 
the Comptroller to be for the interest of the City. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
Cornptroller. 

CITY OF NEW Voec—FIS.5NCE 1)Faan rstENT, 
Coso'TmoyLER's OFFICE, March a$, 1889. ) 

INTERES"C ON CITY BONDS ANI) 
STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST DUE MAY 1, 1889 ON TILE 
Registered Bonds and Stocks of the City and 

County of New York will be paid on that day by the 
Comptroller, at the office of the City Chamberlain, 
Room 07, Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and 
Chambers street. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from March 30 to 
May i t 1889. 

The interest due May i t 188g on the Coupon Bonds 
and Stocks of the City of New York, will be paid on that 
day at the Western National Bank, Equitable Building, 
No. rzo Broadway. 

THEO, W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF New YORE—FIN.SNCE DEPARTStENT, I 
Co.srTttoLLER's OFFICE, March ,g, 1889. } 

CITY OF NEW YnRk—FINANCE DEiARr,,tENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF AsSFsssfEsrs AND 

ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
AND OF W.STER RENTS, 

OFFICE OF1'HHE Cou.LeC1-urn OF AssEss\IExTS 
AND CLERK of ARREARS, 

STEWAR - BUILDING, Root 35, March 9, 1889. 

NOTICE OF THE SALE OF LANDS AND TEN-
ements for unpaid taxes of 1883, 1884 and x885, 

and Croton water rents of 1882, 1883 and 1884, under 
the direction of Theodore W. Myers, Comptroller of the 
City of New York. 

The undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant 
to the provisions of section 926 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of 188z,- 

T'hat the respective owners of all lands and tenements 
situated in the Wards Nos. I to 24, inclusive, in the City 
of New York, on which taxes have been laid and con- 
firmed for the years 1883, 1854 and 1885, and are now 
remaining due and unpaid ; and also the respective 
owners of all lands and tenements in the City of New 
York, situated in the Wards aforesaid, on which the 
regular Croton water rents have been laid for the years 
,882, 1883 and 1884, and are now remaining due and 
unpaid, are required to pay the said taxes and Croton 
water rents so remaining due and unpaid, with time inter- 
estthereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, 
from the time when the same became due to the time of 
payment, together with the charges of this notice and 
advertisement, to the Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears at his office in the Finance Depart. 
ment, in the Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and 
Chambers street, in said city. 

And that if default shall be made in such payment, 
such lands and tenements will be sold at public auction. 
at the Court-house in the City Hall Park, in the City of 
New York, on Monday, June to, 0889, at tz o'clock, 
noon, for the lowest term of years at which any person 
shall offer to take the same in consideration of advanc-
ing the amount of tax or Croton water rent, as the case 
may be, so due and unpaid, and the interest thereon, as 
aforesaid, to the time of sale, together with the charges 
of this notice and advertisement, and all other costs and 
charges accrued thereon, and that such sale will be con-
tinued from time to time until all the lands and tene-
ments so advertised for sale shall be sold. 

Notice is hereby further given that a detailed state-
ment of the taxes and the Croton water rents, the owner- 
ship of the property on which taxes and Croton water 
rents remain unpaid, is published in a pamphlet, and 
that copies of the said pamphlet are deposited in the 
office of the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Ar-
rears, and will be delivered to any person applying for 
the same. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 
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	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 11' l: l I. 3, 1839. 

1:1 .1L I:rii'A•I'i,, RU.. ('(1R I lti. 

T \ r rh:N'rION OF L :\\11  ER . REAL 
l:t.rtr t lw 1trc, \l netary I nsdt1aitn. engaged in 

neiking loans upon real estue, and :Ill wlit are interested 
i n prow tiling themselves with facilities for reducing the 
c„'t of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
()fficial Indices of Records.containing:dlrecordedtrans- 
fers of real est: tc in the City of Nev York froth 031 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales in 61 volumes, full bound, 
price ..................... 	.........C.C

a...o 
gtoo a:: 

Tilt s e same in z5 volumes, half hound ....... 	5o re 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding ......15 01 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound ..... 	to 10 

I trders should be addressed to ";11r. Stephen Angell, 
Room 23, Stewart Building." 

IHEODORF: \V. '11YERS, 
Comptroller. 

JURORS.  

Nn_ TIC2'. 
IN RELATION T(1 JURORS FOR STATE 

l•_()1•• R1•;. 

()FFIIE tA- TO F_ (1111\I ISCIONER OF J l'Rl)RS,I 
Rio Si is7, iSTEI\"ART BL 1LD1ND, 

t,HA.,lnER5 STREET AND l'iRi/ADwVAl', 
NEW YORK, June 1, ,882. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from o to 4 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving, Who have become 
exempt, and all needed intormatiou will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive it " jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not. such notices must be 
answered (in person. it possible, and at this office only. 
tinder severe penalities. If exempt, the party- must 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 
in person, givini full and correct name, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

Persons ''enrolled'' as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse u ill be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines, if unpaid, mill be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable it(rics, and equalize their 
cute by serving promptly When summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to sen-e, reporting to me 
,ni attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 
icr enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill. and United states furors are not exempt. 

Every man must Intend to his own notice. It is a 
misdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to 
answer. It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 
t.' give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi-
rcctly, in relation to a jury' service, or to withhold any 
1 .,per or make :rny I,Il=e statement. and every case will 
be :u',I}- prosecu;cc. 

CIIARI.ES RE ILIA'. 
l-,,mmi==i'. ner of lururs. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

PCL:_F Tici- .tTlliX U- r': t. 	 AEVc A-i RS, 
\„ ;moo \I _Viol i  

\E,, Your,, March z;,  

PCBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
:: Horse, the property of this Department. will be 

sold ,it public auction, on Friday, April 5, 1889, at to 
ci,ck A. v., by Van Tussell & Kearney, Auctioneers, 

.: their stables, Nr. tic East Thirteenth street. 
1-:y order of the Board. 

WM. H. KIPP, 
Chief Clerk. 

Po'LtCE f1 E1 a1vTsIF\T—C1:\ IF New YORK, 
i'FF ICE „F THE PNr'1 El-ITS - CLERK Root Ni,. g, 

NO. 300 NIL LI.1.11EV OTREET,  
NEty YoRtc, 1837. 	1 

OWNER'4 WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

Y: rk, No. Too Mulberry street, Room No. g, for the 
'lowing property, now in his custody, w-ithout ciaim- 

..nts : Boats. rope. iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
u'as, shoes, ,.-.::e, blankets, diamond=, canned goods 

iilc. N. 1_t_.. ... 	small .,mount money taken from 
}. rr n"r> :, i.,:.: ..Cole by patroloivul ,t this Department. 

JOHN 1'. HARRII )T. 
Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

	

1'i:l '.R'.•i:. - 	: 	I ..i 1.1C \\ t'ORC, 	 I 
L - 	_ 	- l )FrICE, 

:. 	\ . 3r Ctia:.teR, S  
ti YORK, April I, 1889. 1 

1-ii (_!' Cl'IdACTORS. 

BII'r e1F F:gT'IMA'1En, INCLOSED IN A 
scaled envelope, with th,' iitk of:/te s<'.'rk and the 

nnnte if /he l id ire inl+rsd thereon, also tire' ua,uber of 
the zoork as in the aar•ertisenrent, will be received at 
this office until is o'clock xL, Fridav, April r2, 1889, 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened 
i-i the head of the Department. 

N-, t. FtiP REGULATING, AND PAVING 
V/I fH GRANITE-1"1LOCK PAVEMENT' 
N ITHCONCRETF: Fu)k'ND:\'l'IOS 1'HE 
I ,RRIAGE\VAYOFHUDSON STREET, 
ii-' iii the north side of Beach street to the 
= nth side of Spring Street. and CANAL 
-TREET, from the west side of Hudson 
tract to the cast side of Greenwich street. 

N - . e. If r; REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 

N,,. S. FOR 1-1'kNI,II17s1t \I:\II-kIAl.' ANI1 
P1':Rh'11R)11\(:\V(112I:11'..IiI-'I':\KINI; 
1111\l'7s 	tIF' 	l' lIE 	\I:\RIII,1•: 	i l'I•:I'S 
LE,\ I tl N(; TO '1'H I•: l'GR1IC'(1 11N 'I'I l h: 
51)1 I II FRI/N'I' Ill' CITY IHAl.l„ :\NI) i 
RI•:lfl'li,i)INI; 	I'IIE. 	ti:\\IE, 	;\N I) 
RI•°fll.lNu', T'IIf•: lLAsFFORU CNDER 
1'O 

 
RI III 1,  

Inch estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the s:une, the names of 
all persons interested with hint therein, and it no other 
{ •rson be so interested, it shall distinctly state that tact. 
That it is made without any connection .with any other 
person making an estimate for the same tuork. and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief ut a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re-
lates or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are tote, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the con-
tract is aw'ardcd to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum 
to which he would be entitled upon its completion and 
that which the Corporation nosy he obliged to pay to the 
person to Whom the contract shall be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by tt hich the bids are 
tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is it householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by late. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the State or National 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
milling the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department Who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said olIicer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the sane within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 

'IHF CO\I\IISS_IONER OF PUBLIC \'"()RKS 
REsl':RVEy .111E RIGHT' TO REIEC'I' >I.1. BIDS 
RECF:I\"F:11 k0lR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE LiFF:\IS 11 FOR THE BE-f INTEREST, OF 
VIVRE Cl'lY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at Rooms I, so and t;, No. 31 Chambers street. 

Ti, LOA\TIER SMITH, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING A SCALE 
OF WATER RENTS AND RULES 
(cOVERNING TIIE USE 01' WATER, 
FOR "I'HE CITY OF Nl:AC YORK, BY 
ORDER OF Tu1IN NEWTON, COM -
MIISSIONER UY PUBLIC WORKS. 

UNDER CHAPTER 4to, LAWS t8Sa, SECTIONS 
;;o, 351, 352 am1373, and as amended by chapter 

539. Laws t37, as fellow_ : 
•' The commis>ioner of public works shall, from time 

to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of 
water. which rents shall be collected in the manner now 
provided by law", and which shall be apportioned to 
different classes of bu:ldings in said city in reference to 
their dinten>ions, values, exo- sure to fires. ordinary uses 
for dweiiln,,s, storm, shops, private stables and other 
common purposes, number of fanulics or occupants, or 
ccrosumption of water, as near as may be practicable, and 
modify, alter, amend and increase such scale from time to 
time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings and 
establishments Allexbra cltar'g,'s {or :water shall 1. 
drente•d to be included in the regulnv' veto's, and shalt 
ircvnre a charge and lien upon t/te berildings upon 
n'iad, they are res3ecti0edy imposed, and, if no/ hail, 
shall be returned as a; rears to the clerk of arrears. 
Such regular rent;, indrediuy Ue extra cha)Wes aLrcc 
,itrvtioned, shall be collected from the owners or occu-
pants of all such building=_ respectively, which shall be 
situated upon lots adjoning any street or avenue in said 
city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be 
laid, and frt'm which they can be supplied with water. 
Said rents, including the extra charges rrloresaid, shall 
become a charge and lien upon such houses and lott, 
respectively, as herein pros ided, bat no chargevhat- 
ever shall be nt.de against any building in :a/tic!: a 
zuerter-melee may Its.', been, or shall be plaa•d its pro-
virded in •h;s act. In all such cases the charge for 
water stall be determined only bi, I/u' qa ,idity of :eater 
actually used cis s//men ly said ureters. * * * * * 
* * 'r * * * 	The said ts,00iissioner of Public 
.cord's is kerebr authorized to Isre'scribe a Penalty not 
exceeding the slum of five dollars for each olfe'nse, for 
)e 

 
On, lu fig water to be :vaste.!, and for any .'l; tat/on of 

such reasonable rules as he may, front bate to lone, 
prescribe for theprevention of the was/cot water; such 
fines shall he added to the regular water rents." 
"'The regular annual rents to be collected by the 

Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to wit 
Croton Water Rates Jon Buildings from 16 to 50 feet, 

alt others not specified subject to Sfec/al Rates 

ItnuInt1[ Sums shall becharged from use to tweutt 
dollar+ psr annum rnch in the discretion of the Coln. 
nlir:ioncr of I'ubhc Works: an additional charge of 
five dollars per iutnunl shall be made f.,r each balh- 
tub therciu. 

li\'tll NI Tins in private houses, beyond one, shall ',e 
charged at three dollars per annum each, and five 
dollars per annum n each to public houses, boar.liI.g-
hou.rs, and bathing e'utblishntents. Combination 
stationary e•ash-tubs, having it movable division in 
the centre and capabl, of use for bathing, shalt be 
charged the same as bathing tubs. 

BUILDINGPi- RPOSES.—For each one thousand bricks laid, 
or for stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten 
cents per thousand For plastering, forty cents per 
hundred yards. 

Cows.—For each and every cow, one dollar per annum. 
DINING.si nuNs shall be charged an annual rate of from 

five to twenty dollar.,, in the discretion of the Com- 
missioner of Public \Yorks. 

Etstt STANDS `retail) shall be charged five do !ars per 
annum each 

For all stables not metered, the rates shall beau follows: 
HORSES, Pulv.a'rE.—For two horse> there shall be charged 

six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, 
two dollars. 

HORSE, LlvuRv.—For each horse up to and not exceed-
ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each 
per annum: and for each additional horse, one dollar. 

HORSES, Ostxlnvs.AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar 
uer annum. 

HORSE 'rroLGHS.—For each trough, and for each half 
barrel or tub on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 
per annum ; each trough is to be fitted with a proper 
ball-cock to prevent waste. 

HOTELS AND Iie,ARDING ROCOCO shall, 111 addition to the 
regular rate for private families, be charged for each 
lodging room, at the discretion of the Com m issioner 
of Public Works. 

LAUNDRIES shall be charged from eight to twenty dollars 
per annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of 
Public Work. 

Llrn•ii AND LAGER BEER SALOONS shall be charged an 

	

annual rate of ten dollars each. 	An additional 
charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 
each tap or wash-box. 

PHOTOCrarH GALI.EI<IES shall be charged an annual rate 
of from five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

PnINTisc OEFtces, tcheu not metered, shall lie charged 
at such rates as may lie determined by the Commis-
sioner of Public \Yorks. 

SODA, :1ItNIIRAL \V i i ER and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS 
shall be charged five dollars per annum each. 

STEAM lNCtsES, where not metered, shall be charged by 
the horse-power, as follows : For each horse-power 
up to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars 
per annum: for each exceeding ten, and not over 
fifteen, the sum of seven do Ilars and fifty cents 
each and for each horse-powzr over fifteen, the sum 
of five dollars. 

WATER-Ci.osters AND URtv.aLS.--To each building on a 
lot one stater-closet ha' ing sewer connection is 
allowed wnhuut charge: ear l add:tlonal water-closet 
or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. All 
closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be 
charged two cl,llars for each seat per annum, whet!-her 
in a building or an any other portion of the premises. 
Urinals shall be charged two dollars per annum each. 

WATEte-CLOSET Ratios.—For hoppers of any form, when 
water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, 
throul,h any form of the so-called single or double 
valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, 
or any valve or cock of any description attached to 
the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars. 

For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 
or other water-closet not before tnentioned, sup-
plied with water as above described, per year, ten 
dollars 

For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
the ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, 
and overflow pipe that comnnmicates with the pipe 
to the svoter-closet, so that overflow will run into the 
hopper or seater-closet, when ball-cock is defective, 
or front which Tut unlimited amount of Water can be 
drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five 
dollars. 

For any firm of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that 
are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque-
duct, which are so constructed that not more than 
three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the 
handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 
provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 
must not connect with the water-closet, but be car-
ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of 
Health regulations, per year, two dollars. 

Cistern answering this description can be seen at 
this Department. 

St ETC R S. 

Under the provisions of section 352, Consolidated Act 
ISS2, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here-
after placed Oil the pipes supplying all stores, workshops, 
hotels, nlanufacto,-ies, public edifices, at wharves, ferry-
houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 
for business consumption, except private dwellings. 

It is provided by section 352, Laws of 1862, that " all 
expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
rate-, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 
water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 
is supplied, as now provided by law.1e * * 

All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
supply of uatcr us ill hr fitted with a meter. 

\\ater  measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 
cubic feet. 

Rate Without .1,reters. 

PER DAY', 	 PER Ioo 	PER A\xl.'nt, 
GALLONS. 	GALLONS, RATE. 	AStOUNT. 

fl3 75 
7 50 
9 00 

to 50 
22 00 
t3 50 
r5 oo 
22 50 
30 00 

33 no 
36 75 
42 00 

52 50 
63 00 

73 50 
82 00 

94 50 
105 00 

135 00 
15000 

2,500 	 02% 	C 	180 no 
3,000 	 02% 	 225 00 
4,000 	 o2t4 	 280 no 

4,500 	 O24 	 303 75 
5,000 	 O234 	 333 50 
6,000 	 oz 	 360 no 
7,000 	 02 	 420 00 
8,rwo 	 02 	 480 00 
9,000 	 02 	 540 00 

50,000 . 	 02 	 600 oe 

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily 
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent. per ton (Cus-
tom House measurement) for each time they take water. 
Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per 

ton 'Custom House measurement'. 
Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 

twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 
All matters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved 

for special contract by and with the Commissioner of 
Public Works 

V1iRniC1r5, HOst', 'nit/l(/u,, Pl/bN'F%I\S, II I'C., r.rc. 

No owner or tenant will be :,flowed to supply ,vatcr to 
.tool hot person or person+. 

All tie ,,ons lakrng w.uer from the Coy most keep 
Iheir own service plpct, sl r.•et tap, :u(d all fixtures 
tonnec toil therewith, iu goo, I repair, protected from Imst, 
at their Own risk and i's pcn>r.:md shall fro ✓rut ail reaste 
If water. 

'l'he use of hose to wash coaches,' minibu%es, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or hors-•s, cannot ue per. 
nutted. 

No horse-trough; rr norsc-waterm;g, fixtures will be 
porn ttted in the street ur on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit t:,l en out or I hat purpose. Al I 
licenses or permits inn,t be annually reme•oved on the 
first of PLay. Such fixtures must he kept io good order 
and the water not allowed to drip or w,l.ste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures 

No hydrant will be permitted on the,idew:dk or in the 
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or bui cling, must not be left 
running when not in actual rise, and it the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of live dollars imposed. 

'Paps at tva.h-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced. 

Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, e.umG-
saloons, confectiorerte; or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, cour:-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. \'i' here premises are provided 
with wells, special pennas will be issued for the use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart-
ment may understand that the permission is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a vt.,lation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulation, willbe five dollars for each offense, 
and if not paid when imposed will becon)e a lien on the 
premises in like manner as all other charges for unpaid 
water rates. 	By order, 

JOAN NE\V'I'OLA, 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

DEP.vRTsIF]i-r OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
Co)Lsus51oxER's OFFICE, 

No. 31 Cti:1smEns STREET, 
NEw YoRS, 1u ez u r 1587. 7 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO \VATER RATES. 

PEU;loIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '1 HAT 
ut compliance wit l) the provisions of chapter Ssy, 

Laws of 1887, amending sections 350 and 951 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of r88z, pissed Juneg, ,8S7. 
the following changes are made in charging and collect. 
ma water rents: 

list. All extracharges for water incurred fromandaftt r 
June 9, 1887, shall be treated, collected and returned in 
arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto- 
fore been treated. 

2d. In every building where a water meter or meter_ 
are now, or shall hereafter be in use, the charge for watt: 
by Meter measurementshall be the only charge against 
such building, or such part thereof as is supplied through 
meter. 

3d. The returns of arrears of water rents, including tins 
year 1837, shall be made as heretofore on the eonlirnta-
rion of the tax levy by" the Board of Aldermen, and shall 
include all charges and penalties of every nature. 

4th. A penally of five dollars ?5, is hereby established, 
and will be tntposed to each and every case where the 
rules and rc;ulations of the Department prohibiting the 
u-e of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man. 
tier, are violated, and such penalties will he entered on 
the books of the harem itgainst the respective build mugs 
or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears 
in like manner as other charges for water. 

5th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of every 
mat ure, imposed or incurred prior to June 9, r58r, will 
be canceled of record on the books of the Depart(nent. 

D. LOWLIER SMITH, 
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 

DKPART iMENt OF Pt - nt.IC WORKS,  
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 35 C; H.4 Ateens St RE ET, 
Nety YORK, November so, iSS6. 

NOTICE TO CROT'ON WATER 
CONSUMERS, 

N MEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN U
made to this Department by citizens clamuug 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied throi h 
meters, oil the alleged ground of leakage caused by die-
fective plumbing and wont-nut service piprs, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to U0-
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., witrt-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prent-
ices. 

The stain object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un. 
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and esseuti:d 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing )ayment lot 
the water w,'sted. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied through 
meters are a sea against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or waded. 

Notice is therefore'_Iven to all householders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu- 
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge or ,vnsent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenevertheir 
premises become vacant, andare likely to remain vacant, 
th y must notify this Department in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with-no deductions in 
extra water rent, will he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NEWTON. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

GRAN"1'S OF LANDS UNI)ERL \WATER. 

THE O\VNERS OF LANDS IN THE CITY OF 
New York, which were formerly tinder water, and 

which were granted by the City of New York, are noti-
fied that nearly all of the grants of such lands contain 
covenants, on the part of the grantees. and their succes-
sors and nssigus, to maintain and keep in repair the 
adjacent streets. The condition of many of these streets 
is such as to make it necessary that they should be re-
paired and repaved, and that the obligation resting upon 
the present owners of adjacent lots to do this work should 
now be enforced. Many of such owners have requested 
that such covenants be commuted, and wholly released, 
upon the payment by them of a certain sum Per lot. 

The matter will shortly be presented to the Commis 
sioners of the Sinking Fund for their consideration, and 
the adjustment of the basis of commutation, and applica-
tion for releases should therefore be made at once. 

They may be sent to the undersigned. 
Dated NEW YORK CITY, August 7, x888. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. z City 

Hall, New York City. Price, single copy, 3 cents 
annual subscription. by mail, 411.30, 

WILLIAM G. McLAUGHLIN, 
Supervisor. 

',RANITE-BLOCK PAVF:VENT WITH ----- 	-----I 
C'tt\CREI I; FOUNDATION THE CAR- , 
KI:\GF:W.-\F 	OF 	HUDSPIN 	)TREET, FRONT WIDTH. 	 c o v 
frr.nt the nrtb side of Spring street to the f- 7 v 
south side of Fourteenth street. r, ro * I 	,n 

No. 3. FUR FURNISHING CAST-IRON WATER 
PIPES, BRANCH PIPES AND SPECIAL t6 feet and under. 	$4 no 	f5 on $6 oo  g7 00 	$8 no 
LA-,TING7. I 	r6 to t8 feet.,... 	5 oo 	6 0o 7 00 	8 on ~. 	9 Co 

No. 4. FOR FURNl9HING AND DELIVERING r8 to 20 feet..... 	6 no 	7 00 8 no 1 	9 no iro no 
.51 OP -COCK', HI, [JEAN 	s, WOODEN -. 20 to Z2 	feet 	7 00 	8 on 	9 oo 	tO 00 	tat 00 
HYDRANT BOXES, CAST-IRON ,,TOP- 22% to z5 feet... 	8 no 	9 00 	10 00 	rr 00 	12 00 
C(_IC Ii BOXES AND MANHOLE' HEAD) 25 to 3o feet..... 	to 00 	It 00 12 00 	13 00 	14 ao 

No. s, F'I )R LAYING WATER-MAINS IN BAIN- _ 3o to 37% feet ... 	t:2 0o 	r3 00 r4 oc 	15 oo 	16 00  

BRIDGE, 	SELGWICK, 	RIVERSIDE, 37% to 50 feet,.. 	14 on 	is on r6 no 	57 on 	r8 no 

Flu HTH AND SECO\D AVENUES, IN __ 	__"_ 
e1NE: HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEV-  
l-;N I Ii, ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY- The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width 
FY)t - RTIT, ONE HUNDRED I AND F[F- fifty feet shall be the subject of special contract with the 
'TV-ELF '1' 	GRAY 	AND 	LOPPING Commissioner of Public Works. 
STREETS AND IN CRANE PI.4CE. The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- 

No. 6. FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy 

LAYING\A"1'ER-JIAINS 	IN 	ON F: ' the same, and for each additional 	family, one dollar 

HUNltl<ED 	AND 	TWENTY-FIFTH , Per year shall be charged. 
STREET, between Fourth and Ninth ave- i METERS will be placed on all houses where waste oftvater 
hues. is found, and theywillbe charged at rates fixed by the 

No. 7. FOR 	FURNISHING MATERIAL', 	AND Department for all the water passing through them. 

PERFORMING WORK IN THE BUILD- The extra and miscellaneous rates shall be as follows, 

ING AND CONssTRUCTION OF COM- to wit: 

PANT ROOMS IN THh: ARMORY OF I BAKERIES.—For the average daily use of flour, for each 
THE SECOND BATTERY, N. G. S. N. Y. barrel, three dollars per annum. 
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